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ell aoru of attitudes again*! the her « lo unite with the neer one—for fear he 
the! divided one day'» pervlieeee from should here to support it If that is so, 
another * * ‘h that was a rare, rare so Mok t person is a Ht an-1 proper «Object
count hook
Hands and studied its hieroglyphic* with 
absorbing interest.

Alas ! Mbs Stone, with all her clever

earnestly for the authority behind Canon 
Farrar’s “ 1 am told."

— Litter or 11*. Srvboron.—The fol
lowing letter sent by Mr. Spurgeon to 
Bro. Avery, reveals so much the love and 
tenderness of a great heart, that we pub
lish it :

I beseech vou 
prayers.—C. H. S

% “ Apples ?"
m Happy thought 1 Apples It. shall 

he!" .
* Anything more ?
I ventured to add “ chocolate," and 

thought I saw Mias Stone’s mouth quiver 
with sympathy at the word, but Цін 
Gray's eyes turned upon me with such a 
look of mingled surprise, disapproval, 
and reproach, that I subsided into a 
«lient determination to go out and buy a 
whole pound to comfort myself with.

So, towards evening, the other three 
eat forth to purchase bread, meat, and 
apples, while I, deeply injured at being 
allowed no voice in the matter of selec
tion, remained at home to write letters. 
1 had secretly commissioned Mas Stone 
however, to expend ten pfennigt (2) eta.) 
in chocolate—for chocolate I was deter 
mined to have at any price, though 
the whole a pound seemed a little too 
much for one day, and my desire had 
moderated to the smallest purchasable 
quantity—and If questioned to state 
frankly that it was for" me. Thus I 
thought to"accomplish my purpose with
out again encountering those reproach- 
thi eyes, and.it the same time to clear 
Miss Stone of any suspicion of gratifying 
her own Wbll-koown leanings toward 
chocolate. She undertook the commis
sion, I remarked at the time, with ex 
traordinary willingness. The disputed 
■weets, it is needless to add, were forth
coming in due time

“ Did you get all this ft» ten pfen- 
nige?”

“No! not exactly. I bought twenty 
pfennig's worth."

“ But I only wanted to spend ten."
“,1 want half of it myeelf !" •
“O-hl" A light began to dawn upon 

me. And then we both laughed. Sym
pathy of taste is sweeter than honey. 
“And you charged it all to my account ?" 

“Y-es?"
“Oh Euphemia, Euphemia, you are 

even cleverer than I thought you were !”
So far, so good, but Miss Stone's reck

oning day was coming. I myself was now 
beyond the pale even of remonstration 
and waa left to the inevitable result of 
my own evil devices.

That evening, according to custom, we 
to settle our 

It may be in
teresting to know how we managed our 
finances. To save confusion, Miss Gray 
usually paid all the bills, keeping account 
of all items and charging a fourth to each 
of us, which we paid the last thing at 
night, in addition to which each one 
expected to keep her own separate ac
count. As it was very often necessary 
during the day to borrow and lend- among 
ourselves to make the right change in 
our private transactions, there was always 
a great puckering of brows, much mental 
and oral arithmetical calculation, and 
manifold exchanging and interchanging 
of coin of the realm to “get square again," 
and make the four separate accounts 
harmonise with the general one. And 

1 not onlyithis, but each one of us kept a 
memorandum of average», and could tell 
to a pfennig (I cent) the actual amount 
of expenses for any given day ; so that 
some idea may be formed of the perplex
ities into which we were sometimes led 
by this quadruple double system of

Now, it so bsppened that Miss Gray 
had been attempting to graft a new sys
tem of book-keeping upon Miss Stone's 
already somewhat complicated method 
of keeping accounts. The result was as 
novel ami attractive as it was inexplica
ble and unravelable. Miss Gray's ex
actness and systematic arrangement of 
the smallest details, combined with Miss 
Stone's powerful imagination and love 
of the marvellous—the prince of ac
countants himself could not have pro
ducer! the like ! It waa originally, 1 be
lieve, a lire insurance memorandum 
book, but of a previous year, so that the 
dates down the margin of each page 
were highly unreliable. But then, as 
Miss Stone said, 'he items were the 
most important; and, so long as they 
were all straight, the dates might be 
looked upon as of little consequence. 
The book came to contain besides, be
fore our journey was over, notes on art, 
sketches, epitaphs, inscriptions copied 
from memorial tablets, and many other 
interesting items not usually found in 
an aooount book,—all with the most de
lightful disregard of subject and order 
that can possibly be imagined. There was 
poetry even in her figures. How they 
rioted here and there among the “items," 
as if in a frengy of joy at being set free 
from the constraints of row and column 
which ordinary " people think proper to 
inflict upon them I It would have done 
your heart good to see how polite 9 turned 
his back for once on that good-for-noth. 
in g 0, and waltied down the whole line 

in a succession of curves and 
somersaults that nearly took the others' 

j breath away and left them standing in

Dr. Galasha Anderson has been in
vited to the chair of Homiletics and Pas
toral Theology at Morgan Park Theologi 
cal Seminary, and, it is expected he will

prominent Baptists of the South and 
editor of the Ckrietian Index, Atlanta, 
Ga., was fatally injured by a fall from a 
window, last week, and died in a few
hours. -■-----■ The membership of the
Wesleyan Methodist church in Scotland 
ii only 4,800. Arminianism does not 
seem congenial to the Scotch character.

- — Canon Farrar concedes that the 
bishop is not of an essentially different 
order from the Presbyter, and that he 
cannot maintain for it any indefeasible 
divine prescription, 
medans and the Hindus have been in 
conflict in some parts of india. It is said, 
were it not for the strong hand of Great 
Britain, there would be a great uprising 
of Mohammedanism to attempt the sub
jugation of the country.

A Round-Trip Ticket.

Y, III.----THREADS WITH AND WITHOUT EX OTA.

I find my notes for the remainder of 
our stay in Dresden exceedingly meagre. 
They read somewhat as follows : “May 7. 
The Dresden gallery—the building ba
roque style—the ' Madonna di san Sis to * 
and the lady who * didn't care for alle
gorical pictures, you know '—Titian’s 
1 Tribute Money '—Correggio's ‘La Notte' 
—Burgomaster of Basle and his family - 
Hoftnann's ‘ Christos im Tempel '—Ver
onese's ‘ Adoration of the Magi.’----- May
8. Buying lurch for tomorrow—bread, 
apples and chocolate 1—found out 1 " 

There was once a man by the name of 
Till Eulenspiegel, who was as celebrated 
for his literalness as other men for their 
figures of speech and exhuberanoe of 
fancy. Everyone laughs when the name 
of Till Eulenspiegel is mentioned ; but 
to this day no one eeeifcs to know when 
he lived, or where, or, indeed, if he ever 
lived at all. As he lay -dying, it is re
lated, he called together all the tailors 
in the land—he was himself a tailor—for 
the purpose of communicating to them 
the secret of acquiring wealth. “ Never* 
forget to make knot» in your thread," he 
said with his last breath, and the tailors, 
remembering the time they had wasted 
in drawing unknotted threads through 
their cloth, went home sadder and wiser

Mis* Gray held it I» her for a church meeting “ to sit upon."’
Boston, Sept. LU. W A TV II WAVDr. Tucker, one of the most

W. B. M. u.І ге лем, had overlooked on# small point in 
the chain of circumstances, and upon 
that point Miss Gray pounced with the 
rapidity and certa nly of a bird of prey 
upon its unresisting victim.

remember me in your
'Bsjrs *t-iadfsst, lmmor»hl.',»l way» shooed- 

lug In the work of the lord, i»»rs*maeb 
a* jr«- know yoer Isbor I* not In vain 
in the loot"

Metropolitan Tabernacle, 
Newington, S. E., July 20, 1889. 

Beloved Brother Avert :
The Conference waa one of the hap- 

piest.holiest seasons we have ever spent 
The Holy Spirit rested upon us all. We 
are so vitally and fervently one with each 
other, and one in the truth of God, that 
there was no disturbing element ; and 
when the sacred Dove came into our 
midst, He found that we had nothing to 
do but to welcome Him, and give Him 
loving rei 

I have 
great figh

“ Ha! what is this ?-‘chocolate, 10 pf. j Introduction of ( hrlstlanlfy lato India. 
Is this chocolate, Euphemia? Have you, 
have you "—

“Yes,

Of the time when Christianity 
introduced into India we have no au
thentic information. Some writers think, 
it waa not earlier than during the reign 
of Constantine in the fourth 
There is a tradition among the Syrian 
Christians in Travaooore and Malabar 
that the gospel was preached there and 
in other parts of India by the Apostle 
Thomas, und the town near Madras now 
cellesl by Europeans St. Thome was the 
the scone of bis martyrdom. Whether 
this he true or not is uncertain. There 
is evidence, however, that Syrian 
churches were founded iu Malabar which 
undoubtedly have an early origin—pro
bably about the fifth or sixth century. 
But the earliest authenticated date of 
which we can ascertain for the evangeli
sation of India is in the first part of the y 
sixteenth century, when the work was 
undertaken by the Portuguese.

Romanism in India.— In 1500, À. D-, 
Jesuits from Portugal under a garb of 
Christ, arrived in the southern part of 
India, and set forth their errors and false 
lights. They were greatly surprised- in 
not only finding a Christian king, but a 
large number of professing Christiana 
and upwards of a hundred Christian 
churches. The purity and simplicity of 
these Syrien Christians was offensive and 
dissatisfactory to the Jesuits, who knew 
more about outwfod forms ahd oere- 
mnniea than they knew of justification 
by faith in Christ For some time mat
ters went on smoothly. The Christians 
permitted them to preach in their 
churches, hoping to derive benefit from 
them. But a- these Romaniste 
slow, subtle plans were not accomplish
ing their designs, gradually more vigor
ous measures were adopted і aud, in 
time, a iR’t-seonSton broke out Finally, 
a decree was passed “ that all Syrian 
books on ecclesiastical subjects' that 
were found should be burned." lit was 
carried out : and the Syrians say that 
while the books were burning, the. arch
bishop marched round in a procession 
chanting a song of triumph.

Buchanan, the historian, says: “Ithad 
been supposed that the Roman Catho
lics hail destroyed,in 1599, all the Syrian 
book* ; but it appears that they did not

have now in my possession some pi to®* 
scripts of the Scriptures of a high anti-

firstf.

that’s chocolate. I suppose you 
might just as well know. 1 bought it for 
your lunch to-morrow, for a surprise. 
You know you're ю fond of It H

Miss Gray joined in the laugh that fol
lowed, and the chocolate carried the day.

On the journey to Regensburg M iss 
Stone and 1 found it of immense value. 
We carried it in our hand-bags, made it 
last as long as possible by partaking 
sparingly, though often, flourished it be
fore the eyes of the others, inviting them 
to share it, which they steadily reflated to 
do until nemr the end of the.day.'when, 
to crown our triumph, we had the ex
quisite pleasure of beholding Мім Gray 
nibbling at a stick of chocolate as if she 
had never had a theory in the world.

If all the threads hod knots, and 
kinks were unknown ; if time waa never 
wasted, and all the garments were sewn 
together ; if seams never ravelled, and 
cloth never wore thin ; in short if the 
tailors did their work properly, and all 
the world was sitting clothed and in its 
right mind,—where would be the need 
of tailors ? I come to the oonclusion

The MohamВs rest in our bosoms.
personally passed through a 

t of officiions, and I can truly 
say that the Lord stood with me. But 
he has been pleased to comfort me much 
by the loving attachment - 
our college min ; and by their firm ad 
herenoe to the glorious gospel. I would 

ner die than incur the Divine dis
pleasure, and the curse of coming gen
erations, by being false to the responsi
bilities of a threatening hour. It is very 
fine to tsJk of our forefathers and then to 
flinch when our circumstances become 
somewhat like theirs as to trial and diffi
culty. We best honor the faithful by 
being like them.

You and I know too well the sweetneM 
of the truths of revelation lightly to give 
them up at the call of “science, or “ ad
vancement." To us nothing can be so 

ntitic and advanced as the truth of 
J. Our stay in labor, and our 

sorrow we fin’d in the teachings 
Holy Spirit.

You, my brother, have your trials. I 
commune with you in them. Tokens for 
good are these—marks of sooship, n 
sities of warfare. We shall soon i 
with our King, on the field of victory ; 

ill hold on till then, let the battle

5
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— Splendid Legacy.—Wm. Gooder- 
ham, Esq., who has just died in Toronto, 
has left $200,000 to Victoria University, 
provided it is moved to Toronto and 
federated with Toronto University. It 
is supposed this will settle the federa
tion question.

— The New Serial.—We begin this 
week the publication of a new serial. It 
is true to history and intensely interest
ing. It gives a most vivid picture of the 
trials and sufferings of the persecuted 
Huguenots ot France, and cannot but 
strengthen in all loyalty to truth and 
Christ No one who begins to read it 
can fail to finish it, and those who read 
it must be profited.

— Wie are glad to know that a num. 
her of friend# of the late Rev. T. H. Por
ter, of Fredericton, are uniting in effort 
to place a suitable monument at his 
grave. The movement is a very appro
priate one. Bro. Porter was emphatical
ly a denominational man and gave him
self with consuming energy to our various 
enterprises ; and it Is therefore fitting 
that his brethren should suitably mark 
his reeling place. Contributions should 
be sent to Rev. L M. Weeks, Derches 
tar, N. B.

— Strange Business.—A professional 
fiogger is a strange occupation. Yet 
there are such functionaries, and they 
are not Mhamed of their business. Wit 
оем the follow.ng advertisement from 
the Ixmdon Kcho of Aug. 24 :

To Parents—Unruly Girls and Boys of 
any age Visited and Punished at their
Home* by a thorough disciplinarian av , A deprgtoing fact in the circumstances 

tonied to administer corporal punish- is the eclitfee of the moral sentiment in 
ment : all had habits cured by one or two ; France. In America and England, con- 
attemlancee ; fee, 5s. for two visits. Write science is often disobeyed ; sometime# it 
Birch, May's Advertising Offices, 162 | is stifled ; but it is never extirpated. But 

it sometimes seem* as though to a large 
Сіам of Frenchmen, the words, “it is 
right," “It is wrong," were words without 
significance. The writer alludes to the 
fact that it is a very common thing for 
the government, when it finds some op
ponent gaining an inconvenient degree 
of influence, to invent infamous charges 
against him, under the influence of which 
he lo*es his Influence with the people. 
As soon as this object has been accom
plished, the charges are allowed to fall 
to the ground. Men of high standing do 
not seem to be injured by the wide
spread knowledge of their immorality, 
when allegations were made as 
numerable scandals in the life of 
dent Qrevy,
denied, and no proceedings 
tuted against the author of them 

The value if property is falling ; real 
і estate has diminished 20 per cent, sin 
I 1875, and 10 per cent., 1884. In one 
périment, one of the richest in France, 
including manufacturing cities, the dé

lias been 5fi per cent since 1884, 
1 per cent, since 1879, and yet all

І0.

Y.
&
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We are all either already clothiers, or 
apprenticed to the trade of those whom 
Carlyle calls Metaphorical Tailors. I 
tried the other day to make a garment 
for a thought suggested by the pictures 
I have mentioned. It fitted so badly 
that I threw it away. A second was so 
ill-shaped that the veriest blunderer 
who ever held yardstick and scissors 
would have laughed it to scorn. The 
third fell to pieces in my hands and 
would not have covered Hop o’ my 
Thumb. Had ! forgotten the knots? 
No, but the material was now worn so 
thin with my haggling that the knots all 
went through. Whence I come to the 
conclusion that 'fill Eulenspiegel only 
told half of the truth.

And what are you, my dear lady of the 
dislike to allegorical pictures, but an 
allegory yourself? For what is so 
gory bat a picture in words, and an 
gorical picture one without words, that 
is to say, a symbol, and you yourself the 
most meaning and most unreadable sym
bol of all ? Have you then no kindred 
with,the mystery shadowed forth in this 
symbol of the Mother and her Divine 
Child in Raphael’s masterpiece ? Is 
there not something here for which you 
have been waiting, and which has been 
kept for you until you came to claim 
your own, face to face and understand
ing to understanding ?—something which 
you have .before dimly recognised in a 
thousand different forms, yea, perhaps 
have had momentary visions of sun-clear 
enlightenment of its meaning, but which 
is npw for the first time through the in
spired brush of a painter made plain to 
the outward as well as to the inward eye. 
The veil of heaven is for a moment 
drawn back. The Virgin, clouds rolling 
under her feet, hastens with the Child to 
a waiting world. Her dark eyes are sol
emn with the full consciouaneM of the 
saoredness of her charge, yet there is 
such a joyousneM in her step, in the 
very drapery floating about her, that the 
heart bounds forward to meet and share 
in her gli Іпем. The clouds themselves 
are the "heating wings of innumerable 
hosts of angels, in the foreground trans
fusing light from their rejoicing faces, 
further away deepening into a mist like 
that on the eternal hills. And the Child, 
Wonderful, Mighty, whose young eyes 
are already opened to the revelation of 
that for which He was sent—He is at 
once all human, all Divine,—in His per
son the mystery of all mysteries, even 
the manifestation of God in the flesh. If 
this be allegory, theo it is the most beau 
tifril allegory that ever was allegorized.

There is a sort of thread which is be 
yond the control even of knots. It is 
called “ kinky." Its monstrosity con
sists in “ kinking " at the least expected 
moment, then either itself breaking 
short, or bringing work to a standstill. 
No thread could look smoother and more 
pliable, yet how many garments might 
have been made, how many naked been 
elothed but for its exasperating kinks I 
I came to the conclusion that Till Eulen-

H
Oed 5y«i"ft ■

?
that Till Eulenspiegel did not know any 

B. B.n. thing about the truth
rage m it may. Thinking of you all, my 
prayers rise while my pen runs.

To the eternal God I
and all the rest of our L.........
hood.

Were it not that I have very much 
laid upon me,that leisure Ьм become al
most s foreign word to me, I would write 
you often. As it is, my heart says— 
“ Ides» the dear brother, Lord !" Peace be 
to you, and you 
helpers ! In th-

with you as your life, your strength, 
our heaven below і aod working out for 

, may lté draw all men unto Him.
Yours in truest lov«

Boston Letter.[ commend you, 
beloved Brother-

The pastors of the Baptist churches in 
and around Boston are again at their 
posts of duty,refreshed sndstr- ngthened 
by their sojourn among the hills or smil
ing valleys. Plans are being laid for 
aggressive work with# zest which augurs 
well for the coming season.

Many of th^churohea took advantage 
of their pastor’#

which will go far to show their love for 
“ the house of the lend,” as well as for 
the “ Ix>rd of the bouse."

Dudley street church, though still 
paatorleM, has arranged for a course of 
" Lectures on the Bible." Mr. H. L* 
IfMtings,author of the well known hymn 
“ Shall we Gather at the River," gave 
the fir^it lectute last Monday evening on 
“ Thh.iaspiration of the Bible.”

Several of the churches are already 
engaged in special evangelistic services.

Dr. Pierson, of Ph|ladvlphia, is helping 
Bro. Denning at the: Tabernael- all this 
month. Evangelist Needham is hen I at 
work at the Harvard street church. 
Evangelist Brown is starting in for 
“ three weeks special work " with tie 
Everett church. Other churches are 
seeking help from similar qua iters, and 
from the Lord, too, we hope. Ho* all 
this is in keeping with Paul's charge to 
Рміог Timothy to “Do the work of sn 
evangelist," and “not send for an man 
godet," I 'don't know, but suppose there 
is away out of the difficulty.

Dr. Justin D. Fulton has relumed from 
his visit to Route, and was given a great 
ovation last Saturday afternoon, at the 
Music Hall. He is more determined 
than ever, and is planning some h«*vy 
work against Romanism.

New ton Theological Institution began 
its year's work on the 3rd inst., with 54 
men as against Ти last year—many of 
the men have gone into active work at 
the close of their second "Year's studies, 
and others have gone to Other schools. 
The junior class numbers 18.

Twelve тіміопагіеа, ladi«-s and gentle 
men, left by steamer Pavonia, on Satur
day last, under direction of the Baptist 
Міміопагу Union—1U of them lor differ
ent parts of Bui та, and two for the Con
go Mission, Africa. Four other brethren 
left the week before—aud another party 
will soon leave for Japan and China.

The North Baptist Associât ion of Bo* 
ton, held its 41st annual session with the 
Medford church on Wednesday of this 
week. The statistics showed <138 bap" 
tisma for the year—a total membership 
of 13,630, and the value of church pro- 
pertg,at $2.187,750. The 47 churches in 
the Association have expended for be
nevolence, S:i3,017.75—for church work 
$213,723.48.

The most interesting discussion of the ' 
day was upon, “ The locality of church 
membership." The minority of the 
speakers where of opinion that church 
members should belong to, and work 
with, the church next to or nearest to 
their home—someone said that he feared 
if the truth waa known many refused td* 
call for a letter from the distant church

5.
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»
r household, and your 
e name of all the Con- 

May our Lord be
their

ce, 1 salute you
absence lo. make im

theit cbt>qti houses
alia- .gathered about a table 
allé-’“money affcirs for the day

. Ягихижок.
— fraxcr.—According to a writer in 

the /огаяц France is in a sad state of 
moral and financial collapse. The Na
tional Baptist summarize* some points in 
the article :

C*H

$і
Piccadilly.

— Tub Slave Trade.—The slave trade 
on the east "coast of Africa is said to be 
but little affected by the blockade kept 
up by armed cruisers. The traders are 
compelled to take their miserable cap
tives fhrther over land, and this but in
creases the horrors of the traffic. Heart 

1 rending accounts are being received of 
the cruelties inflicted on the captives in 
their journeys north to a point where the 
coast is not so closely guarded. Very 
few emaciated wretches remain when 
their destination is reached, of the hun
dreds who begin the journey. It Is reck
oned that 250,000 are hunted down and 
captured each year to supply the slave | 
marts, if the British East African Co. 
can but get a controlling influence across 
from the north of Zanzibar to the great 
lakes in the centre ot the Dark Conti

lm.oflbe.l«T.r. оотшишшіоп. „ffloe. „„ consul,ll, cruud lo sfford
_Літіио_Іп «К snlcl. In tbs Ktrlk ЗГЇЙЬЇцЧЇУЇЯГ 

there are four chiefs of 
chiefs of de

copy of the Bible, and I

.

quit)
France* Xavier, “Apoatle of the In- 

lie*,” arrive.! in In-lia in 1542. lie was№
of the first members of the ,le*uila 

and vr is «aid to Ік» a man of piety, seal, 
and great self sacrifice, and from early 
youth hail a desire to preach the go • pal 
to the heathen. Un hi# arrival he found 
monk*, priests, and many adherents to 
the Uoiuiah faith 
surprise in finding the greater number 
heathen in practice. Thi* can lie easily 
accounted lor, when we know that 
Romish missionaries allowed their con
vert* to retain caste and other customs, 
and at the present tune many of .them 
adhere as tenaciously to these practices 
as the heathen do. For two hundred 
years or more the P< r nguese labored 
seal-nisi y to convert the heathen, and 
they show their fruit. There are in India 
to-day not less than l.iRXtyiUU RomaniaU. 
They are the descendant* o| the mixed 
marriages of European- and natives, and» 
of converts from Hinduism, and a few 
deecendams ot Europeans who settled m

r the accusations were not 
were Insti

lle evinced much

* V

V
division, twelve 

’ chiefs of departments, nineteen deputy 
: chiefs of departments, twenty-two chief 
°l«rfce, »n«I «1 for the purpoee of super

but "stow iy* 1 ™ tootling four clerks. All the budgets 
thening Ii.’ ! •howad.fidiincroa.lng every year 
i.i.. і All these things show emphatically a

tendency toward bankruptcy 
staidly increasing deficit ami a 
ly decreasing valuation can have but one

American Review, Dr. Farrar says
I As regards the Church of America, I 

told that alone, or almost atone, of 
religious communities on the western 
linent, it is steadily, if 

adding to its numbers, lengths 
cords and strengthening He stakes.

Here are the statistics of the various Bte 
denominations of the United States, a* 
compiled by the Jmlepeadeal :

Ohs. Min. Com
Korean t'aiboUes ........7,«й 7.ses «.mois | us only the exp

Keeler Baptists,Houiti jiMti t,ltM?e brilliant, brave,
s,iss 1,1 scute mexprrm
7*'t SS’JS j an ideal of liberty amt prosperity, they 
s!sas оямиї ' have ahvavs felled to reach it. The best 

blood of France, ihsn which no better

s
еовтем

Lltrrir) loirs.

Professor George 1*. Fisher, of Yale ' 
University, will contribute to The От- 
tury during the coming year a scries of 
papers on The Nature and Method of 
Revelation, in which he will touch upon 
a number of questions of living interest 
at the present time, in connection with 
Christianity and the Bible.

But the financial banknip toy seems to 
and result of a 

ikruptoy. The history of this 
brave, gifted, frugal nation is 
>bly sa«l. Always struggling for 

rly and prosperity, toe; 
led

Keq'lar Baptists, KmUh^ ^

“ North. >vW 
Presbyterian (Norths ro) jilsrlplesoi Christ MS7 VU ЩШ

*jm «jyn its
Illsrlplee of Г 
Cjangregatlqn 
BroSssteal Bi™B*-jBE.5!ia~2SbtraS

la it роміЬІе that he (harrarj 
aval in the United State» and 

imbibe such a delusion ? His predeve* 
sor, Dean Stanley, had dearer perce j. 
lion, and said that the moat wondrom, 
thing he saw in the United State# was 
the growth of the
When it is remembered that this body, 

has less titan four hundred and

Huguenots, 
would have redeemed the nation, wm 
shell like water on the night of St. Bar
tholomew ; hut strangely enough while In 
other nations the blood of the martyre 

purchased liberty, the blood of 
the Huguenots brought no гешіаміоп to

PeaaoxAi—Bro. E. M, C. Bottrell Ьм 
resigned the pastorate of the Leinster St 
BapBst church, St. John. Having inti
mated that he might poeeibly be free to 
resume the pastorate again, the begin 
ning of next year, the church, instead 
of accepting his resignation, granted him 
leave of absence for three months.

How 
could travel in

The eighteen Prise Nonsense Animals 
in the Oc tôlier M'i</« Awake are un-lo ibt- 
edly the very funniest magasine features 
of the year. General JD. 11. Howard an
swers the question, '■ How many Indians 
in the United State ? ” with interesting 
details. Rose Kingsley Ьм a timely ar
ticle about “The Boy who invented thy 
Telegraph," the French Youth, Claude 
Chappe. Graham K. Thomson and Celia 
Thaxter both contribute long 
with full-page picture# by 8t {л 
mont amt Edmund И. Garrett.

spiegel did not begin to tell the truth.
Miss Gray Ьм a theoretical antipathy 

to chocolate.. Like other theories, it Ьм 
its grounds, but 1 have generally found 
a total want of theory, in such смев, 
more suitable for practical working pur
poses. We were to leave Dresden the 
next morning at five, arriving in Regens
burg at six in the evening. The subject 
of a lunch wm proposed.

u Bread and meat?" suggested Miss to

“ Of course !"

OU
ho*

which
fifty one thousand communicants, Ьм 
been on the territory now Included in 
the United States a Utile longer even 

longer than the 
than the Baptists, 

theûetho- 
dists have bad existence, we inquire most

then the Puritans, much 
Presbyterians, longer 
and almost twice м 1

poems,
air 8fan



SUD]ВЛРТ 25ivtBsaBisra-BR, _а.:вгю visitor.а
PRO)tirrst Mm Deluded by Christianity. ! lie give me the water ? ' Пе said, ‘Yes;’

------ and 1 believed, and found it (juite true.
There goes Saul of Tarsus on horse 0, lady, lady, how many wells I had dug 

back at full gallop. Where is he going? in 1 but they were all dry. But this well 
To destroy Christiana He wants no bet of salvation through Jesus bubbles np 
1er play spell than to stand and watch and up. і feel it now," and again he be- 
the hats and coat* of the murderers who gan to sing, lie said, “I have written 
are stoning God's children. There goes some hymns about Jeeue Christ. May 
the same man. This time he is afoot, sing one of them T " This he did. Then 
Where is he going now ? Going on the he srid, “ Now 1 must confess Christ be- 
road to I Istea to die lor Christ. They lore the world and be baptized in that 
tried to whip it out of him ; they tried to precious name."
scare it out of him ; they thought they " Yes, father." said Moses, “ but you 
would give him enough of it by putting know you will lose your caste then." 
him into a windowless dungeon, and “Ay, my son, I know it, I know it, and 
keeping him on small diet, and denying iny own sons will, perhaps, not allow me 
him a cloak and condemning him as a to live in my own house. But never 

bowling at him through mind, I shall find a corner to live some 
streets ; but they could not freeze it where. Jesus will take ear# of me The 

out of him, and they could not sweat it water will still spring up to everlasting 
out of him, and they could not pound it I de.
out of him, so they tried the surgery of Midnight |tassed ere he ha-1 finished 
the sword ; and one summer day in fit» the “ many words " he had to say. The 
he was decapitated. Perhaps the oil in the little lamp was well-nigh 
mightiest intellect of sut thousand years nunied, but still he lingered. Me 
of the world's existence hoodwinked, -«* though he would never lire of talking 
cheated, cajoled, duped by the Christian of the love of Christ, 
religion. Some time after this he was baptised.

Ah ! that is a remarkable thing about Truly, in I-wing bis caste he had loat his 
this delusion of Christianity—it over home. Ilia sons turned hun out of his 
powers the strongest intellects. Gather bouse, but the catechist, Moses, took 
the critics, secular and religious, of this hi u in. As he said, he found “ a co 
century, and put a vote to them as to to live in." lie waa so 
which is tiie greatest book ever written, others of the “ livi 
and by a large majority they will say to travel from one 

radiae Inst." Who wrote "Paradis-- 
1-oet'.'" I >ne of the fools who believed in 
this Bible, John Milton. Benjamin Frank 
lui surrendered to this delusion, if you 

- may judge from the letter be wrote to 
Thomas Paine, begging-him to destroy 
the “Age of Reason "in manuscript and 
never let it go into type ; and writ 

in an island city in «forward, in bis old «lays, "Of 
ost in spiritual deapair, «Namreth 1 have to say that the ays

ling my Uroek Testament, and •f,u ol morals be left, and the religion he
th chapter of Mt. John s Gospel, ba. given us аго the best things the

m course, І came across a verse wor|,‘ has ever seen, or is likely to
truck me as it had never done Patrick Henry, the great electro 
I was reading from the fitly champion of liberty, was enslaved by this 

second verse onward; and if you will delusion, so that he says, "The book 
just turn Ю that passage, perhaps the w,irl** *11 the other books put luge 
train of thought that was such a help to lhe Bible." Benjamin Rush, the lea«l,iig 
me may help some one ulse. physiologist and anatomist oflus day, the

in the titty-sixth verse “He that great me«lical scientist, what*id be say ?
thought not to be lost sight eateUi my flesh sud «InnaeUi my blood, " The only true and perfect religio

if Jeeue dwell, in our heart., abided, in me and I in him. ' 1 lutd 1 hn*tianity." Isaac Newton, the lead
be carrying Him with us. "I»et read the verse in the Authorize.! Ver mg philosopher of his time, what did he A short time afterward the converted

ymsr light so stone l*-|,ire wen " dial sum, “ dwelled) in me, and 1 in him." а К*У ? That man, surrendering to the ,„Ht) went to the house of his infidel
Uwy way rwmgnise that Jesus is within bundled times, *tid never connected it delusion of the Christian religion, cried 
yw N«ow your < 'brut bk«- kindm-es to in my min.l with this I .'illi chapter, where put, “ 1 lie sublimest nbiloephy on earth 
|«o|ile abib-they are living, and do not the word i.appene.l to be tendered in that »■ the philosphy of the Gospel." David 
Uke II MM 111 heaping flowers oil tlu-ir veio-m. "abide ID me.” But, o! course, Brewster, at the pronunciation of whose

I have sometime, thought wheh reading it in the origin.il, my mind was nsme every scientist the world over un
I luuke.t at some |mstlmmoua displays, carrieu on by the verb from the sixth to COVvre his bead—David Brewster says, 
that if Un-»- J-our, silent lips could speak the fifteenth chapter, ami 1 saw at once “Gh! this religion has been a great light 
they won d Wish that a few more flowers —why here is a little light on this great to ше—» very great light all my days."
of love ha-1 sweetened then hard, weary and «tifliculi problem. I have evidently Bret і lent Thiers, the French statesman,
Uvea! lieeu tusk n.- a mistake about this sub- acknowledged that he prayed when be

Carry Christ wiUi vou to your uncon- ject of “abiding in Christ." said, "I invoke the lord Go«l, in whom 1
vertod fn. O.l. If you wn their respect 1 had thought Huit abiding in Christ <mi glad to believe." Dav.,1 Livingstone, У ^‘Ю to you a
lor you and get a hold on them, you cun meant keeping our hearts so fixed upon nble *° compter the lion, able tocon<|uer •“'P 1P ,1nUâk I» them al..ut tueir souls : tell them Christ, ►«. c-onstontlv meditating upon the panther, able to conquer the savage, *lept ^ch ^ two nights for thinkl^ol

U. .......!... you, ...I, ». it И.Ш ЛШІ .lavllmg ,n il,in, ibUH never »“ comjuer.il 1-у Ihi. delu.ion, thi. liai ™ m,
. will >oui kiw k to Mss knock at lost the c«.i.»e.o-..ue»s of Ills presence, lucination, this great swindle of the ages, that l-elong to you. I hey саше into mv

their іи-аі t s «loor. Reverently tie it said, I thought were continually, so to *0 when they find him dead they find fold six yearn ago, and 1 knew Uf/ Dad 
tbr Christ m you wdl apm-al to them speak, to n nhz.-’II.s presence, and « on- him on his knees. William E. Gladstone, them with’mv L"k am? îüu
through you lust her.- lies the only I.rnmlo 1.1 lu.».v to Him for blessing ami the strongest intellect in England today, *.?“ "ml Sg nôt i.C!
reel |«.,r which .... ' l.ri.n.n In. will, I,.'Ip ,.„.| e,„.l»tic,'. .Now, wlint I thouBhl »"»ble >° "lilt tin. chimera, lin» fallacy, '"qJ hlnd„ J! *?! ' Ї"',
<*» .mi.ii.*»n.lwnflcr op arouml hill,. A, ! a», al.i.lmg I haw nnc, ,,.en »»« food Ч-™ -l«lii«ion of I ho Chri«tl»n religion, jnvth'ng or then,. Hut 4-у »rw In my
tor .U.-1. ..I my leal. ». I»,.»-... 1-і I ,.,g , ,7,,., Fi'e-hlig in » voluntary g-c. Ю the home оґ Uo.1 every Sohlrntb. t u "'
Ih*. glorvwi. ................ iml living in і hou .VI. Wo goto mo lahle ND.1 .it down, and often, at the inviution of the rector, now want to .oltlo thi. maltor. I hare
heart, п l,e.„.e Ihoy .l,.\itl a.. і and p.rt.kt „1 .ha. ,. the,». That і. І real, the prayer, to the |*oplo. Oh, if a-ake Ш*... mid gi^ne.l over IL
Him thon- II. will I, the way of vuluhtary aol. hut the mal, who wanted Hi-» mighty intellect. arc overborne by «“ , . °„?"„- | ïj|| A, î.üw
your tovorno .in. llew.iv., my friend» 1 h, food nil the ,Iny and minted to feed Hm delu.ion, what chance la there for 1J Ï, A

ГДЖ tK SSLW.ÏÏzfsbïÜTuS

sort «it religious dyspepsia. The following incident will show how I wan
I ha a little hospital and dispensary (io<l w ,0 bnge.l for as the true source of it.”

W ' і ; П1*' '""У- 1 erhaps a man 0f l,apj,iness, even by the poor Hindu. The infidel was amazed
woul.1 be Li ought into the place with an A Nonary and hu wife iîTlndia, itin- tremble.

, 111 immment «langer, erating among the villages connected " If you have got them sheep, you are
an hour the «juertion whether wjth their station, passed a few days in welcome to them. 1 don’t want nothing

or ui<- would be settled. ti,e home of one of the catechists. A ol you, it you will only go away ; a man
GPb *lll*e roomi a kind of “ prophet's chain- who will come to mo its you have—some 
think her," with a cot, a stool, and a lamp- thing must have got hold of you that I 

stick, had been prepared for them. The don't understand. You may keep the
missionary had gone on to another vil- sheep, if you will only go away."
lage ; his wife remained behind. Hav
ing snent a somewhat tiring 
was about retiring for the night, 
old man came to her, saying :

“ Salaam, ma'am ; ma'am, 1 have many 
words to say to you ; I have much to 
toll you, and 1 must tell you. 1’lease 
allow Moses and his daughter to sit by 
while I speak to you."

So Moses and his daughter and the 
old man eat down on a mat, 

herself on the siile 
m was but

ent on with his

HOTELS.-‘•Once.”
“ Have you ever attended the thea

tre?” said a young man to a blue-«ved 
maiden, who hung on his arm as they 
promenaded the streets of New York 
one mild evening in October. The girl's 
cheeks crimsoned, as she answered r '«»* 
interrogatory in the negative, and added :

“ My mother has taught me from 
childhood that it is wrong to attend such
^ '• But your mother formed, perhaps, 
improper prejudices from exaggerated 
aooounts given by others ; for I have often 
heard her say she never attended one in 
her life."

produced, and can uuage to ou re til res 
the ciM-utnstaucea I « »t «Muled It forth and 
the end it wa« dc. gmsJ to answer, and 
can reproduce the і speotive attitude of 
the miter and hi» original readers, the 
belter we shall b- aide to comprehend 
lhe l-ook Itself.

The higher criticism thus undereUxxi 
and thus handled is not only perfectly 

nily serviceable to 
ptures. No word, 
ever been heard

osing the 
ng investiga 
i is believed 

The

A Isar la the Eeart 1er < hrlal.

irU, lady, lady, how many wells I 
in I but they were all dry. But 
of salvation through Jesus bu 

1 feel

ALBION HOUSE.SI SI V. T. L I Wise. ». D.

STE\
22 Sackvlllc Ml.,

HALIFAX, N. X
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle», 

j n , p- ARCHIBALD. Proprietor.

lf.Je»u« a«-tu- I, lives with you 
іморіе will u«■ sure to iliscovei the fact. 
Wiien lie »«-nt into the Urrder of lyre 
and »aloe, He -could not be hid." If 
you travel ihrou.b a certain district in 
hwiilis-m Franc- in laser* 1er IUne, you 
are sure to know that it is a lavender 
eountrv by the sweet fragrance of the air. 
Christ is always self revealing. No genu
ine <linstpsn wdl ever desire to coucval 
Him ; be coul-1 not, even if he would. 

. Many absuid things lutte been tvnit 
about “«efu t hope»," etc ; but i., 
friends, if nobody in this world, no: even 
your ueist ml nu» b- I r tern I. suspects that 
you are a < "hristiau, I tio not believe you 
are one. H there is any hie m a slo- «-, a 
tou-h will show it Heir, then, is 
hll-4- Mel Do I feel an-1 
Uial t'hriat is III 111# lieart, controlling 
my ooo-ite l. ipnckeur 

A and halt ing і.eve- 
■ and «io right? Thao

toil if 1*0 Ml h internal evidence - 
then <*hrist ha» nev* he#» tliere, o

I

«ESrlegitimate, but «-mine 
the student of the Seri 
to my knowledge has 
from I'rmcelon <1 
eating such impmies, or opp 
most rigorous and searching 
lion into every part of wlia 
to t-e tlie in-pued Word of God 
mon- ihoiouglilv the foundations are ex 
«•mined, upon иііісіі it rejioses, the firm
er ami imue solid they will bo seen to be.

It is
ness and miegiity ol Hi 
Bible to I e impugned tu the name of 

critici.in. False premises ami 
el ho 's here as eve-y where ebe 
lu uiisoumi conclusions When, 
і pie, men like R nan, Kounen 

sen wet out with the funds 
mental assumption that the religion of 
Israel і* a purely human development, 
that miracles must l>e relegslwl to the 
sphere of myths ami legends, and that 
prophétie pvrsCience is iui|HMsihie, and 
relentlessly undéi uke to make the Scrip 
lure w-1 lia і «• with this foregone conclu 
►ion. Hie.r icsulis are necessarily viti 
aUni by the f.d.ity of their premises 
I'he remedy for this is to be sought, 
in «lenouncmg the higher critics, bu 
refuting them.

D,:j;CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Idranvllle Ml.,

H AU FAX, N. X
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MI MM A. M. PAYHON

iscouraging or

[JJ
He spoke elo«{uentlv of the drama; 

edy, tragedy, and dwelt with pathoscriminal, an«l 
the fan I

important lessons there 
of human nature. s. mELLIOTT'S HOTEL.■g tor the genuine 

I the I moke of the
a new thin " Go with me once," he said, “ and 

tige for yourself." >
Persuasion and curiosity triumped over 
sternal precept and example, as she 
■wiUtingfy replied 
44 I'll go but once."
She went, ami in that theatre u charm 

came over her like that which the 
pent sent forth from his dove-like 
She went again and again, and from 
house of mirth and laughter she was led 
to one from the portals of which she 
never returned

Їй 2N to 82 Oermaia Ml.,
MAINT JOHÜ, N. 

Modern Improvements.
Terms gl per day. Tea, Bed Л Breakfast 7»e. 

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

|u
icaiBibl oltK1.1

have led
ung my niiw-ieuie, 
y «iny to resi.t evil 

lie •* is there KNI)U for
Wellhau r.ж

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN* STREET,

fsew away.
For lb* <|Шк(і<иі, whether 

wdl ajwsie .lay with us, depends larg 
np#a eurerlvrs. гч-d will sn-i prnL* may 
dries Hun out, lor He promues to dwell 

itii Incut who ш« ol an humble 
eonti- e spun. Neglect may pro 

vok# Hum t.i th-pe«l, ami so гожу a per 
eMtral dsuie-i-sut:* to |Iu «oiimiand 

Dr Mai-Urm bran і dully remarks 
I In- sees t rong-birds and lioncy- 
nr seel slwey. to -iceert sneighUw 

•eel ilence breaks out in 
No the meviisbly I.hI> >.«« i-iur » ill 

not dwell with evil, on-l we may so pois- 
ue th* hcai і alavasphei with nnlulgwl 
sen that lie wdl ІМІІ stay in it.

f ree agency docs not cesse after con 
B. If « hrial «lier» our heart through 
He inu«t he kept there by failli. 

U whei woodiiMis • <MNlr.< elision Uial the 
Lwd of fi>«ry wiUonn^nt tooci-upv such 

* a but »• iny і""Н Ііеон. yet !l«- І* kindly 
aoyusg io u>e "Give Me mum in thisi 
thy losn. a»«i I wdl give thee a place in 
My keo.ee.
n-tCh**

th* MasIdy
anxious tc tell 

ng water" that he used 
village to anotheran«i 

ng Christian songs telling of the love of 
hrist. When he grew blind and unable 

uide himself, he paid a boy a small 
to guide him about and read the 

Scriptures III < lie people. After a while 
he fell ill. Moues nursed and cared for 
him till he pasiivi away to see Him for 
whom lus »oul had tiurste-l, and now 
what draughts of joy will he drink from 
the “ river of the water of life. Lowdo* 
Christian.

w
Yarmouth, N. 8.

a: W. H. R. DAHLGREN,
Рногнівггоп.

center table, where an 
astral lamp was she«ldmg its mild light, 
sat three girls, one holding in her hands 
a pack of cards. At the back of her 
chair stoml a young man who, for years, 
hail successfully resisted every effort 
made by his companions to induce him 
to learn the character of cards.

“Come," said she, “we want one to 
make out our game, l’lay with us once, 
If you never play again."

fier eye, cheek, and lip conspired to 
form an elofpient battery, which sent 

its attack on the fortress of good 
і in which he had long stood, 

secure, until it fell like the walls of an' 
ancient city when Jarred by the fearful 
battering-ram. He learned the cards and 
played. A few weeks nftoward 1 was 
passing bis door at n late hour, and a 
candle was shedding its dim light 
through the window. Since that time 

have looked from my chamber nearly 
every hour of the night, from the close 
of day till early morn, and seen the 

faintly struggling through th 
that screened tho 

room from every «-ye, save 
eeelb alike in «tarknese and 
Gaming brought with it disease, and 
«leath came just as h»1 numbered the 
half of his three score years and ton. 
During Ins last hours I was sitting by his 
bedside, when he fixed on ine a 
shall never forget, and bade me lie 
his dying words:

" 1 might have been a different man 
from what 1 am ; but it is now t<
I am convinced that there is a state 
being beyond the grave ; and when I 
think of the retribution which await* 
me in another world, I feel a horror 
whHh language is ino«le<iuate to «le 
scribe." These were among the last wonl* 
lie ever uttered.

Around th«-"Pa
22
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OXFORD HOUSE'

TRURO.
A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A. N. COX, Proprietor.

that "

A. (Abidin* In ( hrlal.
mK

this Jesus HOTEL OTTAWA.
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

• ine aftvrno 
I hui», feeling

The InOdel's Hherp.

Away among the hills of Northern 
then* New Englami were two infidel neighbors, 

who bail lived to man's estate, sinning 
end blaspheming against God.

Une of them heard the gospel message, 
sn-l hearing, heiievetl unto eternal life.

resolutions
E. C08MAN, Proprietor.

DRTerms: $1.00 per "day. t&- This Hotel Is 
«-onductod on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Quests' comfort.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOBLE CRANDALL,

Ouetom Tailor,
Dore's Building, Gerrish Street,

WINDSOR, N. 8..
A few doors above Post Office.

All orders promptly attended to,

;

СЛneighbor, and said to him 
" I have come to talk 

ln‘«*n eonvertoii."
“ Yes, I heard that you bail been down 

there ami had gone forwanl for prayers," 
said the skeptic, with u sneer; “and 1 

surprised, for I ha«i thought you 
were about as sensible a man as there was

Ж' tee of that 
His who 
noonday.

to you. I have Office Cor.

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, &c.

WILLIAM PETE KM,
Dealer In Mldae. Leather. Cod and 

Finishing Oils, Curriers' Toole 
and Findings.

Manufacturer of Oil Tanned Laos end 
Lerregen Leather.

2*0 I N ION STKKKT, NT. JOHN.

TAS. ( 
O Phi
Offlce an- 

GreyS
look Im town.”

Well," said the « hristiau, “ 1 have a 
and I want you to DK

Orsdnat

Of
J. McO. SNOW,

— GENERAL - EAT0R
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY. joe allienMain Ntkkbt,The Junior ("lass of a Southern coll 
had assemble»! in a stuilent 
spend the night in riot and 
Amid the crowd was one who had never 

bail lesson since his matricule 
lion; io his studies he was "bead ami 
shoulders " abc.ve his class. I'hat day 

led. A shade of the deep«wt 
rr him, and he was melon 

But the wine and jest passed 
bile he felt like Lucifer in Eden, 

joy and gladness around

this bumper, ' »ud 
bright as the

MONCTON, N. R

BOOKS AMD STATIONERY. 
W.HB. NIIMKAY,

Maim 8t., Moncton, N. B. 
Hcboot Books and Hchool Htatlouvry.

HIbU-*,Hymn Books,Hunday School В»>к»Ле 
Orders by moll promptly attended U,

Cable odd

Krecited a

r property you want, say the 
have a good farm and money at 

est, and you can have all you ask. 
it to settle 1

out of Hi. heaven be had (hi 
gloom come ov

round, wn 
where all was joy 
him. Said a classms 

" Come, Bob, quaff 
it will make you feel 
Ьзгшії'в lamp."

The tempter whispereil in his ear, 
“ Drink once and forget the past." A 
powerful struggle seemed to 1-е going on 
m bis mind tor a moment ; but at last 
he silently shook his head, and, retiring 
from the room, gave vent to a flood of 
tears. That boy never drank—not even 
once. He took the valedictory 
now president of a college.

Once !—0, on this slender poi 
ed for weal or woe the destiny 

'Be spirit. Crosar paused but 
) banks of the Rubicon ; but it was 
se like that which nature makes 
gathering 
tornado.

8ЯЯЬBlhIirai I rltlrlsm. this matter an-l get rid 

ID- began toRev. Dr Win. Henry Green, the «lis 
Legur.lu-d professor ol Hebrew nt 
PniM-elOll Theologt 
ly s|M*k<- a* follow- to a

H EBJOHN M. CURRIE,ndia, і tin
es connected 
a few days in 
catechists. A 

“ prophet's chain- 
stool, and a lamp- 
red for them. The

arteiy cut 
within ball 
he would live
and one's attention would be wra 
up in the patient, an-l on* wouldn't 
of a thing else until the result wa* known; 
an-l then the thougnt would steal over 
me "Why for two hours I haven’t 
thought about Jesus," and 1 would go 
ofl" into ray clonet almost m despair and 
confess this sin. 1 was in very great dis. 
tress, imle«-«l. 1 wanted to lie feeding at 

table all the tuu-\ Now, if a man

Manufacturers of and Dealer in
FURNITURE AND BEDDING,

Wholesale anil Retail.
Fine Upholstered Work »Hpeclolty. 

otoe and prices on application.
AMHKKST, N. »

' Solicit
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The lower criticism interrogates all ex 
and »«crsert.le testimonials t-- tin- 

Henptufrs,
cs-rtaming with the great.-.t j.*« 

th- piecgN- word» ot the

eep, if you will only go away."
" No," sanl the Christian ; “I must settle

___ er up, and pay for the sheep ; I-
not be satisfied without. And you 
toll
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this matter

at lit how-much."
with the view of ns

uispiml

winers are dill 
taiiati-iiis not

said the skeptic, “if you must 
un. vou may give me what therr:, it a man 

Is every «lay, 
between, he

pay for them, you may give me what the 
sheep were worth when they got into your 
field, and pay me six per cent, interest, 

let me al

lias two or ih 
and |ierliap 
ought to Ih- 

A hi.

Iliree S«pi;
•s a lunch

ling in Jesus isn't lixmg 
n Christ, but it is being one with 

it dot'sn't make any differ

-rent u*aiiu»cnpls,
deatblego

isn'
•At-1 i|U(Ka«MNis in • ariy 
gssitly enlisted, all the
mm4

The man counted out the value of the Eth** auUeirit) for every 
clause car* fully UltlUled Many were 
■Is rm -ai »( ih. outer I by ib- Hstmimiing

and the «heep and tho interest on the amount, 
and laid it down, and then doubled theettoe what we are

when h<- is sleeping 
he і- awake and working 

tor Jet is. « », it i# a very sweet thing to 
find reeling there__Her. J

sen t make any 
doing, or whether we 

A muii i* abid

Jam же 8. May. W. Robert May.lady seated 
cot to listen. The 
lighted by the tiny Inmj 
stick. As the old man w< 
story a light not of the earth seemed to 
fill the room.

" Salaam, ma'am, 1 
Gray hairs have long been 
an-l for many years I 

rehipped

rbidden
fruit bufc once, and her countless pos
terity have fell the fearful consequences 
resulting from so rash an act. Reader, 
remember—Once.— Тирсі of Hefreihimj.

her elements 
Eve ate the forThe JOEdread

nt
as much more down be- 

a load
«lose, an
tide it, and went his way, leaving 
on his neighbor's heart almost as 
as that which lie himself had bom 
full result of that scene is only knjiwn 
God. One thing is 
was seen to fiwiuentt 
and we may be 
ward believeil th 
the gospel, and tint 

hypocrites.— Th
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IT Iasleep or I
Bel »* much 
Jesus se wb

i-mnL-q *1 -liirrjsurtes 
- I- I that Ini-

•iwovereil, an I 1 
• « rioiniy of lh«- j 

lllelrrillined It I 
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і Theaer«e A test wes Lr ug
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Shoe FII to 
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'I am an old man. 
ray head, 

ful
idols ns my fathers 
J done; but 1 had
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Knions that do not Кхріжів.
So you are not going to chuixih this 

moring. iny son ? An, yes ; 1 see. “ The 
music is not good -," tbat’a a pit v ; that's
:Ї!Ла5 Ьйїей-йїїй J- F estabrook & SON.
music we demun-l « Ami the pew* are « омміевюм Аекіт. ro»
not comfortable ; ” that's ton bad ; th- All kinds of Country Produce. 

і is a -lay of rest, and we go to 
The less work we do

Send I
a sorrow

was some power in 
t all Christian* were 
t Christian.

.iRROIkrd Labor.
and grandfathers had 
no comfort ; 1 wanted something more 
I thirsted, « і how J thirsted for some- і 

my idols could give. 1 
1 told him 1 wanted 
He toi-1 me to per 

repeat inuntriims. 
like -figging in - 

one drop of water саше, 
still.

told to visit

Many
ЧЙЛ» -an etâ» I solitude 
• Match leav-* .. mng Gml in » way 

I e. tr.1 ot -ieatrad. |y useful, hut not at 
• -Ш -•! th- « '1-І Tests , v iy sw.-el to many wor 
І», і. I>r*Night to a sin. 11»- comers of the n«

Ih- pr-l-lem .* zine» which describe 
« end peculiar I successes ; yet some, who are doing what 

prrei**- outcome of liod will think a great deal more of at 
10^ «till bang* m doubt, tin. last, never saw their names in print 

by 1» to l- conceded to the Yonder beloved brother is ploihlmg «way 
zt « liai hlwrty u to be in a «wintry village : nobmly know* any- 

t«> « «h.j- riure ' I l.e-e que-1ion* thing аікті him, but he is bringing souls 
watiulj .i-bat.ai. and Widely di to God. In known to fame, the angel* 

t answers aie returned. The та are iu'.|uainted with liim, and a few prv- 
l-nal ilwt must 14. worked over in onle. cous ones whom he has led to Jesus know 
to 1 «write tl.ewein.,mn. » with cerium t у I him well.

.-Ule.rat.- investiga Perhaps yonder sister has a class in the 
,iee* ***' 1,1 I" ■>*«••*. wl'K-h must uiti Sunday kchool, nothing striking in her or
tuats-lv Ica. і to .............. . conclusion. | in her class ; nobody thinks of her as a re-
M.WI.W .. - then- is no occasion for anx- і markable worker . she is a flower tlmt 
wey a though alii thing weriou* were in blooms almost unseen, but she is none 
>M|*ard) 1 he matter involved is one of th«- less fragrant.
_'w» ' XACti.es», rather than of reli- There is a Bible woman : she is men 
gbrn* bull or doctrine. The failli of tioned in the report as making so many 
' hiot. ndoui wdl uot Is* disturbed by so visits a week, but nobody discovers all 

u" * *‘sir " breadth, whatever re la- she is doing for the poor and needy, and 
live eutI. H.ty -liall be finally accorded how many are saved in the Lord through 
ts* U*.- fafoeLue or the Alexandrian re- her instrumenUUty. Hundreds of God's 

__ G*** servants are serving Him without tho
7*** ■ F1*' « criticism advance from encouragement of man's approving eye, 

401* l-wuiuiiian »ett lemont by external yet they are not alone ; the Father is with 
ahtfMr.fy ol lb.- very word* of the sacred them.

“Jk" k."4en* Ibala^k. Never mind where yon weeks oar» 
»«• Lit.Ie as »uch. It m-juires into more how you work: never mind who 

tkmr dale and authorship, their plan and s«4ie if God approves. If lie smiles, be 
th* purpas*.» witi. wlucm as well as the content. We cannot always be sure 
aarfMRi-une. . un*ier wlurh they were when we are most useful. It,is not the
wnUcu Гвм Will be reflected to a cer acreage you sow, it u the multiplication

l m the book» U.emselve., which God gives the seed which makes
1 be carefully examined in up the harvest. You have les* to do with

tDeir language, style, aUtemenU and im being suooeaaful than with being faith- 
belp pomiblr fill. Your main comfort is that in your 

, T М"*>,геЧ from contemporary labor you are not alone. For God, the 
*■* -a“Uy frurnal one, who guide, the marché» of

«"“Г •« I -he . is with you—lln. C. B. Spur,
•hu* each eg Ik. eeorwi wnlmg. wu | y«e.

«"I.ristians l.-ive to en-lurc the 
of unnoticed lai-or. "I net

thing bettor than 
went to affoaroo ,

G«»d—to e«.‘e God. 
form ceremonies aft«l 
1 did this, but it 
dry well ; not 
and I thirsted 

1 was
places, and take money 
the priests, / and they » 
their God. This 1 dul,

exceeding 
able. How j — Professor Combs, of Florence, an 

I able minister ol the Italian FreeChuroh, 
Ш publishing in th« periodical edited by 
him in Floreu-e a series ol extracts from 

" j the archives ol the Iuquiailimi,
4 ! mg the admission* or confes 

_ . . : those who w««re undei exann 
clothes 10 ^,rti Abat -Iread tribiuml. l’haee IfOOnk 

, M. , ' disuioee uneXiMH ted organizations of 
1 .* u" 1 Baptists in the principal cities of N

we.ry mUe I ua.elled, hungry .nd "" m.mbür'of' а.'Й.'ЇІ'1*'№

wi.hed hcljred meorn and^ulleafler utile і'.м'кі," «Ггопіііп. of

IT Л гт ц ’ 1 ih- 1-ГО relent and prof,...inn of our
l thirsted still. principle* at Vicenza. Padua, Treviso,

v „ ‘Sf-.1 w“ — -i’-h- ЇЙЛ'ЇПакї

give it up. / but, 11 та am, God hail . . .
mercyron ptf weary, thirsting soul. One 1 " "
«lay 1 nîrt this man," pointing to Moses,
“and he gave me a little book. I read in 
it these words (John 4 : 14),1 Whosoever 
shall drink of tin- water that I shall give 
him shall never thirst.' 1 read, I stop
ped, I asked, 1 Who is this " I " that will 
give this water ? ’ O, ma'am. 1 can 
never tell what I felt as I read феае 

rds again »nd again. I can say no 
more now.”

Here the old man broke down, and, 
turning to Moses' daughter, said, "Child,

»*l all noticeable 
here are th 

wepftpet - and luogR 
є their labors and

I
ile ; ”

Wihahh 
church for rftj 
during the week, th«
Or for on Sunday, 
away ; It's too far to walk, 
riding in a street esi, and the 
crowded on Sunday." 
tresting : sot 
much further away l 
church, and that th 
ances on tne ro«a 01 any «1 
wonder bow some of us are 
there. “And the sermon : 

All these thi
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J. F. Estabrook.

week, the more rest we clot 
The church Iwuk> 

and you detest 
»y are always 
is indeed dia- 

omeiunes when I think how 
r away heurtU i* than the 

and that there ure no convey- 
the road of any description, I 

1 going to get 
is so long, al-

contara
ssions of 
nation be for

OHIWn. О. Ектавк-юк“ Then
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TRURO. N. 8.“ In d 

village,
ways." All tnese things are ra-ti 
be regretiwl. I would regret them 
sincerely, my boy, did 1 not know that 
in a few weeks alter the frost is out of 
the ground, you will squeeze into a stuffy 
street-car with a hundred other men, 
breathing incense of whiskey, beer and 
tobacco, and hang on.« strap by your eye
lids for two miles, then pay fifty cents 
for the privilege of sitting on » rough 
plunk in the broiling sun for two l.ourfc 
longer, while in the intervals of the game 
a scratch han-1 will blow discordant 
thunder out of a dozen misfit horns 
right in your very ears, and come home 
to talk the rest of the family into a state 
of aural paralysis about the “ dendieet 
game you ever saw played on those 
grounds." Ah, my boy, you see w 
staying away from church does. It 
velopes a habit of lying. There isn't 
man In a hundred who could go on 
witness stand and give, under oath, the 
same reasons for not going to church 
that he gives to his family every Sunday 
morning. My son, if you think you ought 
to go, you wouldn’t make any excuses 
for not going. No man apologizes for 
doing right—Robert Burdette.

Marl
JAMES CURRIE,

Amherst, Nov» Sorti»,
l

one of Dr. Bui ton's Yale lectures— In
the following advice was given to the 
young ministers: “When trouble is brew
ing, keep still. When slander is getting 
on its legs, keep still. When your feel
ings are hurt, keep still, till you recover 
from your excitement at any rate. Things 
fook differently through an agitated eye. 
In a commotion once 1 wrote a letter 

sent it, and wished I had 
my later years I had another commo

tion, and wrote a long letter ; but life 
had rubbed a little sense into me, and I 
kept that letter in my pocket against 
the day when I could look it over with
out agitation and without tears. I was 
~lo«l I did. Silence is the most massive 

It is
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had a peculiarly sweet voice, and 
torted a Telugu hymn on the loveliness 

Christ. He soon joined in, his voice 
remulous with emotion. We all son- 

woe a small and humble choir, but tne gia
was such as angels love to listen thing conceivable sometime#, 

to. After we had sung he began to strength in its very grandeur. It is 
•peak again. a regiment ordered to stand still t

“ Well, ma’am, I went to Moees, and j mid-fury of battle. To plunge m were 
asked him what these words meant. He twice as easy. The tongue has unsettled 
said it meant the well of salvation open- more ministers than sitall salaries ever 
ed by Jesus Christ «ОС I said, 1 will I did, or lack of ability."

hatif Beside• le
ng-
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tary considérât ions pointed to Jerusalem niece. She and I were the firat 
as the most suitable capital for the meeting. I have seen her a good 
united kingdom. Its situation was vir- | the post office and at lier aunt’s when 1 
tually central, for the whole land. 12) i w*< there at work. She is a pleasant 
As a military post it was unrivalled. It | spoken and a nice, pretty girl. We were 
stood on a rocky plateaii surrounded on . talking about the meetings. You know 
three sides by deep ravines, forming a ; there is quite a i-toniiation going on. 
natural fortress of almost impregnable She was speaking of thi» one, then that 
strength. (4) It was .«afer for David one who was converted. Then* was quite 
than any more northern city would nave a silepce, and then she said, sort of low, 
been, for he was under the protection of and trembling in her voice, and a little 
his own tribe of Judah. (.5) This choice pink flush in her cheek, and the tears 
of a capital was made by David, as else- just a etarting, >h. Mr. (lay, some of us 
where declared, under divine direction were saving at the prayer meeting last 
(Deut. 12: 5-21 ; 1 Kings II : 3t>. night that we did- so want you to be a

Unto the Jeburites, the inhabitant» of Christian." Her cheeks Hushed redder 
the land. These were,, one tribe of the and the tears fell. I know she felt it, 
("ananitee, descendants of Jebus, the and it was a cross to say it. I never wiys 
third son of Canaan. Which spake unto so taken hack in all my life. • Why. bless 
David, tawing, Except thou take atcay the your soul," 1 said, • my child, I have been 
blind and the tame. A better translation a member of the church forty years." |
is. Thou shall not cobie hither : but the My tears came then, and I guess my 
blind and the lame shall keep thee off. The cheeks would have been redder than hers 
Jebusites, confident in the natural 
strength of their fortress,- boast that 
even the lame and the blind could 
defend it. Thinkiny. David cannot

hither. It was an expression of 
perfect confidence in their defences.

8. And David said on that day. Now 
follows a description of the way in which 
David obtained possessiori of the city.
Whosoever yetteth up to the putter. Either 
some waterwom gully in the rock, or 
through a subterranean channel which 
had been constructed to supply the for
tress with water. The lame and the blind 
■ . ■ hated yj David $ soul. “ The lame 
and the blind ” are the Jebuaite garrison, 
as they themselves had seemed to name
it, and David hated to see them hold the 
fortress he needed for his capital. The 
taunt aroused bis indignation.

V. So David dtrelt in Ihejorl: <• t. he 
selected the citadel for his palace. Huilt 
round about : i. e. a wall and fortifica 
lions. Erom Millo. The Millo—the word 
always bee the definite article—appears 
to have been some important fortifica
tion already in existence. And inward.
Within or under the' protection of the 
Millo, which was the outermost defence 
of the city. *

V. Progress or the Kingdom. . 10.
,4nd David wen 1 on, and grew yreat. There 
was a wonderful development of the 
kingdom under David.

Кіанг. He had a united people, bound 
together by affection for their kmg. nod 
confident in hie ability and piety. He 
took every measure to keep them united.

Second. There was great progress in 
the religious culture of the people. ГЛе 
Lord Godof hosts. The hosts of heaven, the 
organised forces of earth, of every kind, 
natural and spiritual. Was with him 

devout and obedient servant 
God, seeking to do God’s will in eve 
thing, and under the guidance of 
Spirit.

Third. Alliances. II. And. Hiram 
king of Tyre : on the Mediterr 
coast, the capital of the commercis 
enterprising Phoenicians. Sent

ones at 
l deal in

^Smali Packs SO^Post Pai v?0; QNDITIDI-

THE TRIBES VtOTED UNDER DAVID.

GOLDEN TEXT.
•* Behold how good and how pleaaant 

it is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity."—l*s. 133 : 1.

EXPLANATORY. »• Sheridan’s Condition Powder

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera- Morbus 
and all Bowef Complaints,
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i-gulsr lesson of the last quar- 
with the death of Saul, and 

end of the м-ign of the first king 
of Israel. We now enter upon the 
career of a new king and a new dynasty. 
The kingdom bursts upon the world in s 
splendid development of material pros 
parity and religious progress, as a fruit- 
tree, after a long winter, bursts into blos
som In the spring As Dr. Hurtbot says, 
" in the compass of s single reign, the 
boundaries at Israel were extended 
twenty fold, and an empire founded 
which rivalled those of Assyria and 
Babylon in power.'"

1. The Кіннім»* or lsaaBL as David 
uRly government had now 

been tried among the Hebrews for more 
than a generation To all 
hail failed to attain the e 
was established. ' (I) A divided country.
'* It had broken the nation into pieces 
which ooyld scarcely ever be brought 
«ether again by the genius of man 
The twelve tribes were disorganised and 
ripe for the seven yean of oivu war which 
followed. (2) A very low etate ofreli- 
■4M. Beers conduct in opposing the 
known will of God and in consulting the 
witch of Endor showed n deplorably low 
state of religious life. He had slain 85 
priests, including the high priest, at Nob, 
where the tabernacle was at that time.

The last r 
tor closed

me* Mr. «lay," she said 
Excuse me for hurting your feelings, but 
1 didn’t know vou were a Christian. 1 
never see you at prayer-meeting or at 
Sunday school, nnd never noticed you at 
communion. I’m sorry I've hurt your 
feelings."

••‘Tut, tut, child,' 1 answered. • No 
harm done. I'm glad you thought about 
an old man, I'm a member, as I said, but 
I haven't worked at it much, I'll allow. 
I don't go to prayer meetings or Sunday 
school, because—well I made exou ■« to 
myself and other folks that Rachel was 
poorlv, and needed me to stay with her, 
but I'm afraid the lxml wouldn't,accept

weren’t so

I appearance it 
nds for which it

PAIN-KILLERbut
IV

“Just then the people began to come, 
and I took my seat, but the looks and 
words of that young woman went to 
heart, I couldn't think of anything e 
They preached to me all the meetings in 
time. To think that some of the young 
folks in Wharton didn't know that 1 WM 
a member, and were concerned for the 
old man. I said to myself, by way of ap
plication : ' David Gay, you've been a 
silent partner long enough. It is time 
you woke up, and worked for the Lord j 
time to let your light shine, so that the 
young folks can see it.”’ How many 
silent partners are in afbpur churches ! 
Are you one of them ? 4L

?
S. AND

40 Years' Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN-KILLER Is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.

1
It ,e»m, wince then to hate been ne 
glected. (3) The nation was in partial 
subjection to the Philistines- Ishbosbetb, 
had to set up his capital among the tribes 
east of the river, instead of in the heart 
of his claimed dominion.

II. David becomes Kino ok Southeen 
Palestine. On hearing of the death of 
Saul, David, with a large number of ad
herents who had come to him, went by 
divine direction to Hebron, and was 
anointed king over Judah. Here David 
reigned seven and one-half years (ver. 5) 
in a quiet, simple manner, waiting for 
God’s time when he should become king 
of the whole nation, growing in favor 
with God and man, and laying the foun
dations for his great work of reconstruct
ing and elevating the nation.

The northern tribes, under the lead of 
Abner, the general-irushief of Saul’s ar
mies^ bad placed upon the throne Saul's 
son, Ishbosbetb, a weak man of about 35 

the control of 
Mahanaim,

Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle.

EF* Beware of Counterfeits and worthless Imitations.Who the People In Massachusetts Are.
Prof. A. L Bartlett draws a rough pic

ture in the August Forum, putting the 
people that made Massachusetts and 
the people that possess it now in strik
ing contrast. He says the people of 
Massachusetts were formerly а пото

ки gen eons people, and almost purely Eng-

oould say that 
family came from Scotland or the 

north of Ireland ; one in five hundred 
may have been the grandchild of a 
Huguenot. Extreme poverty was al
most unknown, and there were few who 
could not read and write. Upon religious 
and political questions these people 
thought very much alike. Except upon 
the seacoast, nearly all the people lived 

” upon farms : but all along the coast were 
.. . гажпУ who lived by fishing and bv build-
hsttnes. iiavui ing ahipe, and in the towns dwelt many 
lalmai, king ot merohants grown rich bv foreign trade 

h.n by m.rrymg hi. From lhi. picture of Ibe N.. Ebgbnd 
*”'! Tob king 0Г of « centurv «go. look upon thi. ol the 
vicinity of HaniMcu, Mn.mchuK-tt?of the pn-

тч - і * і place of a homogeneous people of •«*“'*• .Dkvid gkincd tbv ^0„ f,ith co£,m„„ ,£*4 an,I com- 
overall the neighboring nation, f„r the ComiLomrealtli and
Hacked bun, and hyria. Moab. reverence tor ita tradition,,™the factory 

Шош, became tributary to hi. kingdom, town, lnd commercial citiia d.ell grea't 
bringing great riche, into the kingdom, population, diverse in creed and in 

Fifth. 1 he natural consequence „м Ьпупе, untrained to liberty anil a repub- 
a large extent of territory according to &rm of ,nd „„
the promise in Jmb. I : 3, 4. reaped for the ashe. of the dead from

Sixth. Another natural consequence „ЬГЬ h„ our f.therland. Out
waaegreat tnoreaae of ivealtb and na- 0f a population of Я,942,141, according 
luma! prosperity. to the census of 1885, the foreign born

Skvkxtu- Ibe building of a great n„mber 5^86T n„, including euch chib 
capital and palace. for this purpose d„n p,’rc„,^ „ h.ving been
Hinuu, king of Гуге, lent over workmen in the Unite,! Statee. Tljre are
and materials tor David , palace The 120903 illiterate person, ten year, of age 
.tone could be found close et hand. Til. wh„£ gg.og —,
interior was decorated with cedar of Le- ro„ign birtb] and only 6.7# per cent 
binon (ver.. U). were bom in thi. State. The foreign.

Е10ИТЯ. There wm great progress ,n one-fifth of I be peofle
the method ol government. The king. „„ loy^, in onchidf of
;iom WM organite.I under miUl«v, rel.g- ,b„'„ '„„ployed „ the fisheries, two- 
km., end judicUl lemlrr. (# : І4-І8). fifth, of iW employe! in 

12. An<t Datul pries,cerf. By the factures, and twothirds of 
great prosperity l,as,owed upon him. , isl jn mini „ llb(m,„.
God s gootl gifts to him led him to see r 
and love the giver. The Lord had estab
lished him. lie gave the glory to the < Mie 
who deserved it. Whatever he may 
have done himself, lie was fully conscious 
that he could have done nothing without 
the blessing ami favor of God. And this 
was done J»r hie people 
build up n kingdom o 
The cause
though be were a king.
Israel were to tiring religi 
blessing to the whole world.

RHODES, CURRY <fc CO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

MsfruracTCBEBS *,yb Build ess.
1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCKtof

nliout one in a hundredhi.A a F
the Medi

e with David, 
friendly com- 

upon Pales- 
and oil,” 

:*t for its manu 
ay have desired to 
ainsi the com

фïoe, ^•5an allianc
uld Ywould open up a t 

for “ Tyre depended 
r ita supplies of wheat 

like a market for і

years old, wholly under 
Abner. Their capital was at 
in the tribe of Gad east of the Jordan, 
ami south of the brook Jabbok. The 
reasons why the northern tribes at first 
refused to acknowledge David as king 
were probably (I) because they did not 
wish to be submissive to a man of an
other, and in some degree, a rival tribe. 
(2) There was a distrust of David on 
count of his seeming desertion to 
Philistine*. (3) Aimer and other lead 
era under Saul probably feared that they 
would lose their power, while under the 
weak Ishbosbetb they would virtually 
control affaira.

III. The Active bi t Patient Processes 
ok Reform. David took no short cut 
through forbidden fields to the throne of 
all Israel. (I) David sent portions of the 
spoil of the Amalekites to leading per
sons of Judah (1 Sum. 30: 26-31). (2) 
David піа4Іе advances to Jabesh-Gilead, 
but without results (2: 5-7). (3) He 
asked God's guidance in all that he did. 
(4) He ruled wisely over hit smaller 
kingdom, and thus was preparing for hia 
larger empire.

IV. David King ovrr all Israel. The 
elevation of David to the throne of the 
nation may be juetiy regarded aa a moat 
important ер.н-п in Hebrew history. He 
was no ordinary man. His mental en 
dowments were" of the first order. Al
though but thirty-seven years of age 
when he began to" reign over all Israel, 
he was я man of developed character ami 
acknowledged power. In chapters three 
and four we are told the story of Abner’s 
revolt against Ishbosbetb. and his offer 
to bring all the tribe* to David, the mur. 
der of Abner by .loab. and that of I*h- 
bosheth by two of Im captain*, contrer/ 
to the wilf of David The field was now 
free tii David.

»
FÏ
%

form an alliance against 
enemy, the warlike Philis 
made an alii - ”
Geshur,
daughter (3 ; 3),
Hamah, in the
(8: 10).

victory c
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WILL WASH 1K0R0UOHIT A VBT 
SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 

LN LESS THAN FIVE HINUTll.the manu- 
tbosc em- Tlivl II « III * it'll мну a.llrl>- fmni * «uiUil

ll..|,|.-»l»ltn III И llltl- І-11ІІЄ4ІІІ or • "III 1er, ВШІ
it III I it À liillll-f III.- Ill-tril -I- ll.-nl"- lull' Its eov 
hr, uk it button. Thai v it it ••xr.iiaup теє 
цгл.ч rjrv ok тиг It will. In It*.» in4irw, As a 
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We accidentally overhear»l Uie follow
ing dialogue on the street yesterday 

Jones. Smith, why don’t you stop that 
disgusting hawking and spitting 7

Smith. How can I ? You know I am 
a martyr to estai 

J. Do as 1 did. 
its worst form,

S. What did 
J. lu

pu 111 it* wbe

jM^Apoclal Discount to MlnUtcr*. Ki-lmMt- Agent* vrantvil In every pait «>( llw Ismilnlen

THE IDEAL МГС CO., • Wolfvllle. N. S.ІігаеГ» sake, 
f God on ea

"I h e

. hi 
rlh.

one man,

і life and I

I had the disease in 
ut I am well nowwas more thantion. 1. Then. In these 

the Israelites naturally 
turned to one whom they knew to be the 
king of God's anointing over them. 
Came all the tribes of Israel to Darid. 
The particular number* present from 
each tribe aie give in I Chron. 12 : 23—4s». 
Phe grand total 318,600 men, and 1ДИ 
chiefs, and *-• many of them from the 
other side of .Ionian—afforded a Duly 
marvellous exhibition of national unity 
and enthusiasm.

First Reason. The tie of relationship. 
Re hold, we are thy bone Ля a thy ftsh, L e., 
wore of such common descent that it was 
unfitting for them to constitute sepaaate 
naikmi

Second Rea

himself
Third Reason. 

thee. He was 
king, by direc 
1—12), and this 
come generally known,
Literally, “ thou shall sh 
tain over Israel. 
military

3. So all the elders of Israel. The gen
eral assembly of the nation. And king 
David made a league with them. This 
league was probably a solemn contract in 
which the king on the one hand e 
to rule according 
people on the other hand iiromiaed him 
their allegiance. Rej'ore the Lord. With 
religious ceremonies and sandier*.

4. Darid wae thirty nears old when he 
began to reign, i. «., in Hebron. He spent 
his first twenty years on his fhtner’s 
farm. The next ten were a season of 
trials and discipline fitting him to be 
king, and his seven anil a naif years as 
king over Judah fitted him for his larger 
kingdom.

6. And the king and hie men. The 339,- 
600, u all Israel, as in Chronicles. Went 
to Jerusalem: then called Jebus, (1 
Chron. 11: 4). Political, civH, and mili-

Tiik Corona 
circumstances re MlHCMSt

[FLHdIet

mlO'W
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X . illA tn llV

II. C. CHARTERS,
--------  DEALER

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

do for It? 
ised Dr. 'Ntgti і Catarrh Remedy. 
I me and it will cure you. 
e heard of it, and by jove I’ll try

THE

tilMOST

RELIABLE
^POOO^r
IN THE WORLD

u;t
uK Silent Partner.

An exchange has the following which 
will hit many a one l«e*ides “Jacob " I 

gootl seimon, -latrali T ” my I 
не last night when I cam»» і

J. Do to. You'll find it at all th«i«lrug 
stores in town.

" Had a 
wife asked 
home from church.

“ Complete, Itaohel ? " said I.
Hat-hei wm poorly and ООаМп’І g» ІО 

meeting much, so she always wante.i me 
to tell her about the 
singing nnd the people.

•* < footl singing, Jacob f "
“ I’m sure I couldn’t tell 
'* Many iwoplc out іочіау 
“ I don’t know." .
" Why Jacob.w 

are you thinking 
“ Tho sermon."
“ What was the text?"
“ l don’t think there was "anv. I didn't 

hear it."
“ I d.

-all the tim 

awake."
“ What was the subi 
“ As near ns Ifoould 

me."
“ You, Jacob Gay I ”
“ Ye«, ma’am. You think it a poor 

subject. I'm sure I thought so, too.’’
*• Who preached ? Our minister?"
» No, he

“ Why, Mr. Gay ! You don't mean it, 
re l Those Woman's Rights folks 

aren't got into our pulpit ! ”
“ Well, not exactly. The minister 

reached from the pulpit but I could not 
thinking about my sermon, 

you it. You know tha 
t the post-office. Mrs.

m r:un sixes
за t.3 i.as i.rs5Мкаяіи. C. C. Rich a uds A Co.

Gents,—I have use»f your MINARD'S 
LINlMEN'l'seccetsfolly in a serious case j 
ol' croup in my family. In tact I consider і 
it a remedy house should be without, 

r J. F. Vusninohan.
Cape Island.

S.Sav Ali__That MINARD'S I.INI*
MENT is the stamlanl liniment of tlie 
ilay, as it does just what it is represented

111sermen and УЇSOLDIY DRDC0ISTS
І A A A A A A.AA.sox.*' 2. In time jtast . . . 

that leddest out He had 
impetent leader.
And the Lord eaid to 

anointed by Samuel to be 
tion of God (l »Sam. I6:

ms to have be- 
Thou ehalt feed. 

hepherd.” A cap- 
The leader of Israel's.

У?°"

hat's the matter? What 
al»out?”

Spiflallles—lires# deeds ITIsp, tores (lions, Cersrls, Sr.
Onlers by mail promptly atten»le»t. Write for samples in any line of Dry Ooe»ts 

which you may want. If you corny to Moncton lie sure and call at t ho

FOUR FLAG STORE, ‘Ю,Main Street, Moncton, N B. 
II. C. Cil A RT EES,

eclaro, Jacob, I l*elieve you slept 

. I didn't. T never was so wide

ectthen ? " 
remember it was “ As one who has fully tested its worth, 

I heartily recommend FUTTNER'N 
KMVIjSION to all Who are su tiering 
from Affections of the TUKu<(T and 
LUNGS, sad I am certain that for any 
foam of WASTING DISEASE nothing 
superior can be obtained.”

o the laws, a
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woman—a young wo-
didn’t
’Twa* an

■*D RISK ОГ ГООТ WHO 01ППІІМІ.
RoeerI R. J. Emmkraon.
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|^R8. SMITH * BRIDGES.
(Oradaate# of Edinburgh Univerally),

STEVENS’ BDX:K, MAIN ST.,
MONCTON, N. li.

■В (Паї і ii in I ■ I ii Midwifery and Dlwawi 
of Wemen awl Children.

QK.O.E. DbWITT,
Uraduate of Harvard Mad. Ouilsca 

and the N. Y. Polyclinic,

68 Holme Stiumt,

haupax.n. я.jan і

A. M. PI A AIM, И. D.,
Veiv., New Упав.

I^VENTIHTRY 
U F w RYAN, D. D. 8.,

Oissrai Blocs,
WINt Moll, ч «

ONNEI.L, I). D. 8.,W.P.B
DENTAL BOOMS і

33 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ARDINO, D. D. 8.,A.C.H
Gradual* Philadelphia Dental OoUege,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

JJR. DELANEY,

DENTIST,

HALIFAX, N. S.
OFFICE—«7 HOLLIS STREET, ;

8 Doors South Salter.

RADLEY,
Dentist,

MONCTON. N. в. 
Office Oor. Main d BoUfbrd 8U. Jan 1

C.W.B
TAS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
(J Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. S.

J^R. LANGILLE
DENTIST.

Philadelphia Dental College.
TRURO, N. 8.

Graduate of

Г'АТОХ, PARSONS & BECKWITH
£j Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,

SB BEDFORD ROW,
(Halifax, N 

Bren Ion H. Eaton, CL C.
Jonathan Paraous, R A.

Beckwith. B. A.

ота Scotia.

Cable address—“ King.” Telephone Nix 61»
TTING Л BARSS,
IX- Barrietere,Solicitors otaries,фс. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
EDWIN D. EINO.O.C. WILLIAM L. ЯАВПЯ, LUIL

Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collection* made In all parts of Canada.

TTERRERT W. MOORE, 
il BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, <*c.
OFFICES:

Room No. 7 Puosi.et’s Building, 
Prince William Street,

SAINT-JOHN, N. В.

j^ONT. MoDONALD,

BARRISTER, Ac.,
Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

BUSINESS CARDS.

JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

Shot Findings, Leather and Upper»,
SAINT JOHN, N. Ї.

Send for prices.

JAMKM KOHN,
PHOTO STUDIO,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
161 В a being-ton Street,

Opx Grand Parade.

Str Old PI dures Copied and Enlarge).

CHIPMAN'S PATENT
IS ONE OF THE

BestFamilyFlours made in Canada
Дек your grocer to get It tor yon, If he wont, 

send direct to
J. A. CIIIPMAN A CO.. 

Head Central Wharf, 
Halifax, N. H,

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walker A Page, A. J. Walker »*Uo
TKURO, N. S. KENTV ILLE.N A. 
Gf All work done first-class.

THOMAS U. HAY,
И11ЖЧ and CALF NMIXN, 

And BIIEKI* NKKMN, 
STORKkOOMS - 13 81 um 8TRHKT,

Where Hides and Skins of all kinds *Ш be 
bought and sold

Residence—41 I’ml dork 81» BL John.

QHORTHAND
thnmughljy taught by Dgj*П»aÇionh 

procured tor competent pupils. MTBNo 
GUAl'HEKH furnished buslneeanu , 
WRITINO Instruction snd practice on all the 
standard machines. Shorthand and Type
writing Supplies. Send lor Circulera. Ad
dress, Shorthand Institute, BL John, N. B.
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! now indications of an early and it vu then unanimously resolved, “ That 

this council has listened with great plea
sure to the statements made by Bro. 
Higgins, and expresses itself as fully 
satisfied with the same.” It 
resolved, “That this council proceed 
with the ordination according to the re
quest of the church."

The ministerial portion of the cimcil 
were appointed a committee to uiiange 
the order of services for the evening.

The clerk was instructed to furnish 
Bro. Higgins with a copy of the minutes 
of the council and also to forward a cop y 
to the M

Council then attymmed until the even

1. When length of pastorate and the 
salary are mutually agreed upon by 
church and its pastor elect, Нам an ord<- 
nition council any right to interfere with 
Much relatkmM f

2. A graduate from a theological semi- 
nei y and a church know each other only 
i.y correspondence and recommendation. 
A unanimous call is extended and accept
ed. Pastor elect and church mutually 
insert a conditional clause, tliat their re
lation may terminate at the end c 
months if either party so desires. Doom 
the condition nullify the call f

8. In case two, pastor-eleot, by letter, 
becomes a memfwr of the church. The 
church is well satisfied with his work and 
unanimously decides to call a oouuoil to 
ordain him as pastor before tin- three 
months terminate. Did the church actac 
cording to Haptiet имаде t

4. Toe facts staled m numbers two and 
three are an actual case. A number of 
delegates on way to counoil met and tale 
graphed to church saying. “We decide 
not to proceed with ordination until 
manent sett lenient is made." he id 
gate# claim that the condition in said case 
two nullifies call,- also that a church lias 
no right to ordain one of its qualified li 
cent laies to regular work of f'brntian 
ministry, excepting foreign missionaries, 
unless permanently called as pastor of 
said church. Are their art* and • /aim* i* 
hmm<my with the practice and ргіпсіріем 
of Haptiet ehureheet l*u* man.

1. The council is oalled to determine 
whether the 
ordination or not ; not whether the salary 
agreed upon between him and the church 
is sufficient. As the worthiness of the 
brother to be ordained does not depend 
upon the question of salary, we do not 
see what the council has to do with it, 
except by way of advice. To refuse to 
ordain a worthy brother because the 
church does not give him a satisfactory 
salary, seems like wronging him because 
the church bad already wronged him in 
refusing adequate compensation.

2. The length does not determine the 
reality of the engagement. Une con as 
really be the pastor of a church for 
three months as for three years. 
Whether the shortness of the possible 
term of the pastorate would afford a 
sufficient reason to refuse to ordain, 
would depend upon the idea hod of the 
true function of an ordaining council If 
it is thought that the council merely 
ordains the brother as the pastor of the 
church calling it, then it might be well 
to be sure that there is what is rather 
loosely called a permanent engagement 
between the candidate and the church. 
If, however, what we consider the true 
idea be held, that the council is to 
ordain the brother as pastor of the 
particular church, but also to recognize 
him, on behalf of the denomination, as 
qualified for the pastorate generally, 
then the ground of ordination will be 
the brother’s qualification for his work, 
not so much his actual pastoral relation 
to the church calling the council At 
the same time, too much care cannot be 
taken ' to avoid hasty and ill-advised 
ordinations. The chief matter is, how
ever, to become assured of the worthi
ness of the candidate ; and, when this i* 
assured, whether in в short or a long 
time, the ordination may take place.

In view of these principles we should 
say “ Yes " to question 3, ami "No " to 
question 4.

Eastern Association.their people may b- encouraged to begin 
to contribute, at « мсе, and to continue 
to do en, at the sh .lest intervals during 
the year, there wi l be no trouble to in- 
cree*s our general contributions to the 
Convention Fund very materially. Wo 
bad U in mind to eay we might increase 
them fifty percent., ami we do not think 
that would lie too high, 
their very best. What grand enlarge
ment this would enable us to make in 
all our work What great returns, in 
soul* saved, from the increase of work 
mede jioseible, es the gain m giving was 
к*|И up year after year. Hu 
you will make e strenuous effort, and lie 
gin to make It at once, it may be hard 
to get a new order of things started , 
If ієн- may Ih« many discouragements ; 
but e disci eel persistency will soon mend 

slid when they once begin to 
ineml, further progress will be more 
easy. There will lie continued inspira
tion in the thought that the result sought 
Is a grand one.

glorious work of grace were appar- 
The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association ent tb*t B deeper interest was

met .t 2.30 |>. m., on Fri.lny, Hth Inn., „„ifMled ,thom, in mil>ton work.nnd 
with the New GlMgow church, in then „fyou„g m,„ ,„d women nr.
».ry ne.t nod Uutefully finished, yet for ib„ field. Whntwe
mode.t.nd"common .en»,' hou» ol ь, , „„„„«„.ted church
worship. membership. The Momvinns numbered

The nuuei of over 100 deleft., irere ;u |x„ . lh(,y rou„M lheir mi„bnnK«. 
upon the list, s Urge percentage o!' whom by thou„nd,t „od Urn, ^d f! «pi.ee 
were present. No wnrmer welcome ever poor peoplo-to ths sup-
greeted the delegate*of this Associsbon mlgliool H„ lpok„ „d
■O'1 “>"• «•**■ 1|,*п lbti of Bro DJ'kp Vender ferewell words. Soon they would 
m»n «id hi. suit of worker. I no henrtier ukl. ,юЬпи. of fr|,„d, for the
reception to the home, ol eny people- f-r M Tb-y -01|,d ^ „„y
not of Baptist# alone ; perhaps the ma

were all to do

може ляп Vibitob for publi-rely, brethren,
meet with difficulties ; he requested the 

jor.ty were gues!. of Prssbyteneu Гпеп.І. of chri.lUn. .1 home, their
Their doors and hearts seem wide open 
to receive the strangers, who made 
happy proof of proverbial 11 Highland 
hospitality."

After the usual devotional exercises,

prayers, sympathie», their sons and 
: daughters, their aid.

hi response to a proposition by Rev. 
, I). A. Steele, a large part of the audienoe 
rose to their feet in pledge that they 
would remember our missionaries in

ing.
At 7JO p m a large congregation 

gathered In the church and were deeply 
interested In the following exercises 

Anthem ; Invocation, Hev. M. 1*. Free 
nun і Hymn і Reeding of Horlplure, Rev 
H. Foshay і Prayer, Rev. Joe. Murray і 
Hymn і Harmon, Rev. 0. O. Mates) Or
daining prayer, Rev. M. R. Kemp ton. 
Hand of Fellowship, Rev. W H. dine; 
Charge to candidate, Rev. D. Freeman ; 
Charge to denomination, Iter. E. < ». Reid; 
Doxology ; Benediction. Rev. W. V. I fig 

V. W. Williams, 
Clerk of Council.

the moderator of the post year, Rev. 
C. C. Burgess, welcomed his succès 
sor, the Rev. .1. W. Bancroft, to the chair. 
Rev T. B. lay ton was elected secretary. 
Rev. M. L Fields assistant secretary, and 
Bro. M. C. (tiding treasurer.

The following visiting brethren were : 
invited to seats in Aseoclation : Itevs. A. 
foboon and John Rowe, from the West 

Association ; W. C. Coucher, St. 
Stephen, N. В. ; P. 8. McGregor, liant - 
port; (■'. E. Raker, of І*. E. 1.; W. Y. 
Higgins, missionary elect ; Prof. E. Cold 
well, Bro. Ceo. A. McDonald of the Book 
Room, and bro. .Samuel Grey.

r.prayer on theTeiugu field every Saturday 
] evening at У o'clock. This very interest 
ing session closed with singing, " <lod be 
with you," " Praise Cod," ete. Prayer 
and benediction by Rev J. E. Coucher.• ТИК WKE1.

bord Londonderry, ex-bird Lieuten 
ant of Ireland, thinks that twenty years 
of coercion would poeify the country. 
Were it not for the hope entertained by 
the people that they will eventually se-' 
cure equal right* from the English peo
ple, it would probably madden thepi.

.The Irish leader* do not seem to take 
very kindly to the proposal of a Catholic 
university. At a meeting of the Dublin 
corporation, Lord Mayor Sexton, refer
ring to Hal four’s offer to establish a 
Catholic university in Ireland, said : No 
matter what remedial measures were 
passed a* a part of the policy of the 
ooercion government, the Irish people 
would not swerve from their main ob
ject, nmfiely, to obtain an Irish parlia
ment anti secure the management of 
Ireland's revenues ami the administra
tion of her laws by a judiciary responsible 
to the jieople.

It is good news to learn that the Eng
lish and Italian governments have signed 
a more stringent anti slavery convention 
than ho* hitherto existed. The new con
vention-declares the slave traffic to be 
an act of piracy and enables cruisers to 
deal more pneuiptly with" tbd 'captured 
slaves. Hie Mediterranean is excluded 
from the operations of the treaty.

The great strike in London is con 
cluiled ami the strikers have got what 
they asked. Parliament will be called 
upon to decide how far the Dock Com
missioners on the one hand, or the 
striker* on the other, 
the enormous Ins* to trade and the in 
terests and comfort of the community. 
It is very fortunate that Hums, the 
lea-1er of the.striker*, seems to lie a man 
of such coolness ami self control.

Our tircel Seed.

In the report of the Home Mission 
Board to the Convention » lew weeks 
ago, it is stated that “ the 
our Denomination in the . 
vinces is more раміогм."

The extent of this need will be appar
ent when I say that at the end of this 
month, when the studentshave returned 
to their schools, there will be thirty-міх 
full fields that need pastors, without

To supply this need, there are ten men 
wanting settlements. These will very 
soon find places suited to them, but 
where we are to find men for the remain

rat need of didate is worthy of1 gr
Maritime Pro DUtrtrl *e. Five.

The first meeting of this district since 
Convention was hehl at Chester Basin 
on Monday, beginning at three o'clock. 
Pastors present.- March, Taylor,Williams, 
Dodge ; also, Bro. 8. Langille from New 
Roes. The afternoon session was a most 
interesting one. Reports were presented 
on the progreesof the schemes employed 
in promoting the Convention Kchcme, 
and on the general condition of the 
churches. Within the poet month, about 
30 were reported as having been bap
tized within thedietrict. Jus*, at present 
the outlook in many sections is most 
encouraging, and it was unanimously 
felt that, especially as some of these sec
tions are the most out of the way, the 
already over-burdened pastors should 
have some assistance in reaping the har
vest, from outMide, and the secretary was 
instructed to correspond with the H. M. 
Board to this end.

The matter of Sunday-school work was 
considered, and it woe decided to give 
this matter special attention at the next 
meeting. Bro. Dodge was appointed to 
prepare a paper for that meeting on the 
following subject: “What can be done 
to increase the efficiency of the Sunday- 
schools in this district."

In the evening there was an ordina
tion of deacons. The following was the 
order of ^exercises : Preliminary і Exer
cises, Bro. Ceo. Taylor ; sermon, by Bro. 
C. IL B. Dodge ; ordination prayer, Bro. 
J. Williams ; Right tfand of Fellowship, 
Deo. Bezanson ; address by Bro. S. March, 
subject—“The relation of the deacon to 
the pastor "; address by Bro. S. Langille, 
subject—“ The relation of the deacon to 
the church." The congregation was 
large and the meeting most impressive.

On Tuesday evening service was held 
in Chester, which Bro. J. Williams 
was appointed to assist the .pastor in 
conducting.

The next meeting is to lie held at 
New Cornwall the third Monday in 

C. R. B. Domra, Seo’y.

Committees were appointed to report 
the following subjects : A rrangements,

Education, Missions, Denominational 
Literature, Sabbath-schools, Temperance 
and ( 'ircular I.etter, of which committees 
Revs. A. T. Dyketnan, D. A. Steele, .1.
E. Coucher, A. T. Dykeman, I, W. Por
ter, C. H. Ilaveretock, and D. A. Steele 
are chairmen respectively.

The remainder of the session wa- 
chiefly occupied in reading the letter* : l(,e8 иОШЄ of tbe«e wil1 be fllled ere lo°g 
from the churches. ЬУ men from otber charges, but this is

The evening session opened by singing ои*У Recording to the o J plan of “ rob
bing Peter to pay Paul," and the number 
of vacant pastorates is not lessened 
thereby.

In the report above referred to, the 
following recommendations were made :

1. That ministère engaged in secular 
callings, or who are dividing 
between a small church and

pation, lie urged to devote their 
e time to the work of the ministry

ing twenty-four fields I know not. Doubt-

and reading of 72nd Psalm, and prayer 
by Rev. D. A. Steele.

The Rev. John Rowe then addressed
the meeting upon Missions—the subject 
for the evening. Man was immortal, de
stined to enjoy or endure eternally. The 
gospel the only means of opening to 
the glory, grandeur, and unspeakable occu 
joy of an eternal future with Cod. The whql
present world and material universe *"d receive their support therefrom, 
grand and beautiful. Present possibili- “ , at churches and 
b ... urge-1 to cooperate with
ties of man glorious ami exalted, but in- llie groUping of churches 
finitely grander, more glorious and ex- ami best work can be 
ailed, as well as eternal, wa* that future smallest number of i
to redeemed men. The expansion of *bllt ,be .

, , . , . ... , young men and encourage a
the human mind and its capability of en- ^ prepare themselves for 
joyment would go on in that forlorn the ministry, 
elate. Coil’s purpose in the advance and 4- That advanced students be urged to 
development of »ienc n, that thi. *• ЬпеяІ і" »ut.|,lyin, important

, . , , fields by remainingout a year as occasiongospel might spread and reach the peo- ціау r„qUire.
pie yet in darkness. 5. That the churches lie urged to look

The Rev. A. Coboon represented the out from their members brethren of ma- 
eaiue of Home Minion* Home Mmion I-”™”! th<- qualilkatlon»

. , . . , , 1 І»»1* down m I Timothy 3, and encouragework lay at the foundation of every de them to pül0e themsAl vei at the disposal 
pertinent of our work. Its olyect is, first, of the Board for work in our churches, 
to strengthen weak churches and build We hope that these will receive the 
up feeble interests. They were judiciously CBrefuI attention and call forth the hearty 
grouped and /roved under the care ol co-operation of ministers and churches.

their time
some other

isters be
Board in 

so that the most 
done with the

churches seek out faithful 
nd help them 
the work ofresjionsible for

In Trance the elections have taken 
place. Boulanger was elected in Mont
martre. For 37 u noon tested scats the 
members elected consist of 2M royalists 
anil eight ministerialists and Boulangiste.
I at cat tola's give the republicans elected 
15* an-1 anti republicans MV. Re-ballots 
neeessery 14V

The whites of Mississippi are commit 
ting the most terrible outrages upon the 
negroes. Advices received from < boric* 
ton, Mias., Kept Kith, report aeven ne 
gross killed there within the last forty 
eight hour*. George Allen, who burned. 
B. F. Jamieson's store in I>eflore County, 
was carried to Charleston from Grenada 
ari-I hanged. The total numfier killed 
is now estimated at one hundred. The 
name» are not ascertained. They were 
roughly and hurriedly buried. A ditch 

•lug, and those silled were thrown 
into it ami covered up by their own peo 
pie. There were no obsequies

From Ister advices, it appears that 
two humlred negroes have bpei. «laugh 
tered, apparently with no excuse The 
governor of the state has clone about 
nothing to stop tile murder* or to pun 
ish the murderers. If such enormitie*

one man ; encouraged to do all they We shall he glad to hear from any deeir 
could for themselves and SUppOff 
pfUtor by their sympathies, assistance, vje|t some of the churches in Guys 
means and prayers. .Some 15 of them, Uirot'o., hut letters addressed to He 
once weak and dependent groups, are bron will reach me In due time, 
now eelfeupporting

now on my way

(To rirrks of Associations.
few contributing і 

to the support of others. Another aim 
ef the Home Mission Board was to plant 
new interests in outlying «lietrlcts, and 
on new ground. Home of thoae have 
already grown to be strong churches, t. g 
Fairville, N. В , Dartmouth, N. H. The 
central anil strong churches should oher 
ish such interests, for the weak ones 
were to them- what the mountain rivulet

Will you kindly allow me, through the 
Mxssxxoxa and VisiToa, to remind those 
brethren whom it may concern that no 
abstract of minutes lias yet been re 
oeived by our committee from clerks of 
Associations, except from the Central 
and Wes taro Associations of NovaSootla, 
and the P. E. I. Association. By résolu 
lion of Convention these abstracts ale to 
be prepared by clerks of Associations 
and forwarded to the committee of pub
lication promptly, so that the work of 
publishing lb* Year Book may not be 
delayed. One would suppose from tiw» 
way that brethren talk at f'onventiou 
that the desire for an early publication 
of the Year Book was universal. The

that ігаат.
j Home donation* towards paying off 
that tfO» debt bare Iwen banded to me. 
We hope that many more are being sent 
In so that when we return we may find 
that It is all provided for.

Fork end ( arlrton Qiinrtrrl) Meeting.

Hava just hod a very successful meet 
Ing of our York and Supbury quarterly 
meeting at Springfield. The business 
was done very eatlefoctorily. A great 
deal of good work had been -lone the 
last quarter by our missionary, the Rev.
J. A. Porter, lie was re-appointed for 
the further term. The spiritual meetings 
were not so largely attended as usual, 
for the reason that large forest fires were 
raging and the male part of the settlement 
were “ fighting the flames." Still the In 
le rest was good throughout. They have 
just finished a new meeting house, I 
which would be a credit to any сом j

'uiunitv. It ,I<h1io.«<I on SwbbetІ, I mol thi, *»ui„ption Di-I*y in ,,rolling 
these abstracts mean delay for the Year 
Book. The Convention matter has been

А. Гоііпоч,
Cor.Heo'y.Sept. 17.

Ordinationla to the river. From these weak
churches often come the men and women Pursuant to the «til of the First Hor 
who are trained and fitted for pastor* і ton Baptist church, sn ecclesiastical 
ami Christian workers. They are often council met In WolMlie, Tuesday, Sept 
the ones who work their way up by dim Ю, at 2 p. m., to consider the advlaahil 
of endurance and manly pluok to our Ry of setting apart Bro. W. V. Higgins, 
highest positions or trust and usefulness u> the work of the gr»*pel ministry.
It was a good financial investment After the opening prayer, the council 
Money expended in Home Mission work organized by electing Rev. T. A. Dig 
would soon pay large interest. Foreign gins, D. D., moderator, and Rev. C. W. 
conquest too depended upon home and Williams clerk.
internal development. Ho Foreign Mis Churches were represented as follows : 
aions are strengthened by successful First Horton, Wolfvtlle, Rev. T. A. Hlg- 
botuo work. You are praying for a gins, l'rof. Kierstiwl, Prof. Higgins. X. 
mighty work of grace for millions on the j Z. Chipman ; First Halifax, Rev. W. H. 
foreign field, it mean* a mighty work j Cline, Dr. DeWitt | North, Halifax, W. 
and expenditure at home.

Kev. J. E. Coucher spoke of tbo soul 
stirring missionary meeting of the 
late Baptist Convention at Fredericton ; 
the devotion of our missionaries and the 
struggles of the Foreign Mission Board 
in the past, as they grappled with almost 
insuperable obstacles ; of their triumph, 
and the glorious results of foreign work 
in Polynesia. The Bible lay beside the 
crown jewels in the palace of Madagascar.
India, the citadel of heathenism has been 
attacked. Japan would be a Christian 
nation before the dawn of the 2()th cen
tury. The Christian explorer has been 
followed by the Christian missionary in- also invited, but were not represented, 
to the heart of the Dark Continent.

Rev. W. V. Higgins gave on interesting the council : Rev. D. Freeman, Prot 
Tufts, Prof. Coldwell, Rev. 0. 0. Gates, 
D. II. McQuarry (lio.),L A. Cooney (lie.)

At the request of the council, Bro. 
Higgins then gave a statement of his 
Christian experience, call to the minis
try, smd views of Christian doctrine, and 
also answered questions that, at the 

were that the native religion was elusion of his statement, were very freely 
tottering to fall; that many had al- asked.
refdy been converted, and that even Upon motion of Rev. 8. B. Kemp ton,

continue, the question will be forced 
upon the general government, whether a 
regard for state rights will permit the 
authorities at Washington to let matters 
take their course.

The last week has been one of storms 
and disasters.

facte, however, would not seem to war

day. Rev. J. W. 8. Young preached the 
dedication sermon at 10.80 a. m. Trxt- 
Isalah 60 : 7—“ 1 will glorify the house 
of my glory." Services at 8 p. m.; 
preaching by Rev. В. H. Thoutaa. Even 
ing: sermon by Rev. F. I). Crawley. 
Evidently there is a gi 
through this part of the country, and a 
very hopeful outlook

promptly furnished, and is all in type. 
The printers are now waiting for the 
“ copy " which must come from the 
clerks of Associations. Hew long must 
we delay the publication Af the Year 
Book.

A great tempest has 
mged at Bangor, doing much -lamage to 
property.

There was a fearful calamity in the 
city of Quebec on Thursday evening. A 
huge piece of rock from under the

rowing interest allW. Tickings; Windsor, Rev. H. Foehay, 
Deo. C. II. Dimock ; Falmouth, Rev. Jos. 
Murray, Deo. Andrew Shaw : Hantsport, 
Kev. P. S. McGregor; Second Horton, 
Oaspereaux, Itêv. M. P. Freeman, Jas. 
Vaughan ; Third Horton, New Minas, 0. 
P. Raymond (lie.), W. H. Seaman ; First 
Cornwallis, Canard, Rev. S. B. Kempton, 
Dea. Wm. Thouuis, E. Griffin ; 6th Corn
wallis, Canning, Rev. E. C. Vincent, Ceo. 
Pieno ; Third Cornwallis, Billtown, E. A. 
Daley (lie.), J. E. Dunham, II. Sweet ; 2nd 
Cornwallis, Berwick, Rev. E. 0. Reid, 
Deacons E. C. Bonks and Isaac Shaw. 
Tabernacle (Hüifax) and Kentville were

Emu* D. Kino,
Chairman of Com. on Publication.M. H. Hall.

Sept. 30.
citadel split off from the cliff and went 
crashing down through the houses 
below, through a distance of 300 feet. 
Tlie houses destroyed contained thirty 
tenements. Twenty 
taken from the ruins, and it is feared 
that a number more remain. A part of 
the fortifications on the heights above 
ore considered unsafe, and will have to 
be removed, if this can be done without 
too much risk.

Toronto Baptist College. Convention Funds Recel red.

Kempt, Queens Co........................9
First Ragged Islands, Osborne,bal. 
African Association,N.S^for H.M.

“ “ “ “ F.M.
“ « for Min

Isterial Education.................

The next session of Toronto Baptist 
College will open the first week in Octo
ber. On Wednesday, October 2, candi
dates for admission into the College will 
be examined, and on Thursday, October 
3, the work of the College will.begin.

Principal MoGiVgor, who will not be 
able to enter immediately upon the work 
of the session, wishes to assure the old

OU
boilics have been 00

00

5 00 
59 52Eastern Association, N. S...........

A. C. Quartorly Meeting, Hills
borough First, Salem............

A. C. Quarterly Meeting, First
8 79

11 29
Mrs. Rachel Smith, Smithtown.From far off Japan comes the word 

that by a flood in one of the provinces, 
several towns have been swept away and 
15,0ІЮ lives lost.

The copious rains of the past week 
lulve put out all the forest fires. It is 
hoped, also, that the lumber which has 
been hung up, will be got out, thus 
helping to create a good fall trade.

The great gale along the Atlantic 
coast is said to have destroyed the peach 
crop of New Jersey. This will help raise 
the price of apples and other kinds of 
fruit.

students, os well as those who contem
plate entering the College for the first

rs у-—**»*..
e*tiefftcUirily covered. He is partioul*rly AomoWLBDOM*xts.—I wish very grsti* 
anxious that all old students should be fully to acknowledge the following dona 
promptly in their places at the opening lione which I have received towards 
o, lh.MM.,-4 thti, in .pitocr^ £$* W.L імї;
verse circumstances, the session of 1889- Freeportchurob,$ti.00 ; Westport church, 
90 should be one of the most successful $5.79; John B. Mills, $1.00; R. Delap, 
in the history of the College. Full an- Sl-00: О. T. Daniels, $1.00; New Tnsket 
noun'eutient* ae to the rearrangement of
the work of the College will be made at щ l; j Tixolkv.
the opening of the session, if not earlier, j Sept 17.

1 00

The following were invited to seats in

description of the Telugu Foreign Mis
sion field. It extends from Madras to
Chicacole on the east coast of India ; con - 
tains 18 millions of people. The Cana
dian part of it 24 millions, with four Mis
sion Stations and seven or eight mis
sionaries. The encouraging features
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Tti ÎEà week.

The < oaimlMti is past ; tbs lost o»en
emttam he# bee* held ; partem wbe her*

nelssiin ви-l etmiMiui are well 
lb»,r flrei term ; Acedia opens 

le-dsy . we thus fin-1 ourselves face to 
hm with the work of another year. It 
would !«• étrange indeed if many were 
mai deeply «mremed for the future— 

y eemeel prayers should not 
a*«end Uiet tins uisy l«e • yesr of inoet 
shunilnnt blessing to our rhurrhee,
Inst it u lien»" of Irsminy, 
eperation*. and to all our" work sa a 
bed,

have returned ,

-f

missionary

Whet tin* t ear is to be depends very 
upon llie way it is begun. It is 

true that в poor, listless Imginning may 
net sink*- the key note" for the twelve 

Il w the privilege of any 
eburt* or individual to shake off spiri
tual sloth at an, time ; still the hal.it of 
the beginning is apt to be the practice 
«f tim whole year. In any case, the lull 
work of a year ran only їй- done as it is 
begun and continued with earnest de
termination . and if thus begun at the 
begmuuig, (here is the beet assurance 
that it will be pressed perseveringly. 
The longer we delay action, фе more 
sluggish we are inclined to Iwcome, 
while the promptness and energy with 
wluch we begin usually is the measure 
ef the hope of suoeeas for the year.I-

Tbeie i* special need of this pronipt- 
io begin in connection with the 

robing of the means to nupport our 
grwel denominational enterprises. The 
renou» Board» have to expend money 
steadily through all the year. If 
the people delay to give till the 
last of the year, work cannot be ear
ned <w with, either confidence or 

ort. 1 be leer of on alarming deficit 
et Ми- rinse ol the year, will keep the 
Besnls m constant worry, while the need 
le delay |-a) ment to missionaries on pal 
•ries aim-iet too small to live u|*»n, or to 
borne» the means to keep them from 

it, slenii s dilemma into which we 
should nr ter pul our brethren who have 
beet, lespnes.ldlitnu to verry. There is 
else в morel ami religious • ullure in git 
mg I*, the su I I lift of the lord's work, of 
win** noue at our people should lie rob 
bed t-w e large pert of the year. They 
should be led t# gn# ell the year, in or 
dr і that l hr training m unselfishness end 
OMerrat in tW work which is thus se 

d, may hr as giro! as possible We 
leer the! lose I. even of our mieietrrs, do 

this reason lor regular giving 
tied «WWW hfve so ordered u that bis

z

*

.
I>

eld have gnus on without our 
The темні l»e has inode the ad 

vneseinmi of!hie *erh depend upon the 
gdtsof His |-**pple, is because to give leur 

f ta ihnr I not interest* If giving
IS thus S- • Mil I surely it should be as
•ftm as |ssssd'ti. lo do nothing to in 
dure ms l# ''give, for sis, right or ten 
OMMths w і he year, и to deprive them 

of the foul mean* to help their 
Uses m ell that is umel excellent

.d

ми! i hi wi l.lii If we could all liehevr 
that the «tie of 
by font, we* a* much indited by divine 

as the great doctrines In which 
glory, tin h sr would, surely, do our 

best to bring up our |>eopie to adopt this 
beetm-ordained rule. Is It not God- 
given directum, end .-on llie rules be 
•eythmg'rlsr thee perfect:, wise?

hly gmiig, hud ihiwn

■

All this bee e very practical bearing 
the -jiii1»lion ot the measures to 

adopt to get our churches to work m the 
Her of gathering money for the Con- 

Fund W'.- aie glad to find that 
of the trailers of local organizations, 

as recommended by Convention, are be- 
gmoing to gather their forces for the cam 
peugn of another year. There were many 
of these committee*, last year, that did 
nothin* I'reliably this was because they 
did not think seriously of the matter un
til it was m> lati- that it was finally passed 
tf, altogether. How much might be 
«lone, were ell the chairmen of these 

lltee. to cell the other member*

1
f

together, and begin systematic work-for 
the year ! « iiusidering what is at stake, 
«■rely none will take the responsibility 
to refrain 1-і start, the committee work, 
and, in thi* way, virtually 
work ol tiie kind. I'nles»

і

brother
appoint*! to roll the committee to
gether, does hi* duty, the work will be 
«Seetually Blocked.

à...

But s hile a good deal be done, b, 
of the mutual help and stimulus 

provided by the local organizations re 
•Muaeoded by tin- < onveution* and ar- 
ra»*.ed for by the associations, the chief 
dependence must be upon the individual 
ehnrehrt, led on ^ their pastors. If all 

pasture will but begin st once, and 
simple plan, by which

li

©



А2ЯМЗ VISITOR,. Б
nor relieve. And for our comfort, while 
pondering this fact, we should be careful 
to remember how into the honte above 
there «hall enter nothing^hat could sad
den or disturb the soul's peace. Tor 
there the inhabitant* are no more віск, 
they hunger 
more, they are never weary, they never 
sin ; but (Sod wipe* away all 
their face*, and they

“ From the river* of Hi*
Drink endless pleasures 

1 have read how, when the invalided 
soldier* of the Crimea were carried

HEEBNER’S CELEBRATED
6t LITTLE GLUT ' THRESHERS

» AJSTD

Level-Tread Horse, Powers.
more, they thirst no

tears trom

sr- e,

»raboard the troop-ship, the bande upon 
the shore jAayed the old hymn, “ Home 
sweet home," and a* the wounded war
rior* heard the pathetic strains, they— 
the - strong men who had dared the fury 
of the 1 initie and the cold,—wept, while 
they remembered their comrade* dead

The Original and Only Genuine are For Sale Only by

W. Б\ Bm-ditl Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B., or their Authorized Acrents in ev < ouaty.

PEWÀRE OF IJvLITATIC MS.on Crimean soil, for whom there was no
home, and also pom^rtnl the pos

sibility of some of their tUimber dying 
on the voyage, and instead of sleeping 
under old England's daisies, liecoming 
the j»rey of the wave*. But brethren 
■beloved, we have no such cause for sor
row. All who fight in this war 
of a crown. All those who sleep in Jesus 
are safe And when the general roll is 
called we shall all l»e there. You re

Threshers sold by inПОТЕ—The American “ Little tiiani 
valuable improvements recently patented which are not found on any other ma 

W. F. BURDITT A 00.. Lennya! Agents for Maritime Province».

mbody several

-■-з?

PPv*4j. -*• •
• - SWddM

8
mendier the time far back in the past, 
when in the falling twilight your mother 
used to stand m your boyhood home and 
call you to shelter for the night. Ah 
friends, the days will be but short and 
few, ere God will sebd for you the me* 
se figer who shall conduct you home. < >r 
you recollect the day when by your 
father'* side you wandered far out into 
the country ; and as you wearily walked 
homeward, father comforted you by say 
mg, “Child you are getting near home.'' 
Even so, brothers, we are going home. 
And every heart throb and pulsé beat, 
every waning moon and. setting sun, 
finds you nearer the end. The Father's 
hand holds us, and the Father's voice 
cheers us. We shall soon be home.

...
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THE

LITTLE GIANT" HORSE POWERІІ

Well amt favorably known throughout tb- i niiv.l ..ml ihr Dominion of CaiieUa «•
Ін-sl 14»wer made : we sell the ruwi-r with llic " Hall I hrvl-.ч au,I Vlnaner, and w- 

van пччіттгпіі It as b*\ Ins no equal. *» Il І» H.lmltlv.l Ніні the '• Hull ’ '’leaner le the bee* 
In the market. We have control of Nova НтоіІ* and V » llrunswtek for thiwe M a.-hi nee. 
and any Intending purvhawrs ought to *,l on l. rm- slid м I ••» lie (lire fui) lug" el»# where. 

Wv have also In «took. Hteel Plow». Peed fuller», ilriiln Гги-h-r» and llusgle», ete. 
Quotation» given for Portable Knglnv* ami all kind» oigkm m Mnvhlm-ry.

P. S. MeNUTT & C(M2Dock St., St. Jolm.N. В
“0 that home of the soul in my vision* 

and dreams,
Its bright jasper walls 1 can see ;
Till 1 fancy but thinly the veil

Between the fair city and me.

That unchangeable home is for you and 
for me,

Where Jesus of Nazareth stands,
g of all Kingdoms for ever is He, 
holdcth our crown in His hand " 

W. B. Hinson.

Bible Topical Studies for October.

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
----- MANUFACTURERS OF—.

Doors, Sashes Blinds, &c.The Kin 
And He 

Moncton

A LARGE AN В COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

*#* Liberal discounts to \\T Resale trade, 'lee

11 TO 17 ZMZAJJST STBUBT,
SAINT (MIX N II

WOOD В LtOiS. & Co.,
107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX,
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

SPRING STOCK COMPLETE.

BY H. F. ADAMS.

-----TUB DIVINE
1. 1 John 1 : 8—God's glorious nature
2. John 3 : Ifi—The Father’* love to ns
3. Gal. 2: 21).—The Son’* love to us
4. Rom. 15: 30.—The Holy Spir
5. John 3: 35.—How much the 

loved His Son.
6. S. S. Golden Text.
7. P John 4: 10.—The divine love is

Father 2ST. S.

sovereign.
8. Ephes. 3 . 18,19.-1
9. 2 Cor. 5 : 14—It is

10. .1er. 31: 3—It is everlasting.
11. John 13: l. - It is unchangeable. 

Horn. 8 : 38, 39— It is indissoluble.

I tie immeasurable 
constraining.

SPECIAL LARUK DEPARTMENTS UK

HOSIERY. 0 LOVES. 
UMBRELLAS. PRINTS HOUSEHOLD 

GOODS. TRIMMINGS, Ac., Ac.,

SILKS. M AN ПАЛDRESS HOODS. 
CORSETS.із. S. »S. Gold n Text

In fkd everything to be lonnd In * well ацмііпіе»! Dry timed « «lore.
Discount for Cash- Special Discount to Clergymen. Send for samples

"Ж)ТІОВ.
.II.----ТНИ HOMAN SIDK OF LOVK.

14. 1 John 4 : 19__Why we love God.
15. 1 John 4: 16—What we experience 

when we love God.
16. Rom 5: 5,—How this blessing comes

17. John 
comes m

18. John 15 :
tabling

19. 2 John 
love on our part.

20. S. S. Golden Text.
21. John 13: 34.—God's love 

our hearts to love other*
22. John 13: 35—Christians are love’s

23. 1 John

> furninh Private House*-it Hotel* this »ra*m, ahnuM not tall M>"PARTIES who Intend t.
A write tor * ample* of

OARPETS, OILCLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS.
No Expense! The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Newest Designs tozibleet from !

w ■ "Кїґо р-,-і u S'” ;т:іл .ї лгглч'
BRV88BL8 Carpet* are nuot«l lower than any Іюпче in the tra<le. Otl-CLOTIlN. I.IN1 •- 
LKUMH. and CORK Carpet*, direct from Klreald.r, BooUand, cut In one piece and any 
shape or order.

Fine Parlor and Drawing Room Kornllnre lipli 
doMlgna of Carpet*. HatUfactlon guaranUnxI. Add re**

the heart
74: 23—Why the God of love 

to the heart.
10.—The condition of re

tins hi 
1 : 6,— The best definition of

•dxtered to mntvli the color- and
comes into

HAROLD GILBERT. 1№»*v:S?8!?J?usæS%. «
і 3 : 10.—How to distinguish 

saint* from sinnns.
24. 1 John > ; 14.—TKe tost of our spirit-

25. I John .1: 17.—An easy test of the Ipve 
of God in ua

20, 1 John 3 ; 18—The Apostle of love s 
admonition.

27. S. S. Golden Text
28. 1 John 4 : 20.—We cannot love God

WfSB The Représentative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W II. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.d hate man.

ohn 4 : 18—Fear and love dwell
not together.

30. I John 2 : 15—The love of the world 
and the love of Go і incompatible.

The Benediction.

29. I J PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don't fail to write or call tor prices, sod wi 1 savs you
monev and hr sur** of a first class inatru™1*0* * ASLl OK T A8Y Th.R.dS,

31. 2 Cor 13 14

Ladies—New York Domestic Ifaper 
Patterns sre того dressy, better fitting, 
and more eaufy put together than any 
other. Send 5 cents in stamps and 1 
will mail to you a catalogue <16 pages) of 
Summer, lftn9, styles.— W. II. Bku., 2.» 
King Street, SL Jôhn, N. B.

TRURO, isr. a.
wm. cuMMitms & sons

HAVE OPENED THKtK

Spring Importations of Dry and Fancy Goods,
ll*ii Market*.

To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf 
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rage to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. Joan St.,

Personally eeleeted illrert irom manufacturers in the Kuropmii sml i'*
-------UtMl WevelBlee In --------

TRIMMED MILLINERY. LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WRAFS. 
JACKETS AND CLOAKS

ниіч-tvil et tin* Hprlng <ip.-nlns» In I«miikin.
Hprcleltlr* In I.ADIWP DHKMM ItoHKM and DIU 

Jsequent ilvelgn. Al«f>. I.uilli-»’ ІІпк-hi», larmier.l *n i II 
Zephyr l*rlnia. (Сесії IkqmrtmiMil СЧітрІї'к-. Bum

Wholesale and Retail.

НИЄ», 11 u hiding Hi* new■ 1
■pplh-elloi.

W c . A S.Beans, Pork W. K. IYIcHEFFEY & CO.,------and —

LARD, XX. WINDSOR, N. S.
-------- Importer* aed KetMil Dealers liLANDING:

365 Vackngvs above Goods.
' fob sale low by

DRY GOODS & CARPETS
SPECIALLY LOW PRICES DC HI Mi JULY k AUGUST. 

Semple* went on epplicetlou.C.M.BOSTWICK&CO.

MUSSaiTGEB
this fund, shall leave thejdenorninatioD, 
he shall forfeit all claims on the fimd but 
be shall receive back 
paid by him in yearly dues.

5. Ir a minister ceases to labor as a 
minister,and engages in a secular calling, 
except from some physical disqualifica
tion for continuing his ministerial work, 
he . shall forfeit his claims on the fund, 
but shall receive back one-half of the 
amount paid in yearly dues.

6. Ministers removing I 
bounds of this Convention 
sanction of the Board in 
their claims on the fond.

7. Any minister who shall fail to 
nect himself with this fund 
is eligible

“ Then we shall see His face,
And never, never sin."

Yea, “ We shall be like Ніш, for we 
shall see Him. as He is." His name will 
be written on our foreheads, while we 
who have trusted in His mercy and worn 
His righteousness below, shall then be 
robed by Him in Ahe beauty of perfect 
holiness and spotless purity.

II. But from what we might reason
ably expect heaven to be, we now turn to 
what Christ in the text declares it cer
tainly is.

If in talking to me, my brother in the 
flesh should speak and say, “ My father's 
house," I should understand his lan
guage to be a reference to my home—to 
our home. And so when Jesus, who is 
the elder brother of those who believe, 
•peaks of “ My Father's house," are we 
not justified in saying He is speaking of 
Heaven as our Лоте. What a wonderful 
word is the word “ Home."

“O home, my home,
U river in the valley of my home," 

cried an American boy, who lay dying 
far away from the place of his birth. 
“Dying,-sir ; then carry me home to die," 
so murmured 
death approached on the shores ol 
Africa. Verily there is 
h5me ; for beet J rien da are there. We 
make friends along the highway of life, 
and the friendship of these fellow pil
grims Is a sweet and fragrant thing ; but 
the home friends are the triiest after all. 
For when all the world Is cold apd re
pellent, there's a refuge at home. When 
the citizens in the tar-off country have 
no pity, there's a welcome at the old 
home. Ah, lads and lasses listening to 
my words, remember what I tell you 
concerning these home friends. Oh 
forsake not the mother whose hair is 
white and whose eye is dim through 
watching for you ; forsake not the father 
whose hand is hard through toiling for 
you : for wherever you wander, whatever 
you do, however wide the circle that 
knows you, or however numerous the 
friends that surround you, there will be 
no love offered so noble, and so unselfish, 
so pure, and tender, so all-forgiving, un
dying, and strong, as the love of the deau- 
ones at home. O you young people 
who have left your country homes and 
are dwelling in this city ; you who 
sometimes smile at the simple ways and 
natural speech of the old father ami 
mother, I beseech you let your smile be 
vèry tender, and kindly remember the 
home friends with a warmness about

the amount

beyond the 
ust have the 
er to retain

e. shall not be received 
|>ays the rates and the interest there

on st *ix per cent, for the time he has 
n. Sheeted i<> juin lumself to the fund.

8. Arty .«linlster who, on account of 
accident or. ill-health, ceases to receive 
his ordinary salary, or any minister who 
being 65 years old, or upwards, resigns 
hi* position as pastor, missionary or 
teacher, and ceases to receive his ordi
nary income for his Іаіюга, shall be en
titled to his annuity. Every application 
for an annuity shall be mails in writing, 
either by the applicant or by some per
son on behalf or the applicant ; and it 
■ 6*11 eoetale satisfactory informsti-m re 
• («ecting the grounds or tbe січні.

V. No person van have a right to an 
annuity unices all his dues are paid.

1(1. Annuities shall be paid hall yesuiy, 
on the let of July ami the 1st of January.

11. Any minister canal any time com 
his yearly rates, and secure his

the benefits of the fund by 
paying a sum judged by the Board an 
equivalent to all his possible rates. The 

such a sum may be s 
three years.

12. Applicants when eligible for mem 
hip may be admitted on the first day 
нтіагу or the first day of July, at

which time their yearly rates are due 
in advance. Any minister whose ra 
not paid in the first three months 
it is due, shall be notified of the same by 
the Treawurer,and he shall pay,in addition 
to the regular rates, the interest st six 
per cent, on the rates for the time of his 
neglect of payment If 
paid for one year, the person 
to tie a member, but shall іесе 
half the amount of bis paid-up rates. 
His re-admission to membership shall be 
by special action of the Board.

13. No minister receiving an annu 
due*; neit

he

English, lad to whom

place like

pay

Of j

shall c

be0shall required to pay
shall he be a member of the Board.

14. The annual rate is ten dollars
15. The maximum annuities for the 

present, shall be for a minister, #150: for 
a widow, #75 ; each child of a widow, 
#12.50; but no family of children shall 
receive more than #50. If both father 
and mother are des 1, and there is hut 
one orphan, it shall receive #40 ; if there 
are two orphans, they shall receive #40 
each; or if a greater number, they shall re
ceive #100 equally divided among them. 
Nb child shall have any claim on the fund 
after tiecoming sixteen years of age. If 
the fund should not be sufficient to pay

tied, then a 
available

your heart, write to them often, see that 
their way to the grave is made smooth 
as possible, for g^rls, you may in the 
days to come prove many a friendship 
and find it wanting in worth ; but your 
mother's love will be as gold no tire can 
destroy : and boys, you may drift into 
seas wh«

the annuities above 
proport inn 
fund shall 

16. If a

nate amoun 
be paid, 
wido T2w receiving

shsll she shall cease from
date of fie* 
the fund ; t)U 
husband shal 
annuities the same as 
had remained a widow.

Any society, church or person, by 
paying the rate# required of a member, 
shall he entitled to nominate, as a re
cipient of the benefits .of the fund, any 
minister within the bounds of the Con
vention not already connected with the 
fund, and qualified according to the Con
stitution ; and such minister and his 
family shall have a right to participate 
in the fund as if he himself had paid 
the required dues.

18. No minister can join 
after he is sixty-five years old.

19. No alteration or addition shall be 
mad* to this Constitution except it be 
recommended by the Board, or at the 
instance 
who shal

or change

marriage to participate in 
t the children of her former 
1 continue to receive 

if their. mother ere sympathy and kindness are 
all unknown, but even then remember 
that your old father loves you in your 
waywardness and will welcome you home 

Ah friends, I would once more

-17.

repeat this simple unadorned sentence : 
that of all the loves there is none like
the home love.

And what a place of confidence is home. 
Out in the world we are cautious and 
reserved ; for he who bears his heart uj»on 
his sleeve will be sore wounded and, 
distressed. But at home, ah, at home 
no one will accuse us of egotism, and 
no one deem us foolish ; there we can 
lay bare our hearts and appear as we 
really are. Thrice happy is tbe man, 
though bearded and bronzed, though 
possessor of great gifts and ringing re
nown, who at vacation time can go 
home and tell mother and father what 
the busy years have done for him ; what 
he has gained, and what he has lost, 
what he hopes for, and whats be fears 
most. For in the borne there is perfect 
aympathy. Carry me home, is not only 
the cry of the dying, but it is the cry of 
those ^pbose cup of existence is filled

row. Carry me home, 'lia the cry of the 
wounded, weeping, sinning, sorrowing 
ones, the wide world over. For at home 
the hands are gentle, and the hearts are 
kind ; at home no wont of reproach 
will be spoken, and perhaps the damn 
ing thoughts of the far off country may 
be lost, and the soiled soul made clean. 
And there's real at borne. Tell me all 
ye whose early life was spent in the 
country, esÉ you rest anywhere under 
the sun as you can in the old accus
tomed places, where the very fences are 
familiar, and the streams talk to you as 
though they were glad to see you again ? 
Or ye whose home was by the sea I Is 
there (anything that can soothe your 
troubled mind or cool your heated brow, 
like the sound of the waves that have 
murmured 
for many a hundred years ? “ Take him 
home," said a hospital nurse, speaking 
of a man whose listlessness betrayed his 
indifference to life. “ Take him home, 
if aught will rouse him, that will.* True, 
my friend, quite true. For to ears that 
care not for the world's praise the 
brooks will be welcome ; and the eyes 
that no pleasure can make bright, may 
kindle with interest at the sight of an 
old-time flower, with i ta old-fashioned 
name, and its modest look and bearing.

And yet, dear friends, while those 
earthly homes may furnish relief for 
many apang^nd balm for many a wound; 
we have to sadly acknowledge that life 
brings to us aome woe a that even the dear 
eat frienda of eartk can neither mitigate

this fund

of a member of tbe Couven 
II give a year's notice in wri 
body of the proposed addition

6h5

Heaven and Home.

(Conclusion.)

Nineteen centuries ago, when the be- 
loveu disciple saw Paradise, he beheld a 
great multitude that no man could num
ber ; and ever since then the number has 
been increasing, while

“ E’en now to their eternal home, 
Some happy spirite fly."

For the Good Shepherd has not only a 
large fold, but a large flock also; the 
great Father has many children : and as 
Jesus told us, many shall come from east, 
and weet, ind north, and south, and un
til the number of the fallen leaves of all 
the ages, and of the sand dust of all the 
seas, or the drops of all the floods have 
been counted, it will be impossible to 
tell how great that throng will be, who 
escape all evil by being sheltered in 
glory with Jesus.

And If it is allowable to judge of a 
poem by the poet, of a building by the 
builder, of a house by the architect, what 
boundless suggestion is open to our view 
as we realize that Christ ie the Maker and 
Builder of heaven. This being so, I am 
sure the home of the soul, the paradise 
of Christ's preparing, will be a sure de- 
Jenee, secure against all time's ravages 
or sin's assaults. For on the sure foun
dation, even the Rock of Ages, the great 
Lord will build a mansion that shall be 
eternal in the heavens.

Ah, children of God, into that heaven 
above there shall enter nothing that de- 
fileth ; no disturbing doubt, no sombre 
foreboding, no darkening temptation. 
For the Great Shepherd who ao loved 
His sheep that He died for their redemp
tion, who sought them patiently, earnest
ly, and long, who sought them o'er toil
some mountains, and through the deep 
valleys where there was loneliness and 
pain; surely He will house those sheep in 
a fold of perfect security and peace.

And thank God we shall then be abso
lutely гіпіеаа.

représentai ion, scorn and sor

those well-known sands

SEPT. 25-
From Father Crandall.

At the late meeting of Convention,the 
secretary was requested to write a letter 
of Christian salutation to Rev. David 
Crandall, of Springfield, N. B., the oldest 
minister in our denomination. Bro. 
Crandall replies in substance as follows :

“ I can truly say that this kind end 
brotherly salutation of the Convention 
to an old fellow laborer in the cause of 
our blessed Master is heartily appre
ciated, especially as 1 am now in such a» 
retired state of life under tbe Infirmities 
cf nearly ninety-two years of age. 1 feel 
myself as firmly identified with all our 
denominational interests as I ever did. 
The nearer I get to the end of this pre
sent life, the more anxious I feel for the 
prosperity and extension of our Home 
and Foreign Mission work, and all our 
educational institution», together with 
all other means of extending our Re
deemer's kingdom. Although 1 have 
been deprived of the privilege of mingl 
ing with you In your councils personally,
1 have been with you in the spirit and 
prayer, ahd have often been made happy 
in knowing that the blessing of the Mas
ter has been manifest In your délibéra 
lions. While I with you have to lament 
the unfaithfulness of many of the твій 
bership of some of our churches in keep
ing back what they should have put into 
the treasury of the I«erd (tor all we have 
is His), we are happy to know that we 
have a large number of faithful working 
Christians that are doing noble work for 
the precious cause of Christ, and it glad
dens our hearts that the Lord is putting 
so many of our influential young men 
into the gospel ministry, and converting 
and qualifying so many for other callings. 
We hope our denomination will more and 
more realize the day and age in which we 
live and see the importance of improving 
it. In respect to myself, I bless the Lord 
that He condescended to put such a 
poor instrumentality into the gospel 
ministry, and whatever good may have 
been done through my feeble efforts, I 
can say with Paul, ‘ not I, but the grace 
of God that was with me.' It has been
and will be my daily prayer that the di
vine blessing may abide on all the efforts 
put forth by my brethren in the ministry 
and membership of our churches, and I 
hope to have the prayers of my Christian 
friends that I may have patience to wait 
*11 the Lord's, time for my departure. 
Eternity will be none top long to take 
delight in the unfolding of the wonders 
of redemption through our crucified and 
glorified Saviour."

Ever yours in Christ Jesus,
D. Crandall.

Church Collections for Annuity Fund,

Chipman and Salem Creek, N. B.,. # 8 00
Hopewell, N.B.,................................  14 00
Upper Wilmot, N. 8.,.
Rawdon, N. S.,...........
Alexandra, P. E. 1., ...
Uigg, P. E. I.,..............
Lower Granville, N. S.
Cornelius Hardy, per Rev. A. Co-

4 67
2 00
5 (X)
5 30
5 00

2 00
E. M. S., Treas

At the Convention at Fredericton, ar
rangements were made to prepare the 
way for the union of the Convention and 
Bradshaw fonds, according to the condi
tions laid down by Mr. Bradshaw. There 
is a prospect that this will be perfected 
at the next Convention. What remains 
now to be done is to raise the capital of 
the Convention fund as fast as possible. 
If this is done, the active force in the 
ministry will have the assurance that 
they and their families will lie protected 
in time of need. The missionaries in the 
foreign field share in the benefits of this 
fond. In addition to this, 
thing more should be done to in

relief end aid, ao tiutt those who cannot 
лоте upon the annuity arrangement 
may receive an amount equal to the 
annuitants. This will be a fair question 
for discussion st our next Convention. 
In the meantime, let the ehurchea give 
largely to the Convention Fund, and 
that will give the Board more for the 
ministers, widows and helpless children 
who now look to this source for help.

Please [publish the enclosed copy of 
the revised constitution. Will not all 
the eligible ministers correspond at 
once with the treasurer, and secure 
their membership. 1 earnestly ask them 
to read the constitution carefully and 
qualify themselves for receiving annui
ties. The ministers in our college and 
our missionaries on the foreign field 
have united with the large number of 
ministers who have paid their rates.

E. M. Saunders.

for ministerial

CONSTITUTION OF THH MINISTERS* ANNUITY 
FUND OF THE BAPTIST CONVENTION OF 

THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

1. All lb 
lions of і 
the cap

donation

Ministers’ Annuity 
the capital and

s, or con tribu- 
the Board forany kind 

itid
shall constitute t 
kept invested in go<*i securities 

2. Ministers' rates, donations
studlbe

tes,
tributions made for tne purpose, 
interest on investments, sb»U 
fund for paying annuities ; but any sur
plus may be added to the capital by the 
Board. No part of tbe capital shal 
used for paying annuities.

3. Any ordained Baptist minister in 
regular standing, and engaged in minis
terial work within the bounds of the Con
vention, by complying with the Consti
tution, shall have a Legal right to bis 
aunultv. Exceptional oases may be con
sidered and judged by the Board

4. If any minister, having
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life wm broken. She showed no anger 
to those who had so sorely wronged her, 
but It was only the suffering of the poor 
and sick in the hamlet that fully

m she ws,» an angel of mercy 
—especially the mothers, who knew her 
story, loved her, and many an hour would 
*he sit in their lowly cottages, with their 
little ones on her lap, or round her knee, 

one day that summer, after she 
bad helped a young shepherd's wife to 
nurse a feeble baby bock to life, that I 
found her weeping bitterly, and the cry 
on her lips was not for Mademoiselle 

:e, but * My baby ! my little, 
ed baby !' A heart may count 
of the cost of its gifts tiefore 
one, hut it is not uutil after 

wholly tell the price. I 
the first time your 
out for the chilli she 
though she 

.i|*e her until 
square and strong 
rosy and well, madame, 

w her this spring when he 
Cerennes, where pastor Che-

priests do anything to my uncle ; be has 
promised me that, over and over again," 
said Eglantine, lifting her head protidly.

44 He would promise you the crown dia 
monde, if you asked him, mademoiselle ; 
be knows not bow to say you nay. But 
that is quite a different matter from gat
ing them. You have far more to hope 
for from M. Chevalier's prudeooe, than 
from your grandfather's interference. 
M. Laval is not that anxious to be out of 
favor with the Jesuits himself ; no 
need be who has an eve to court favor or 
public preferment. But dry your evee, 
my little lady. Your father's daughter 

should never

belie left at their door—all the more, one 
that was given them to train In the right 
way. My hoe hand’s people shall 
know of the little one's existe 
my father could n

Eglantine, 
night to « 
touch of I
bad bewildered my con*,n>n. -\ niid it 
seemed a disgrace, too, to cast my lady's

A lime BI ISEI*. bedside, all dressed for я journey, and 
told me that she was-qroing to leave her 

arried to
pioW lo Sur? 
§K<‘nSc>ca|p 

Wptotor Diseases

y *r7 tkt-s
©иТІСиЯА

прнк моят оитисяні.чо ронмн or
1 •kin and sralpdlseaaes, with loos of hair, 

from Infancy l<> old age. are spteSUy, won» 
mlrallv and permanently rurr.1 by the CVTI- 
ceaa Hswahina. when all other г*т<чІІ«а

Be7
A tottie issliaain tn lb* sky 

Nad I» Mssif «aw da>
*■ Fm vers small, but srbv almuld I 

I*» a tVmg flier but play ?
««. t.. llw as rib and ЩИШ

COuld ^'e

kisses, and soft arrhs almut my neck, 
prayed me to go with her. I would have 
been false to the promise I gave her 
im»l her if I had let her go alone,so ndressed 
«nd went with them, though not without 
heavy misgiving», I will own, and saw 
them married at the priest's house—for 
) our fat her was a Catholic—ami was well 
on the mad to Beam with them the 

before those behind us

father and be married 
. that she one s existence, and 

not help me if he would.' 
a sad blow to me, Mistress 

and it took me more than one 
ight of it, for the 
I bund on my cheek

happywithl
b any other, and then wit 
see, and soft arrhs abou

urh of the

wimSfsiM
• н.ч| through,
•w head*

ишкі a disgrace, too, to cast ipy lady's 
be on the world like thntj. But my 

lady's will was adamant, and I saw at 
last I was endangering the hie 1 

r most in the world, and yielded 
Iked Antoine round too,—noeas<

bez, It, I - - 
the life I cared

bung on
e was as true as steel. So

id III ill,- week we took oui do 
from Beaucaire with the pleas 

and 1

fm nonnett 
lost, unnani' 
something 
band, little 
ward that we 
think it was not

parturo from Beaucaire with the pleas mother ha<l eried 
ure seekers і but while my lady and I had nut from ber. 
travelled slowly to And use, Antoine let the word esca 
turned liack ovet the bridge of boats to I spoke out 
Tanwoon, and passing through the town, little one is 
reached the hamlet where the pastor Antoine saw 
lived, a* the summer dusk was falling was in the 
We hod put a purse of gold with you in vaher and his wife are living now. She 
the basket, If tie one, and robed you in is the darling of the whole countryside, 

s of fine*! wool and linen, and ui> Antoine heard, and the pastor and his 
lady pinned a note upon thy breast, say wife love her as their own flesh and blood 
mg thou wert of gentle and stain le»» end have planned to marry her to tL 
blood, but giving no name, and praying only son, when she і» grown ; hut you 

tor < 'hevslier and bis wife to bring have only to speak the word, my lady | 
• up in the faith which thy unhappy you have sold to pay them for their 

mother dared, not teach thee. TTiou trouble.' But she would let me say no 
shoulJest think of this sometimes. Mis | more, Mistress Eglantine. • My heart 
trees Eglantine, when thy aunt tries to j shall break tiefore 1 utter the word,’ she 
leach thee whet it right, and the pastor mid : * who am I, Nannette, that I 
sets thee the long tasks in the cate should lake an innocent soul to train 
chlaiu, which thou duet think so dull." • ' for God T ' And she dried her tears at 

“ I do think of it. Naans tie on 
tech і» m is so hard to remem

nest morning tu
bed found it out."

n£ a danger, but she 
It was your mother's wish 

you should net be brought up, as she 
was, in ignorance ol the perils about vou. 
She made your grandfather promise that, 

n at the last she sent for him, and 
bed by bis loneliness and diet 

fill fill the sorrow 
•he confided to him the

y see 
fear it. ruTU’VHA, tiro great akin Dure. and Otrri- 

CVBA Ioav*, an exquisite Hkln B«auUn»r, prr 
папчі from It, «-sternallr, suit i vth vma 
llBsui,vssr, I hr new HLssf Purl Ber, Inter 
“ally, jure every form of skin and blond di
sons», from ptmpli-» to srmhils.

flute everywhere. Price, Cvrismas, Tie; 
fl--if, Mr.; тими vim, gl.e. Prepared by 
the Г..ТТКВ I taro All. ГИВНІІЛІ I'll., ft,.* 
rua, Maso.

Mend tor “ Mow hi Cun akin Disease*.''

•УИтрІе» Mack heads, cliapncd and otty-Vpa 
aw ekfn prevented by rvrtht'BA tkUr. e*

Ih-llef III one minute, tor all pains soil
Шяпкпгіоа In Cvrii над ANTI Pais 
■l’i«rnil the I.nly paln kllllng plaster.

nr grsndfsther very angry?" 
rfy broke his heart, little one, 

ed my lady a* the apple ol 
lie would not Imlieve hut

ter ; but a 
that our young 
the issue, h> 
at the end

" Was in

for lie hail lor 
Ills eve. ami

is was once con 
ntadame's lifel«

and remo

secret of your birth, and the names of 
those who had taken you in. Mb# hoped, 
she said, tlial *>m<- «ЇМ you might make 
up to him for the disappointment she
___caused, but she l-a-le him never ftjr.
get the debt he owed to psstor f bevaller 
and his wife, вії-1 ltd lu Isk- you fn-m 
them, without their consent Above all. 
•he made him promise Ui let no hop 
worldly advantage tempt him to Iwtray 
the secret to her busliaiid's people, or 
come between you and your marriage 
with Master Непе, if your heart was set 
that way, when you ware grown. Hark, 

Eglantine ; Is not that the sound 
t? Who
Keb

that <'splain ltertraml hid can«d more 
I for the dowry than for the wife he bad 

wok every letter my 
I led) wrov him, unopened, until ber bus 
: bend would let her write no more. That 

was і lie only shadow, on their happiness

ie, with thy sunny I cm j 
end lb) lull way of loving. Whale 
iienally my lad) hail afterward to pay 
rot her w і (fulness, she wa» at Inasi not 

in hlm II* thought 
mg ion gol hi her, and it was not long 
bekw#, to uleeae him, she gave up g«
Ut h« r own cherch and went loin» hi 

mi heart misga 
>1 lied never heel

ha-1 never 
now. And 

'The
him*

*
It

*1
1******

«roi re it ire* I

Иміп^імГі

i!1.i

і i-i

BAPTISTletl
e of

n uiuoh 
would not let

HOOK ROOMI tun
You

і goer, end he 1 
In S lines talk 
about her «oui,
Huguenot stock, and my dees
ніг gramlmother, had had the 

her veins, and would 
aid* If slir bad thought 

would ever go to mass or the 
Ilui my pratli n 

u) scruple* To her,

I her hual-and • people wvye 
eaieed, and after that talked no 
it the mesalliance, but road* 
ul them And then your 

a* suinru wie-l to Flanders, 
і Ill-tie si» ter was torn, and a 

- sni* into uiy larly's eyes which 
аамі ir l.atl ceased to be all holiday 
lire little one was scene a montl. old, 
when on. -lay. a* we sal together in her 
< haml-i she looked up af me suddenly,

“ ' Nannette, what if mother's religion 
«i«. was tin- only true one. after all. have I 
„I,, defrauded my baby—nave 1 endangered 

her?'
- I could only kiss ber hand and weep, 
r I »»• not as brave to tell ber the

. irwey» iiem hm hunting trutli ns 1 should have been, an-1 she thing awesome to Egl
1 . , ,. M..II I'.gUiill»- l.io.-cli.d Ui. matt», ЧШІ,, but nett.'. baud war* .till

on -I. • -I hmm lit- »i I,» it,.. ti„„. 1 after thaï I began sometimes to miss my " I’lease go on," she whispered. “My 
lull- Now testament, an-1 to guess mother was very ill at Anause, was she 

I g.euiu.. laughed. i»b- knew what whore it had gone, and when the little not?"
meant and how it age waaold enough to lisp a prayer, I “ Nigh unto death, mademoiselle. The

«» .rr io rod j marked that toy lady taught her,not the figs had fallen, and the grapes were
- г-tii-witrrr every word, dear Aid A ve Marias of her husband’s church, but purple on the hillsides when we reached 

ігопго but ihai 1» not lik. iicating you the words she had learned at her mo Bearn, and then it was only to meet sor- 
• il j*. M І м Косії- .. т (і,,* ,н tm g . I her'» knee." row upon sorrow. Mademoiselle Bert-

with un aunt, ami will not go awav | Nsnncltc had evidently forgotten her rand had placed her little niece in a
uuUi my .mdr get. |«,-k fr-.in the coii listener ; her needles were Hashing fierce convent as soon ns she heard of M. le 
.Story lu-fltmg. and Bern- i- doing In- ly in the firelight, her eyes were gazing Captaioe’s death, and in vain my lady 

!е»«тік ("here «• u-> .-ne to talk (•> me into the glowing coals. ' appealed from her to the convent, and
lui v - --і ' o.nctt» -1-І I would not lire і “ Try a* we might, the matter^ould from the convent to the cur«. and
:f)«Hi і h, ,t my mother even not be always kept bid, and it came in the cure to the prefect. They
fiigti 1 ; time to the ears of Mademoiselle Bert- could not, or would not help her.

\ - m min.. w. || there і» notliing 1 lik- '""d. the captain's elder sister, and our stood the king’s edict, that pe
mo mwh to t-i .m-were.I the woman, little Mignoimett's god mother. She even children of tender years to choose
-topping і .-і IV ., j, f.,1 Л moment til j.at -aid nothing, but bided her time, and і the faith in which they would be reared,
• he , hild » chevk и'іііі a trembling ban-1 one day when my laby came back from and this Mademoiselle Bertrand claimeil

Hut I might well h-'-itate to hunb-n so 1 a ride it was to find that Ma-lemoiseile her little niece had done, and though
.■mi g a heart will, -. -,M| „ tale, if it Bertrand had been to the chateau and my lady knew a toy might have tempted
И-- ikiiiuj ..1 ly e t en words,—'‘You token her little niece away with her. the baby lip to utter tho ave which was
will go awl stay with my little girl when And when our young madam-- hastened all that would have been consi

і gone, Nannette, and you will toll to her and demanded her child, she said,
ІІЮ story who >die IS old enough to coldly,she had acted for the little one s

o- *iand. Maiiam-- Chevalier will best godd, and dare not return her to a 
• b-- ., b- tter iii,.ih-:i than evei I mother who had proved so unfaithful to 

■ .id have lone, but I would like her to her trust. For the first time in her life I 
ku.ro that I loved her oven when I pul *»w my lady’s eyes fl.ish tire, as she said 
her .тау. -' that it was інч-ause 1 love.l "he could write to her husband, and oh-

so in urh tfo.i I -id it She sjKiko l-ain a vindication of her rights. The
-i -m . alu-r that, M.sttees Eglantine, letter went off that very night,'"by the

■ml thon only to murmur a prayer. Ah' Band of. a trusty messenger, but alas!
і or truer heart instead ol the swift help she looked for,
mgl, . were that -'«me back the heavy tidings that her

Murvhsl liirot.il- himself lord bad fallen in battle, and lay wound-
r tL-- shop- were-all dressed j ed unto -ieath In his tent', praying only 

nmg for the great captain, my to *pe her face 
id), the first tun-- ton went down 

• to see y oui grandfather, three

X
«•»* -1

if a
Mistress
of wheels on th* roa-l without ? 
can be arriving so late this

little girl 
and was listen mg.

“It is M. Henri’s voies." she cried, 
springing up, and overturning a cricket 
on her way to the door The old nurse 

her head, as she folded up her 
ng, and i-reuered to follow. The 

tears had vanished from the warm young 
cheek, like raindrop* from an April

much to my
l-Hil-S ІЮІ1

HALIFAX, N. •.
an mnooent soul 

A nd she dried he 
ly і h«- I once, and w ou 1-і never reopen the sub 
-tubci (eel But that fall thfic cann

Mu a young prieet, with a face like a 
SI. John M. Fenelon was his name, and 
he has since come to be a great preacher, 
• -ut then In- uas still at In* studies He 

your father’s, 
S trouble ; It 
he had won 

іоіе story, for he hail a 
bout him, little, 

mid

"c RENEW ! RENEW Ibad turned her head,r- |jwtl
I‘lease go on ; tell me l-ow Aoloui 
watched through Hie hedge until they 

roe cry, su-1 -am- out into the 
pori-li, and how Непе was the first to
open the*hasket, and how my aunt took j was a distant kinsman of 
me up in hei anus and kissed me, ami and bad bear-1 of luv lady 
bow uncle (todfrev sal-1 (fed had given was not nmny days before 
me, ui place of the little daughter they from her üie whol 
l-a-t lost, an>І Інж they called me Eglan gentle, kindly 
tine, because the vine was in tilossom on one, which mad 
the iwreh.’ realty to put

t of U)a story la tv told him 
tress RgUntine hs-i happer 

can tell you that 1 comforted h 
tala. I thought it was аіюиі your mother Імиїе her think 
you wished to hear." ! forsaken her, but believe that he

" Indeed it is," j rouping round to print I lender Father, who haxi only 
a kiss on the averted firoe. “ I will be ! these trials to іхміїе upon her 
goo«l, and ask no more quations if you 1 might draw 
will tell the rest." told her that it

But Nannette was gating into the | her child, for whom her heart was truly 
fire, her usually busy needles motionless hungering, and that He alone could 
in her hands. There was always some satisfy her But he reminded her, too.

antine when Nan- that the little one was still in the Uood 
Shepherd’s keeping, though rein 
from her», and that if she would only 

Him, He would give His angels 
e concerning the little feet that 

they abbuld never go awtriiv. And he 
apokarof the love and sympathy of the 
І лі nr Jesus, and the joy ol following in 
the prints of those blessed feet, until his 
own face glowed like an angel's, and my 
lady's caught the reflection. Sometimes 
he added learner I words of the perpetuity 
of the Church, and the sacredness of its 
ordinances, but to these she only lis
tened absently, though she liked well 
enough to hear of the holy sisters of 
Port Royal, and a little hook by M. 
Pascal, which he lent her. she said, 
reart like the wonla of one who had seen 
God face to lace. But after all, it was 
the saintly beauty of M. Fenelon's own 
life, and the plain tokens of his near 
walk with God—more than aught he said 
—that set my lady's heart at res 
would take a wiser head than mine, mis 

ary, she had no proof, no redress. It tress Eglantine, to explain how one so 
had been hard enough to be simply sep- good and pure can remain in the Church 
arated from the little one, but to think of Rome, but no one could live in the 
of her behind convent-bars, tretting her house with M. Fenelon, and hear him 
timid heart out among strangers, neglect- talk, without seeing that lie at least wor- 
ed, perhaps ill-used—it was more than shipped God in spirit and in truth, and 
any mother could have heart to bear, walks with unspotted gar 
For she was such a gentle child, our little where Satan's seat is. Tner 
mademoiselle, with non»of thy dash ami none of th 
s|«rkle, Mistress Eglantine, but with Protestant:
lowng, nestling ways that crept round heard the pastor tell that when he was 

s heart unaware, and an angel face appointed chief of the mission to St. 
that was like her mother's, and yet not Etoile, last year, he was bold enough to 
like, It seemed to have so little in com tell his majesty that he would go only on 
mon with this world of ours. condition that no force should be used.

“ When at last the truth dawned on “ Little wonder that a bruised heart 
r mother she took to her chamber, like my lady's surrendered itself to his 
gave way to such comfortless grief, | guidance. * If I am doing wrong, God 

that M. Bertrand at last became uneasy, | will be pitiful to my weakness and ignor 
and sent for the cure. He was an old ance,' she said one night, when I was 
man, and seemed really touched by my helping her to undress. ‘ I have not 
Indy's despair. He told her that it was much longer to live, Nannette, and for 
because of her Huguenot leanings that those few months I can but wait quietly 
the child had been taken from her, but where 1 am. God knows my heart; He 
that if she would reassure the Church a» sees that it is only to Him 1 look, only in 
to her attachment, he would use his in- His cross I trust. Once I thought 
Huence to have the little one restored, could only find God through my mo 
I think your mother hail anticipated this, liter’s Church ; now 1 know the way is 
for she said at once she would do any- not this creed, nor that, but Himself.' 
thing, suffer anything that he would die- «« « Will m .dame then send for her 
tale. She had ьееп only feeling after the youngest daughter, an-1 leave the little 
truth, little one,.«he had not fourni it, one to be reared in the faith in which she 
ami it was a sore test. In any case, con- herself is content to die ? ’ 1 asked. She 
science and mother-love had been on the gave me a strange look, sweetheart, 
same side, but now there was a strife be - Never, Nannette,’ she anew,* 
tween the two, and the haman love was not strong nor brave like ot 
the stronger. God is pititul : I think He would lit-broken upon the 
will not judge harshly where he had given I would bid my little 
so little, but from that hour there was a blessed home in which she has found 
broken-hearted look in my lady's eyes, shelter, for the snares and perils of this.' 
which told me she felt she hail turned j And then she put her arms about my 
her book upon the light, and must hence neck, and laid her head upon my breast, 
forth walk in darkness. j she used to do when elm was your age,

“ They were heavy days that followed, I Mistress Eglantine, and Wad something 
sweetheart : 1 like not to dwell upon j to say she would not speak aloud, 
them. Our young madame was worn to 4 There are not many like M.

ho<low with prayers and pilgrimages 
but when in the early spring she ven 
tured to ask for an interview with Made
moiselle Mignonnette, Father Joseph 
conreseed that the child had been ro

und that it 
brought

♦ftrrtri frrisl brant —FOR—
shook
knittimm і піл kept »
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wore at—
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r even the ( Г-- fo# continued.)
in him. My 
saying what

aire, and he 
: brother, lie 
hat God had

suffered 
upon her that He 
r to Himself. He 

was God himself, not

and that He 
But he remin

ORDER MOW ttheir trust 
y Hung.

er like a young 
unk no more t

Tear Frlrad < «emitted Ralrldr.
You never suspected It, BOOS of bis 

friends dreamed of it, he did not know 
it himself, but It la exactly what he did, 
nevertheless Do you remember his sal
low complexion t Do you recollect how 
be used to oom 
constipation 7 
bilious," he said to you 
guess it'll pass off I ha 
thing for it, because I 
4 dosing.’ " Soon after that you heard of 
his death. It was very sudden, and every 

was greatly surprised. .If he had 
taken Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets he would be alive and well today 
Don't follow his example. The “ Pellets" 
are easy-to take, milu in their action, 
and always sure.

•4 You mind that liar 
well enough yourself,Mis 
there is more than one nif * t

*•4 to the rtoWi g
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An' has your mistress good taste? 
get : Good taste, is it? Faith,her dresses 
look better on me than me own do.
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S. McDIARMID,t and in truth, and 
ment* eve 
re would .. 

rose harsh edicts against the 
s if he had his way, and I have

be (Successor to J. CHALONBR,)

49 King Street, St. John.The Ureal Purifier
Patent Travelling Caps,irewr wueagvi 

nor a braver./,;y; BLOOD AND HUMOUSYou min i how JUST RECEIVED, ONE GROSS OF, praying only 
to see her Гас*- once more. No more 
thought of little Mademoiselle Mignon- 
nette just then. A« ' 
could carry her, my lady

hat call—Antoine, the сарі 
foster father, and I, going with her 

ting what care we could 
way. But all і

•• l.wi asked that queston, ! had been dead twelve hour- when we 
Nannette I rod looked into ! reached the camp, and our madame fell

gh stricken with

■he lay upon her 
ich, neither speaking nor weeping, 
r breaking bread ; but on the fifth, as I

-aid quietly : “ 1 w

ell Antoine to 
we will start for Bearn to 

•-lack ' it was a week 
the enough
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fast as post- 
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•horse*

I of her by the 
M. le Capta

with Patent Air Cushion.
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^iead while travelll
comfort In resting
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. ag-
recoiled lb- ii*.t tou 
w, U, but I haw !o:g-

u.y gr.itidlsllier *wer to t 
»t ten th<- shop», j foster fat 

Mro g- -ie. N mi.-tie, atid telluro about taking w 
y ni"i!i- r lw 1 look like 
І1-ИЄ often she hwi 

oui imw
• '»• • »ieі tiak-ii Ь--1 ht-a-l,and sight'd to the ground, u- thou 
a* «be -lid now j -Ieath herself, at the wo

not that ill U» look u|«Hi, j “ For four days

toine, the

Child’s Carriage Rugs
In assorted colors and very handsome
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CHOLERA
INFANTUM.

beside her, she tied her

my little Mignonimtte. 
have the horses ready, 

But
later Irofore she was strong 

to undertake the journey, and 
then, travel with what care we might, we 
hod only reached Beaucaire 
Mistress Kglantirie were bom."

• pause.I for a moment to lay- 
hand on the small head nest

great July 
had in the 

thought

Jlei -)fl. i?/Ti
Tiii".-lb*

fiael- lik- slat Zlemssen's Cyclopcedla of the Practice of 
Medicine. Vol. VII., «ays: •• І.ч Casks ok 
Cholera Inkamtum NESTLE’S MILK food
is Ai»Nk to nk Rk.commkviik.ii. Because 
the gaatro-lntestlnal dlsonler* to which In
fants arc so subject are provided for by pre
senting only the nourishing properties of 
cow's milk fn a digestible form. Cow's milk 
produces a coagulated mass of curd and 
cheose, which tiro Immature gwtrle Juice Is 
utterly Unable to Diaeoax or." « \

This Is one of several reasons why Infants' 
fiKs! re<inlrlng the Addition of cow’s mtlk 
каті, as a -Met In hot weather.

Pamplil-t, also sample, on application to

was stro
but I 

before 
one leave the

Iron
Ws!T*t, ? " queried ilia when you,

flilh
-eak

The nurse 
a - ar-'Ssing
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KIRKPATRICK Is still at the old utaDd, 
No. 7 KiNo Street," It was the eve of theswM trove llmughl 

• • N'Ftl k-V lllpl'iiqf
)-iuiig gal 

•■ft to *e- her pas».

Giving the people the foil vatu* of their 
money lu ПЛАТНІ NO. We keep all sites 
and qualities of Men’s and Boy’a Clothing 
at lowest prices t n HL John. We also make 

Clothiko to Order.
Special discounts made to Clergymen.

large and

Fair . lodgings were not to be 
town for 1 THOS. LEEMING A CO., Montreal.or money
ourselves fortunate to secure one „of the 
I-noth» erected in tiro meadows along the 

<>f) river’s banks, and your mother c-oun 
- "'k* -li-l not і it s hapjiy circumstances, also, that the 

'• *'»> nvi j people in t|ie tent* nearest us were from 
‘"y lb-і- • • - moi- ; the Is-vaut, and knesv no more of our 
11 ; '• •> *> to cross language than waa necessary for the pur
ft.- I..-І sunny eye*, pm ot trade. 'Пзеу could not spy into 

! hi w.iukl «’n- smile, j our concerns, she said. There 
-•n і L. h )'»uiig - reliant light m her eye* when she saw you, little 
f»(b.u had - Іигоеп for her bu» one, as there ba-i beea when I laid your 

v iter heart was »rt an ' aptaiii slater on her breast. Alas! that the 
th і tb* ' ouny officer 1 cotoing.of so lair » face sliould bring »o 

»t»- i.a»l met at Mareflill*-* ai-l iittl-jov. For she ha<i come to a des 
Ui- -cb you і and bull.on-fused to h- ar j-c rate resojve, Mistress Kglantiiro: you 

ti.« - .pta.u* »u:t, iny young lady will npver fa hmn its eoat un.il you have 
wmil-t th.uk of lion.- but h- r lover, niglu \ belli a babe of your own in your arms.

.-cutler bluod than | * It і» too late to save my little Mignon
■Aw, and Ji • 1st her ha-1 rich estates, ami Bette,’ whisperer і my lady, as I watched
» ch .teu ui Beam, but be a a* the beside her that summer sight. ‘ Even
younger «on, :ie«l lia-1 qo income t-ut hi* ' if they take pity on my distress, and give 
l«sy. and the master titought in->re t>f the , her liack to me, I mus» train her in her 
tin. ir-m -- M liant isle coui-t give his father's Faith, or have her taken from me 
taught - in. -.1 the cap lam * 1- -,p-l:ii. ' again, fiir good. But for this innovvwit

e»t,w*. It wa* tiro fir»: time b»- : little soul there is yet time, Nannette.
•rod esroro.і my lad) m all her life, an-і |*o you remember the pretty cottage

hard «ith her to give up lror wil the other side of Tarasoon, where we 
the thing she . are-1 for most і took shelter two days ago from ths storm. 

_ . } eaees. wbst »be dki. Mi-tie»» : The saintly face of the young pastor, and 
hgkrotwe ; Л is s sore thing fot s - laugh J the ten-ler eye» of the mother ж» she 
roe to go against her father'» will, but Iront ot.*r her little ones, luive haunted 
tiro blame ws. not ail here, and I ha-l no me ever since. ! am sure, for Christ’s 
' ■*■» when une night stie cam.- to my ! »ake, they would receive even a nameless |

Fenelon,' I —»
red ; ‘ none should know that E X

and I, Nannette. If I 
have found the light at last, it has been 
through a weary and winding road, and 
more than once 1 have come near iniss- 

Would you have me 
from the plain path, 

and the happy daylight of the open 
Bil.le, to grope their way through the 
night that 1 have known ? I can hope 

my little Mignonnette, because I 
her the best I bad when shi

she whispei 
better than you
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mg it altogether, 
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my lady's heart misgave 
but she redoubled her 

fasts, until the year was 
h net mas snows Іау white 

ujion the hills, and Father .losepli could 
no longer conceal the truth, and told her 
that the bishop had decided to train the 
little demo;
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m from me, but I could not pray for 
other, if 1 put the stumbling block in 

her'way.' And though she was afterward 
induced to write to M. Chevalier, and bad 
occasionally secret letters from him and 
his wife in return, she held firm to ber 
purpose not to look upon thy face, nor 
let thy father’s people suspect thy exist 
•nee. Bear this in mind, my little one, 
if thou art ever tempted to part with the 
pearl purchased for thee with such bitter 
pain. And who nan tell through what 
straits thou may est have to keep it, by 
the time thou art a woman grown—if the 
edicts grow tnuoh harsher Even now 
the pastor walks beneath the edge of an 
avatonche, and the least incautious step 

down opOO hi*
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It is the poorest economy of all to al

low tent caterpillars to make a nuisance 
of themselves on the wild cherry bushes 
that line the highway. If a farmer leave 
them unmolested there, because it is not 
hit land, he will most likely, next year, 

more than he can do to keep them 
his unmistakable premises.

to say mildlv, and without looking ujp 
my work, u Very well, Bridget, 1 

11 go out for some before supper.” 
Bridget stood a moment with 

pression of blank s

THE WIKI ACROSS THE WHEAT. Send stamps 
moniale sent 
sample copy of 
published.

TRIPS PER WEEKor cash. Interesting testi- 
free ; also, for 5 cents, a 

the best poultry paper 5You aak me for the sweetest sound mine 
ears have ever heard ?

A sweeter than the ripples’ plash, or 
trilling of a bin!,

tapping of the rain-drops upon the 

Than the sighing of the pine trees on

will

nrprise upon her tell- 
and then walked oti ST. JOHN, N. B„

As I folded up the unfinished thi 
with die weary sigh of tired nerves end 
“ much serving,” her rap on the door 
came again—a toned down rap—and she 
said to me with a very respectful man
ner, “ 1 can run round to the store in
stead of you, ma'am. The clothes be 
folded."

“ Do so, if you ideas*, Bridget," I re
turned, trying to keep a victorious Hash 
out of my tyee. “And try, if you Can, to 
have the children's dinner on time.”

“I will have it ready,

Mm Bkttkr Muvr.—in a love-feast in York
shire, a good man had Іюеіі drawing out 
a long complaining strain of experien ces 
about his trials and difficulties in the way 
to heaven. Another of a different spirit 
followed, who said : I see our brother 
who has just sat down lives in ft rumbling 
street. 1 lived there myself for some 
time, and never enjoyect good "health. 
The air was bad, the house bail, the water 
bail ; the bird* never came ami sang in 
the street ; sud 1 wits gloomy and sad 
enough. But 1 “flitted.” 1 got into 
Thanksgiving street ; and ever since then 
I have had good health, and so have my 
family. The air is pure, the water pure, 
the house good, and the sun shines on it 
all day ; the birds sro always singing ; 
and I aui happy as 1 can live. Now, I 
recommend our brother to “ Hit,” There 
are plenty of houses to let on Tltanks- 
giving street, and 1 am sure he will find 
himself n new man if he will onlv cc 
and I will I,.- right glad to have him 
neighbor—SeL

AUWAPOLIS, There I» m* la-iter lime than the pn-se^i 
for entering either the

Business Department, 
Short-Hand & Type-Writing D n't, 

or Telegraphy Department.

ш the signing oi the p 
yonder mountain height ;

And I tCll you these are tender, yet 
never quite so sweet,

As the murmur and the cadence of the

Have you watched the golden billows In 
a sunlit sea of grain, a

JSre vet the reaper hound the shea 
fill the creaking

you thought how snow an 
eet, and the hitter wintry cold.

Were hut the guardian angels the 
year's breed to bold,

A precious thing, unharmed by the tur
moil of the sky 

lust waiting, growt 
storms want by I

*h ! hev 
Him w 

And 1.

— Skim Mii.k k*r Cows__It is said in
the columns of the Maine Farmer, ** We 
believe there is no way the skim milk 
will net so good returns as fed at once to 
the cow* which gave it." This is not one 
of the points aliout which we have mere
ly a belief, but we actually know it. We 
bave seen it used in this way in Chautau
qua I 'o., New York, where it ha* been 
the common practice for years and years, 
imd there are no better money making 
dairymen in the world. We do 
they make a fine article of butter in 
way, for they do not, but it is because 
I bey have universally the villaoious ha
bit ot setting the milk in shallow pans 
for 4X hours and until the milk begins to 
clabtier st the bottom, then they run the 
skimmed milk into s vat and feed from 
there, thus letting it get more than half 
rotien before the cow gets it, thus, of 
course, tainting the milk with a oowy 
odor. But if fed fresh ЙЛРІ 
nearly so, there is no more prof 
use can be made of skimmed milk.

Digby, N. S.
By the Superior Side-Wheel Steamers

<iii.li iit* van enter at any time, anil 
t ik.- any -|n-i-lalty or filmWnation of rtt

International S. S. Co. No Vavatiux*. Mrsn кок Cikcolâk.
в. KERR. Rrlaele.l

wain T
how snow and temp- DR. DANIELS'

Veterinary Colic Cure
Have BOSTON.ma'ani," she

And “Уit was ready. Bridget certainly 
changed from that day. 1 recede—oh, 
many a time—into fretfulnees. Bridget 
often tries me exceedingly.
*o her, it is unlikely that 1 come up to 
her standard, for, consciously or other
wise, she has doubtless something to 
gauge me by. For that matter, a wise 
woman has said j “ It Is a tribute to both 
sides when people of different families 
can stay a fortnight in each other's 
houses, and part with as high regard as 
when they met,”

On the other hand, I believe I have 
found out the secret place where abideth 
the soul of my Irish girl. Bridget some 
times shows a dog-like loyalty and fidelity 

interests, beautiful and gratifying, 
і no longer have to sit in a 

sue has let the fur- 
get down, orfltil to eqjoy a con

cert because 1 expect ahe will give warn
ing in the morning. There is a nerve of 
sympathy between us.

The servant class can 
treated in England, where they are con
sidered flesh and blood,and nothing more.
They are shut away from the mistress 
decidedly. They know their business, 

ake no mistakes. But the English 
woman of my rank of life has a staff of 
four servants, with a man for the out
door work and to handle coals ; atoning 
for her sinful extravagance in servant 
hire by possessing but one good silk, own- 

little jewelry, taking exqusite 
care of old fashioned thine, and seldom 
treating herself to a new bit of furniture.
English interiors—in middle-class homes 

rarely refurnished. There ia never 
any hesitation with Englishwomen be
tween the usual number of servants and He saw and felt this, and with a mighty 
pleasurable expense personally. effort he tore himself from the degrad-

We Americans think differently. We fog habit, ills 'cigar he still clung to, 
wish our parlors to approach “the simili- until one day a dear ChruAan brother 
tude of a palace " in their furnishings, Maid to him very seriously 
and we ardently desire sealskins and a -- Brother II—, it does not 
few diamonds. We economise at the to see's menibei of the church 
hearth in the matter of servant hire and ^-Thcre was a power in the young man ■ 
no doubt require tar too much of our soli [words, and ho tossed the cigar into the 
tary handmaiden. Perhaps we chooee the gutter. He made a resolution which he 
wiser part—at all events we will "choose prayed Hod to give him strength to keep, 
no other—but we exchange much for it Thirty-five years have passed and the 
We surrender much of our lives to wear- vow has not been broken, 
ing personal contact with brutallied peo- Now he began to see wbat a sum he
pie, wtio have little in common with us ; had wasted on this sinful indulgence, 
and, as they have stout bodies and Inae- So every week he laid aside tlio same 
live minds, w# generally come off second amount for the savings bank, and, as he 
best in our encounters. had enough for himself and family with-

As this is our elected course, we must out it hd allowed the principal and in- 
give ourselves—our best— to these “toler terest to remain untouched. Some years 
able” girls. As E. R. 8Ш says in his rolled on, and his little children were 
rhyming proverbs : growing up in the pent-up walls of their

Them es wtipkia. city home i but they were not
-1» **•"» ïv”y .7"» P»W , _

grandfather в cheery farm-house, tumb
ling about in the green grass and pick
ing rich fruits from the orchard. Oh, 
how they longed for ацсЬ s home ! And 
when father came home from his voy
ages they would climb about his knees 
and beg him to get them such a ho 
in the country. These traquent 
•et father thinking and looking a 
him. By and by the very place to suit 
was offered for sale. A snug little home
stead, surrounded by shade and fruit 
trees, two acres of (hie land attached to 
it, a beautiful view of hong Island Sound, 
the school and church within walking 
distance, and all to l>e had for $6,500. 
The cigar money in the savings-bank was 
counted over, and was fourni sufficient. 
The plaCe was theirs, ami the -happy 

other and little ones took poaoessiou 
I be shortest possible delay. A u«l 

uld have blown away in smoke 
husband and father, years 

ght about face and given 
taeco- -Selected.

Has never been known to fall 
In a single Instance.
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ЄЄГ On Saturday, the steamer “City of nvdtclnv dropper which lust take* up a dd- . 
Monti cello,” from Amiapoll* and Dl*by. , Full directions with each oackage. 
make* clone connection at SL John, and n»-- v it IV E 81.00
•engers are due liyBoston at 4 p. m. next day, 
thus making equal to three direct trips from 
Nova Scotia.

Always travel by the Palace Steamers .1 wm~ ~1ліГтssrw ..в... u..., P.».. Fruit and Produce House.
Line». For State Rasim* and mille r infor
mation, apply to
H. В. 8НОКТ.Л 

Agent, l»lg6

Іл-avA* 8L John for Boston, via Kaslport an-1 
Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, at 7.86 a. m., and until September l«h 

ry Saturday evening at (ISO, fi>r Boetvi
n fairness

growing, silently until the
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the angel songs, if
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As the music
wind across the wheat 1

Kdnln Forest’s Secret.
The great tragedian, Forrest, has a 
cret, which everybody ought to learn 

profit by it Said lie, “ I owe all my 
success to the fact that everything I 
have undertaken I have done thoroughly. 
I never neglect trifles." That's the point 
—don't neglect trifles. Don't neglect 
that hacking cough, those night sweats, 
that feeble and capricious appetite, and 
the other symptoms, trifling in them- 
selv^i, but awful in their significance. 
They herald the approach of consu 
tion. You are in danger, but you can be 
saved. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery will restore you to health and 
vigor, as it has thousands of o 
all scrofulous diseases, 
is one of them, it is a

TEMPERANCE.* It bath its dulcet echoes, from many a 
lullaby,

Where the cradled babe is hushed be 
neath the mother's loving eye.

It hath its Heaven promise,
Heaven's throne,

That He who sent the manna, will ever 
feed His own ;

And, though an atom only, 'mid the 
countless hosts who share 

The Maker's 
Father's death 

That atom Is aa dear to Him, as my dear 
AM to me;

He oannot lose me 
through all eternity ?

You wonder, when it sings 
nothing half so sweet,

Beneath the circling planets, 
across the wheat T 

— Margaret Sanglier in Hume Maker.

T. B. HANINGTON,Л^ЖЇІЬв

“ISÎT»....
What the Tobacco Money Came To.

chilly room because
1 fi

11. w.У »*•» There was once a lad of twelve who 
learned to chew tobacco. He had a ter
rible time of it at first. All the old to-
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he couldbe otherwise

Жnever-ceasing watch, the same energy 
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God would 1 
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THE HOME fifl
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYTroabir with Nervants.

ar iuiun A. KNIUHT. warranted to give *oll*favlkg>.
’89. Summer Arrangement. ’89.I was sitting in my room one morning, 

my face red, and my frame trembling 
with pwion Everything had been of a 
piece since my rising to my miserable 
uew day. The children had gone off to 
echool with not enough, and the food 
served them had been utterly unpalata 
tie -ill Ih.- fault ol the spirit nl my 
cook. 1 reviewed bitterly how it really 
seemed to give her pleasure to interfere 
with all orderly arrangements and throw 
all into disorder. Thu morning my hue- 
l>and had asked me if 1 would not be 
1 «articular in having dinner on the table 
exactly si one As soon ss be was gone 
1 went down to tbs kitchen, and, after 
selecting the dinner materials,
“ Do, Bridget, be prompt to-day ! Mr. 
Brown must have it I "

The remark was sufficiently civil, but 
the remembrance of my had coffee and 
thick breakfast cakes was uppermost in 
my mind, affecting sensibly my radius of 
mental influence. So my quiet speech 
really disturbed me more deeply. Brid
get’s mind, for some reason, was in a like 
unhappy state ; I met -resistance. She 
made no answer—one of her 
habits when people speak to her.

“ Did you hear me ?” I asked, out of 
patience with her.

lted armed Bridget, looked up at me 
with u brazen countenance, and said 
pertly, “ Yes'm."

“ Then why didn't you answer me whçn 
poke ? " said 1, hotly. u It's a very 

ugly habit that you have of not replying 
when you are addressed. How is it to be 
known that you 

the kite
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Day express from Halifax A Campellton, 20,iv j \egy 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Mul- \ 1*

grave,............................................................. , . y J
The train* of the Intercolonial Railway to 1 

and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, wk
ami lieatcd by steam from the locomotive. | »

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard |

W ASTIR Xand OHRONI 
Sold by all DrayyteU,

_ _ JHS
SOc. and

zC.E. ВпгоЬаш & Sons ч Ї
cuntented

have a complete stock of ‘•ля. srassa. ffSRS“•does not blister. Read proof below.
Л«Ї8Ж»to

b PARLOR SUITES нтаютгттиа. p. q„ May % ins. 
Dm. a J. Кето ALL Oo. Kn.wbureh Falla Vu 

Oentlcroen ,-I hare used Km- w 
dalTs^lpaxln Cure for Spaxl bs

nxommend It to all horsemen. Я , /Я 
Very respectfully you».. fclr

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

THE F ABM.
From upward*.— Bran is rich in phosphates, but it is 

a food the hens do not like unless it ie 
scolded. Never leed it to them in « row 
condition, aa it is liable to cause bowel 
disease. A mixture of equal parte of 
bran, corn meal and ground oate, scald
ed and allowed to remain until the mess 
ia cool, is the best grain fo-xl that can be

disagreeable

BEDROOM SETTS
•alaaj.pe In Aah, Chert-y, Walnut and Oak, 

at very Low Prices.

ViiVE ¥PWt
g її* ІГші%ШЩііз

« ■ — - Is, me one of your retuabte hooka Mllued "АТГ.-П-
) Щ • 1 [\ • tUc-ouail Horse.” Tours "’І"'Д|'М|,

RATTAN кін! KKKD CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Plalform ltwkvrsat 

îM-'ИІ tuirh.
1LATTRASSES. SPRING BEDS. Ac.

-1I 8
— The American Bee Journal say a the 

preserving qualities of honey are im
mense. The best hams are cured with 
honey. In (act, honey haa the quality of 
preserving for a long time in a trash 
state any thing that may be laid in it or 
mixed with it, and to prevent ita corrup
tion in a far superior manner to sugar ;

is many species of fruit may be pro 
served by being laid in honey, and by 
this means will obtain a pleasant taste,, 
and give the stomach a healthy 
One who has tried it will not use sugar 
for preserving fruit.

shear what is said ? "

went down 
things weie coming on, but it was plain 
that Bridget was not exerting herself. 
When it was time to put on the roast, the 

was all down in the range. Half 
an hour was lost in renewing it. Aa I 
dreaded, when my husband came in at 
five minutes of one, although 1 had laid 

table, rot a course of the dinner was

I left 
and remained an 

eral times I

ry much worried, 
all the morning, 

to see howSev
thir

Mail orders promptly attended to.

NusH
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
d» n j. etX”-

Orntlf-mrn • - I olw*ys keep your >■ (sJPs 
Rpsvin Cure and Blister on head 
amt they lisv# never felled Inflate 
whet you stele they will do. |VffW^

OKA
îtorssassrSa: IT тіnot seen eay signs of 
their offspring. f

with 83 and 86 Charlotte 8t.. ST. JOHN, N. B.
all this, woul 
had not the 
before, tur 
up hi* tols

Grand Sale of

DOORS and SASHES.
very low prices. Here are Kirov of ttiom : 
Hour». I ihlrk, niiHil.li «I. #1 V)
FlM-VlKti;-"""1:™:'  ....... :!їЛ
МЯГМГДВк "
Latvilng |Nmt«,

Three prie-» *re lor
'w71ÏÏ'» ...і

Price 81 per batle. nr elx hoi foe foe ЯГ^и 
-Uujk-i.ii here It or.-ea *et ' I for yoe, er Hw'll be 
wnt lo eay e«l«lr~K vu rev, Ipt ot prtse 1-у Ike
ВпГЙГ'j’.'VfWnkU. ca.

# SOI D BY AI.L

— I^t us suppose the hurry kud rush j *** ^oer K«Hhj ?
of the year’s work nearly over, eo tiiat j owing to extreum heat, moisture, and 
the (armer and his family may take a other causes, there has be.-n much null 
breathing spell ; and let them embrace | ness and disease among poultry the past 
the opportunity to viait relative#, attend j summer, and especially among chickens 
some of the fairs, and goon an excursion i and young pullets expected to lay thii 
or two, to say nothing of a few picnic#, j (all and winter. For this reawon.it would be 

• if a benefit in more way# than one. | a great mistake to kill off all the old hens 
a chance to recuner- \ when the moulting weaton is at hand and 

rces, exhausted more or les# , the hens have stopped laying,got fat, and 
the season, and : seemed to b'j eating their head* off ; In

to think abo 
I that can

at all ready.
“ Confound it I ” he said cross 

dinner ready ? 1 told you 
*he hour particularly. It’s too 
out of all patience with these і 
ties I can’t wait, of course.”

And saying this, he slipped hii 
his overcoat and left the house.

‘ give Bridget any more tro 
dinner. I went back to 

and cried, every nerve tingling, 
ied beyond endurance. My tile was give the 

burden. The worst part of it Many id

ished it on 
I’m 

rregul&ri-

himselfinto

MDÇEWri'TM OTHER MAXES.
•—N———Я

I w
bad I

iikkjTjihts.

fi C0M.-A.VI

l«vr pair 

rash mikI i-auuot Lw
::

У у :тпг-

HARVIE'S PAPER FILE.

- A* tit..NEELY 
г-V'llk WZjF 1H-Y. IL Y . I ILL-

V” inKiMf known і. I hr mil 1 y.s«.
^ • linrrh I |M|W Srh «H. All'

TM
did not 

about the
room and cried, every nerve tingling. T by the taxing labors o 
was tried beyond endurance. My life was give the mind new things t< 
becoming a burden. The worst part of it Many ideas will be gained 
was that there was no prospect ol" a used to good advantage in the man age- 
change for the better. Every successive went of the term, or some particular 
servant in the house seemed to my both- brunch of it, and many things will be 
ered soul more careless and neglectful seen that can 
than all her previous sisters. A thor- farm to the ii 
oughly disheartened and discouraged wo
man, I drew the mending-basket toward 
mo. I seemed to myself to be miserably 
in the power of Erin. .

Gradually the still,
my children’s garments changed my 
mood and bettered iL 1 grew reflective 
a* 1 darned and patched. What was 
strong Bridget but a child mentally? I 
could recall a dozen instances of her 
childishness, in grotesque combination 
with her very mil-grown temper and 
small cunning’. Did 1 think of her— 
whatever 1 might say to her—with the 
consideration and kindness due a child ?
And yet what else was this great,coarse
ly framed woman ! I softened, but my 
hot temper kept asserting itself like 
Banquo’s ghost, and would not down.
Finally, after a long, wordless battle be 
tween oonseicnoe and inclination, the 
conviction swept upon me like a wave 
that coy natural stock oi patience was in- 
adequlte to the demand lor it in my 
family. There is an extensive demand 
for it in all houses with four children and 
one servant.

As I rocked and worked, humbled abd 
•elf condemned, Bridget 
door and announced with 
coolness, “ The lump sugar’s a

Sow neither of the heeds of our house
hold is partial to crushed sugar in tea.
Budget wee well aware of iL

I was about replying, “ Why in the 
name of goodness did you not say so this 
morning* 7

Suddenly checking myself, 1 managed

on u« and cut prlre* for
It will give nature 
ate her forces, ex

what you w1 trouble

of The Best and Cheapest File for 
NEWSPAPERS, ACCOUNTS, Ac.
Holds over .V) Eight page Papers.

Tin- Mк-шкх'іkk акт» Vihitok and many 
othvr pupvr* should be preserved for futur. 
reodliiE and reformer* This File keeps tbi-m 
a* complete as blndlmr.

File* |or paper* інЧ over 24 Inchest long, 
mall.-.I for only Zi rents. Send length oi

! bcJtjEB Phuroh Bells
...........рвт ііз®

^ ^Ÿсіи^иш^і^вЕ тнк^* ^ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNOHY.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,
JM WATKKMHI HT.. NT. JNH*. V N.t( tcan hi- it is a fact 

properly oared for and help 
moulting season to get her 
quickly, so she can he got to laying 
early, will lay more and better eggs 

і be introduced to one’s own than young pullets, particularly if the 
improvement of iL pullets are ^ weakened by diurrho-a,

------ ----- *•*-------------- cholera, gapes, etc. Many people have
keeping Things HeaL learned by experience that Sheridan's

Many farmers fail to keep things tidy Condition Powder given once, daily, 
about their homes, and so get a rather in the food, will supply the needed 
unenviable reputation. It is a surprise material to'strengthen and invigorate 
to many to go by a fanner’s place and sick chickens or moulting hens and get 
see tools, wagons and carriages scattered them to laying easier than anything 
here and there about the buildinga Tools else on earth. Mrs. Edwin Brown, East 
and utensils are seriously injured in this Greenwich, K. I., says : “ 1 could not do 
wey, to say nothing of the untidy look without Sheridan'* Condition Powder 
which they impart to the premises. It when hens are moulting. It is the 
costs little, if any, more to take care of thing to keep them healthy, 
things, than it does to let them go at for gapes and diarrli.va ; for when cuick- 
loose ends. Where can the wisdom be ens are small they often droop and die. 
in buying mowing machines, hay rakes, To a pint of clabbered milk 1 add a tea 
tedders and other farming machines and spoonful of the powder, mix well, and let 
implements, and tnen leaving them out tue chicks eat all they will once a day; it 
all the year exposed to the weather, as does seem to be just what they need, 
is often the case ? Not only should there they soon become so vigorous. People 
be a proper and secure place for such laughed at me when 1 began to use 
things, but they should always be in Sheridan's Powder, and 1 had no idea I 
their place when not in use, and every should win a premium. * fhey laugh 
one about the farm should be trained to best who laugh last,’ however. I got 
observe the rule, to put things in place more eggs than any jf my neighbors,and 

fter using them. some ol them lied over IUU hens.
Not only should all such things be kept hatched 06 chickens from 77 eggs, ob- 

pronerly, but the buildings should .be tained while forcing our hens to lay with
well kept and prasontanaatappearance your powder ; so you can see there was g»p JOHN N В
It is as poor economy to let buildings no trouble about eggs hatching.” 1. ,s.___________ *________* ^
suffer for the want of repairs at the pro- Johnson A Ca, 22 Custom House Street, BRIGHT
per time, as to neglect to gather crops Boston, Mass, (the only makers of Sheri- _ . . .
wheo they are ripe. Let the walks and dan’s Condition Powder), will send, poet- пЯГПЯПЛР^ М Л lâQQPQ I 
driveways also be neatly kept, and all paid, two Й-cent packs of Powder and ITIUIQOOC/O .
the trees and shrubs about the place, as their Poultry Raising Guide, for 60 cents. 46 HHDS.
well. The (arm or home in the country The book alone costs 27> cents. For f 1.00,
might not be so distastefal to the rising j live packs of Powder and book ; lor * 1.20, 
generation if more pains were taken to a large 2^ pound can (regular price) and 
make the same attractive. ] book ; six cans, $5.00, express pre paid.

year-old hen. if 
її» I lied at thebe :jtL; ».o,ufflWd

1NEW GOOD!-:,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
VEW I.<mg Scarf*. Silk Handkerchief*.

Maih-up SearIX Гонці-,-., Braces, French 
Braces, Hug sirup*. <"ourler Has», Dressing 

ns, (Hove*. Merino Shirt* aiul Drawers.

Se duly on і I. ' •-'•(1-а

small influences of

SSSs
Finest ShoesManchester, Robertson і Allison.7.Î

t1 DANIEL & BOYD. SHABPd ПСціїїЕгаїїз BalsaWholesale lni|K»rler* of

British, Foreign, and American
STAPLE AND FANCY Of Hcrohcundand Anise Seed,

For Couch* niul (’пнір, Hhortiwi»• nt Ureal*.

•tsxrtfSi&s
1ііі»М)и'«-> Ol ІІІС •• іігоиі. It І. lusisiil Heltaf 

__________ ______ In І ИМ <M (''Sup.

(ONNOK А: N|. John, N. B.
T. В. BABKEB & SONS, St John, N. B., Wholesale Agtnt*.

BJAD T H X S-.

GOODS
And MILLINERY.

-DEALERS IN-

Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods
We

Maawfaelurars ol Olefklog, Shirts, «to., etc.

MARKET MQ. A (IIIPMIK'N HILL.

e to the
provoking 

all out.”

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
J. E. COWAN TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, TARNS, Se.

satisfaction both In *w*^ray<4 and wear, being waaofoetiiiwd olThey will rive yon 
all Pure Wool stock.INDIANTOWN, N. B.
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teenier landed 
ast week for the dSdifliûus gnMugnut.Cape Tormentine pier 1 

first time in ita history.
— The C. P. R. Co. hare determined 

•to build a bridge over the Niscara, to 
complete through connection with New 
York.

■Bries Summary.

I* *2‘

¥ NEWS FROM THK CHURCHES. 

Bridgewater,—I had the privileg 
baptising a rejoicing convert las'. Lo 
day A Lakeville. The Lord has not left 

bout witness. We hope to 
others soon. 3. March.

DOMINION.

— Bridgewater has subscribed $3,000 
towards putting in plant for the Edison 
electric light.

e of 
rd'e

— John If? Hall and son, of Kingston, 
Kings Co., have picked and sold this sea
son 100,000 cucumbers from one-half acre

himself with 
hear from < 

Sept. 13.
— The lumbermen of York: Co. are al

ready making active preparations for the 
ter's operations.

— Spoon Island granite will be used 
by (і. M. May A Son *in their Chignecto 
Marine Hallway contract.

— Four bears driven out of the woods 
by the forest fires, were killed the other 
«lay at Bear Island, T£ork Co.

— The public schools at Summerside, 
P. K. Island, have been closed on account 
of the prevalence of scarlet fever.

ery commissioners sent to 
the Dominion government 

in about another

T

Mahons Bay.—About four weeks ago 
I commenced a series of meetings at 
New Cornwall, with Bro. Langille, of New 
Hoes, to assist me for a week, which re- 

__ . - . . suited in the addition to the church of
. Г D°m,nl,°° c'n"u’ “ to. b," eleven b, baptism and one restored. The
taken in ШІ C anada, it " expected. luUe chircl, U greatly revived. 
m‘‘ *» ne"1J' “v” X'"1 wiae baptized on! into the fell
a half million people. Ц» Mehone Bey Baptist ebu

— The Stockton Manganese mines are prospect for an ingatne 
being worked by Mr. Holly Stockton. fng.
The output has reached about 120 tons. Sept. 20.
-bioh 1. all ready for shipment. Tancook Iautxn—Rev. J. 8. Brown, of

— There m great activity in lumbering Lunenburg, was with us on Sunday, the 
an«l coal shipments*t Parrsboro. 1 he Iftth of September, and baptised fifteen 
shipping facilities for coal are such Uiat happy believers in Christ, after which he 
five and six vessels clear almost daily. preached to the largest congregation

— A whirlwind at Lulu Island, B. ever assembled in this place. The Lord's
devastated the whole country through Supper was also administered to a very 
which it swept. It uprooted gigantic large number. Bro. Isa. Wallace, home 
trees ami left the surface as bare a- a missionary, baptised three before he left 
hoard. to attend Convent»

remaining some eiuhPor ten whom we 
trust will soon follow the Lord in all 
his appointed ways. It is with reluct
ance that 1 leave these devoted and gen 

people to resume 
Acadia College, and sincerely hope 
hand of Providence will direct the

A. F.
isTocK—At our regular prayer 

meeting last evening, nine valuable mem 
hers, were received into church fellow 
ship by letter and experience. Bro. 
tirant, much to the regret of the church 
and congregation, has decided to retire 
from the pastorate of this church. Dur
ing his stay amongst in, there has been 
a steady growth and development in 
church life, and to-day the church is in 
tar better position than when he came 
among us, and wherever the Master’s 
hand may guide him, the church can 
feel satisfied and rest assured that they 
have a sympathetic, sealoue and untiring 
leader and wise counsellor. The church 
has given Rev. B. N. Nobles, of Іххзке 
port, N. 8., a unanimous call, and he has 
accepted, and expects to begin bis labors 
early in October.

Sept. IV. W. S. Saunders, Clerk. 
Port Lorxk and IIahiton.—Doubtless 

the readers of the Mkksknukr and Visitor 
uld like to know how we are getting 

along since we experienced an outpour
ing of the Spirit from the Lord. We are 
still holding on our way, and many of 
the converts are growing in grace and 
are happy in the Lord. The 
change here, as can be seen by 
number of meetings held every week. 
There are seven prayer meetings, three 
Sabbath school services, three preacbinj 

nference meeting, am 
e meetings, making six

teen meetings per week ; and extra to 
these I have been holding daily meetings 
for the last five weeks at Phinney Cove 
(which is a part of the Hampton field), 
but not without encouragement. Stout
hearted sinners are crying for mercy, 
and professing Christians are being re
freshed. We s
blessing from___

Sept. 16.
Lockkport, N. S.—In a few weeks 1 

have bidden adieu to the Ixicke- 
port brethren to take the pastorate of 
the Woodstock church. It may not, 
therefore, bo unfitting to speak of whnt 
the church has accomplished during the 
three years of our association as pastor 
and people. Thirty-four persons have 
professed the experience of saving grace 
ami having been baptised into the 
fellowship of the church, have continued 
with two or three exceptions, to give evi
dence of the truthfulness of the 
ftssion. Beside liberal pro 
current expenses and the pi

*>me 300 lambs were taken away in 
l>oat last Wednesday morning, from 

land. They were for the St. John
. *the * * N

Р.ЕЛв

Will buy sufficient toI like- 
lowship of 
rch. The

d«POWDER Pearline tb
"Twencourag- bc

- The fish 
Europe by 
are •• specie»I hack

— Two monster moose captured by 
Philip Hilick, the famous hunter, in the 
northern wilds, were on exhibition last 
we«-k in Moncton

TMs MÉE s»*m vérin», a marvel of
ШШШЛ. M—artb a»w< •l.-t, ~»»...... ... More
ЩШШШ is. Ih.- oreleery Kind», and •Mem Re odd le «.ммргШйи. » dll the rnulU- 

f low l»e* w.lrlil, «Him, or

isto do a large wash—
Clean a house,

or enough of both to prove to any woman its wonderful 
dirt-removing and labor-saving qualities. Costs almost 
nothing, but makes the dirt jump. Does it hurt the 
hands or clothing?—NO, it is harmless. Many millions 
of packages used every year—no complaints, but many 

get along without PEARLINE.
_ _ л* Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers are

1 Jsl 1 1 I 1 offering imitations which they claim to be Peut»
V/aUtlV/lliM, or “the same as Peartine." ITS FALSE— 

awl besides are dangerous PEARLINE is never 
tod ЕГОСвГЖ. Ml Moeeiaetuied eoly by JAMBS ГТ

W
Sg? Oa

do
th

Hl’blMvSS XVHITING St!, — N*th*ni«'l Peek, of Riverside, 
brought s Italk of corn to this office 
Monday which measure»! 12 ft. 9 in.—Al
bert Maple l-eaf-

— At Hi. John, recently, W. A. і 
ban sol.I $3,1**і .loggins Coal M 
Association six per 
Ifittt, at 9* per cent.

An agent of the Thompson Houston 
pany u in St. John negotiating with 

the <*a« Ca, relative to the introduction 
of the moainlesoent light.

- .las Ryan ho» in bi* store, Wood 
•kick, on exhibition, в potato of the lie- 

lety, raised by Wm. Mcf'lusky, 
igbe 3 lbs. 4J ots 

Salmon are quite plentiful in the 
Petitrodtae River this season,en»I the peo
ple along the river make quite a businre* 
of spearing and selling them.

— The editor of the St C 
has received a liox of ripe 
I ►irked on the farm of, 0.

— The Halifax »lry dock has been 
opened. This is the largest «lock on this 
continent, W»d will take m the largest 
veasel afioat. It cost some three <juar- 
ter* of a million dollars.

— James Harris A CoofSL John have 
just turned out two passenger cars for 
the LC. R. which in style and finish are 
about the best yet built by this firm.

more of the same kind

irsset* ns a tit Ba
There are still»You «au Is-arn lu write well — The long drouth was very severely 

felt in some parts of ComberlandJ At 
oggins Mine pit* water for the boil

ers was hoiste»! in tanks at night to keep 
the pits going «luring the «lay.

— Twenty-two 
loaded m the Mi 
they took a* many s 
the British market 
averaged sailing vessels would.

— The Maitlaml Fish Trap Co. 
been fairly successful so far in their 
лем here. The quantity < 
taken has not been large, bu 
Very large ami fat ami realise в good 
price in Boston, to which market they 
are shipped.

— It was Lord Houghton .who wrote 
Man's beet things 

about hi

Lock 

cent, bonds, due in

women write : cannotend feel frufu lit» iH'giiming. 
IiuIsnnI il >»иі lik»* y»u ren lol- he»
luw e e|w‘nkrі 'ittit*' rnaily. 
WrlsnfM wmi would find I list u 
Isadi* in я ІиюІ ae w« l| ас in
ІИІМІН •

8tat
the

my
by a!і iron steamboats have 

гашісіїі tin* season, and 
tan»lards of deal* fur 
I* as seventy-eight

hit
shepherd.

W..OI aged four years and six months, youngest 
child of the late (Jeo. H. and Adelia A. 
Bransoomb. “ Hale in the arms of Jesus."

Rin»ib*.—At Northfield, Queens Co., 
N. H.. Aug. 7, of diphtheria, Oracle Bell, 
•laughter of Harriet N. and Deacon 

si F. Ringer, aged 13 years. LitUa 
not afraid of the stem mes 

she calmly

Fer W. 1. Ж. Г.

Harvey, per Mia. H. Bishop, ... $ 4 00 
Billtnwn, per Mrs. W. H. Sweet, & 0U 
Woodville Knitting Circle, to coo 

•Ulute Mrs. Rufus Sanford, a
Life Member,...................

Newport, p 
quilt, was intended for Home Missions. 
Й14.00 was received too late to be in
cluded In the peel year's accounts.

All monies for the W. B. M. V. will, 
after this, be sent to Mrs. Henry Smith, 
Amherst, N. 8. S.

1-аH«»w ran I Irwli by until ? 
Well—il ie not Imw mm b you
wrils* luit Uuw

He

of mackerel 
t the fish are

.Мину Hit'll 
writs every day fur year# yet 
dll nut Іитони* «гімні writer*. 

Ordinarily litre** im »nth* in 
The

8.
wil............ 25 00

rooeeds of a
веії:" ool$3.75 from
•anger, but trusting in Jesus 
passe»! from earth to heaven.

Cochran.—At Newport,‘Aug. 8, after a 
very brief illness, Mrs. Alexander Coch
ran, aged 68 years. Mrs. "Cochran was 
«laughter of Mr. Joaeph Be son son, of 
Chester,
Christian 
member

гріх Courier 
strawberries 
C, Watson,

і Ш Ml ulmrgv in 
iN'pmmug Two 

wnt vui li wwk.

thl
tmyebb* et 
leemHie art*

і are nearest hbn,luintown, on the I the
The Dominion Safety F 
tion, whose system has 
admiration of 
journalist* abroad, 
stitution, wliikh is

und Life Associa 
commanded the

J. Manwieu.
irg Co., and was truly a 

. woman, true to her frith as 
of a Baptist church, and in her 

and social relations faithful and

tin]I.unenbuH. G, ftXKLL, Insurance ext»
»<1, is a reliable home in- 

itution, whibh is particularly adapted 
і the neeils of our people, who want 

:e, out are quite 
bank

fgarriaflre.
nrr.—At Brookfield, N. 

8., Sept 9, by Rev. M. A. Brown, .Sey
mour Dunham, to Nettie Nesbitt, of 
Brookfield, Col. Co.

Now-Corkum.—At Bridgewater, N. 8., 
on Aug. 8, by Rev. 8. March, Joseph 
Now to Nettie Corkum, both of Lake- 
field, Lun. Скц N. 8.

McVicar-Pattrrson.—At St George, 
Sept 7, by Rev. C. E. Pineo, Jarvis B. 
MoVicar, of Letang, to Mary J. Patter
son, of the same p'ti

Tebd-Mills.—At 
bride, on the 18th inet, by Rev. Thos. 
Todd, Geo. E. Teed, to Ida G. Mills, both 
of Benton, Carleton Co, N. B. 

Hiooins-Royals.—At Onslow, N. S, 
Rev. M. W. Brown, David

Windsor, N. S.
8 tbrto the nee»l* 

reliable life insurance 
able of looking after

K»TAH1.I"HED i860. kindly considerate. She left many family 
relatives and friends to mourn their loss, 
but her gain, for such to die is gain.

Coos win—At his son's residence, 
Centreville, Sept. 9, after a few days ill
ness, Deacon John F. Cogswell, aged 82 
years. Bro. Cogswell was born at Hor
ton, N. 8. He came to New Brunswick 
about 47 years ago, and during a gracious 
revival of religion professed frith in 
Christ. He was baptised by the Rev.

arris. Shortly after meeting with 
the church he was selected as one of the 
deacons, which office he filled until his 
death. Bro. Cogswell was highly respect
ed for his many sterling qualities and 
will be much missed by the church. He 
leaves six childre 
ure of a kind 
the just is

Dvnham-Nkas ger
their own P«WILLIAM LAW & GO.,

іігіммп, Сеаїйм Im huit,
a bn 
The*

up— As an evidenc 
веанов we hav 
mention, a*
Mr. Angus Sutherl 
liery, sent to this 
full-grown timothy of 
third crops for the year. The first crop 
was cut June let; the second, July 10th; 
the third, September 14th. The speci 

ns of the two latter crops are in this 
omce, and aie fully devèlopeil, although 
the third is not so strong as the 
preceding it.—Chronicle, Sew O

of the unusua 
this year, we may 

of notice, that 
the Vale Col- 

ce specimens of 
the second ami

ibey have four 
to finish.

— The 
A. Knudeon, і 
the interest o 
who will, if

l™°; Ü1.По
full worthy 

rlan«l, of
Thiwell-known electrician, Mr. A. 

is visiting various citizens in 
f a street railway company 
practicable, introduce the 

electric railway system in .St John and 
HalKax.

— Coro canning commenced on Mon- 
«lay at the Portland Packing Co's factory 
at Cape Tormentine. The experiment 
of growing sweet corn has turned 
well thi* season, and the 
cellent quality.

— S. Domville has purchased from 
Hugh Stewart, of Moncton, the steam 
launch Jessie A. Campbell. She has 
been brought here by train from Sbedisc 
and is to l»e used as a ferry between 
Dorchester and Hopewell Cape.

— No fewer than five horse mackerel, 
or tunny, have been taken in the weirs 
in the vicinity of St. Andrews within the 
last ten days, one weighing 780 pou 
The flesh of these leviathans is pro
nounced by local epicures to be most de
licious.

— Interest i* again centering around 
the silver indications in Iziwer Wake 
field, far le ton Co. A shaft sunk on the 
farm of Albert Shaw reaches richer ore

is i:

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Managers for Nova Scotia of 4he

itoalou Marine luHunitKT Com pany
C'ajsllsal $1,000,000.

AGENTS FOR
FImmUx, and The ti lawgow 
‘ Uadev Fire luMurance 

Oanapante*. 
fbaSova Meetia Sugar Reflu. 

ery, aad Severe Copper Ce.

pat
fleere is a great
borWm
thii

the residence of the ths
theces, one CO 

two sewing СІГ0ІІ
— From Ship Harbor comes the de

tail* of a terrible tragedy. Thomas 
Webber, Cyrus Mitchell and three 
were moose calling. They ha»l 
what they supposed was a row 
calling and started to creep on 
posed cow. After having g-'.'e a short 
distance they were fired on bv Wm. 
Annand, who, in company with Wm. 
Taylor, was mooee calling, and whose 
call Webber and MitcheU'a party mis 
took for a cow-moose. The ball pierced 
Webber's breaat and Mitchell's neck, 
both dying instantly.

com is of ev en to mourn the depart- 
father. The memory of

wh<
.Sept. 11, by

blessed.Higgins, of Belmont, Col. Co., to Abbie 
J. Royals, of Maitland, Hants Co.

Hvulry-Bakkr-—At Bridgewater, N. 
S., on Aug. 25, by Rev. S. March. Reuben 
Hubley, ofPleaeantville, to Letitia Baker, 
of New Cumberland, Lun. Co., N. S.

Griffin—Banks.—At the Baptist Par
sonage, Pine Grove, Sept 18, by Rev. E. 
E. Locke, George Griffin, of Windsor, 
N. S.^to^Annie Alberta Banks, of Middle-

__At East Mou
Sept. 12, by Rev. M. W. Brown, 

George Shelnutt, of Mosher River, Hali
fax Co., to Lixsie Nelson, of East Moun
tain, Col. Co.,

Огаипі-ОшюГ"_____1
polis Co., N. 8., Sept. 17, by 
Eaton, Enoch Durland, of

y, to Margaret P.. «laughter of the 
late William Oibeon, Esq.

Smith-Uamilto*.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Sept. 14, by Rev. Geo. 
Howard, .Sebastian Smith, of Tracy's 
Mills, N. B., to Jane Hamilton, of Flor 
enoerille, Carleton Co., N. B.

Eaton-Xiomoix.—At the Baptist par- 
some »vuu, ana to other son age, Centreville, N. 8., Sept. 5, by 
lions about $80. Had Rev. Willard P. Anderson, Edward M. 
e exceeding business Eaton, Beq., of Bridgetown, N. 8., lo 

ing the year just past, Sytlra Nichole, of New Germany, N. 8. 
amounts would have been Kbith-Cobey.—At the

bly larger. As to our relations bride's father, on the 18th insL, by the 
ami people, 1 can say they have Rev. B. N. Hughes, assisted by Rev. W. 

most agreeable, and 1 sincerely T. Corey, T. Harding Keith, to Bertha A. 
that soon this church may secure M Corey, all of Havelock, 
rood man to minister to them. He Ravmord-Dowlry.—At t

it find in this church the bride's parent», BrookviUe, .Sept. 18, 
ek to lord it by Rev. D. H. Simpson, M. A., Calvin W. 

flock,- but he Raymond, of Brooklyn, N. Y., formerly 
of Beaver River, to Blanche E., «laughter 
of Captain and Mrs. Dowley, of Brook 
ville, Iligby Co., N. 8.

cull
th™ clai;EVERY 

WOMAN 
SHOULD 
BUY A

BOSTON MARINE BUILDING,
Yarmouth. 2V.M.

are expecting showers of 
heaven. Pray for us.

JoauH Webb. be <
the
the■ball
boaahsi.nutt-Nri.son eat

N. 8., has
BRITISH AND forkiox.-

t>f F— The Paris Exposition will close on 
October 3UL 

— Germany is buiMing 
ships for const «lefence, at an expense of
between $10,000,000and $11,000,000.

— ft is estimated that the yield of 
wheat in France wilLjw 1 il,4t(U>2l8 hec
tolitres, against 9M,7 Ю,728 hectolitres in

— Accord! 
and eighty

N. S.
.—At Brookl n.

New Ger

i.,„?<"v:is extende.l downward, and it is 
believed to be obtaine»! in paying

■Pelten new war- 5lb BOX selfquan title*. реві

і painting of our 
restry, upwards of $1,000 

paid on a debt an»i near $500

- letters patent have been issued in 
«xirporaUng a Montreal «юиірапу for the 
purpose of manufacturing grey ami 
other cottons tor f'hinese or other 
markets, by the name of the “ Mont 
morenc) « 'utton Manufacturing Com 
pany, with a total capital stock of

— ('apt. Netbnn, ol the schooner Me- 
I-eau, at IIolyro»w|, X'fld., has a salted 
•quid aboard which he picke.1 up on the 
Banks. It# mam feeler is 44 feet long, 
an»I tin- other* are nine feet long ami 
nine inches round. The head was wev 
ered from the body taking it alxier.l

Nelson says the squid would weigh 
'.**1 pound»

— M Eiffel, мін of the builder of the 
great tower in Parte, and his father'. 

Ore, are at Quebec, ami it І» re 
Itation with the di

long-»tiscu
i»r St. lAwren<ie, between 
Lev la, to oonnect C. P. K. 

u-roolonial railway.
Sjiorlamen will take notice 
vine order ІПЧЧШП0ІІ, which appears 

in the Canada Gazette : Province of New 
Brunswick—No one shall fish for, catch 
or kill speckled trout, lake trout or laml 
locked salmon lietween the 15th .if Sep 

1st «lay, of May, both days in 
person shall kill trout by 

than angling with hook ami

OF
A* your Grow forthem. 
ACADIA COLLEGE

V Her

placed at interest for an organ, 
general funds of the denomination we 
nave contributed some$700,and toother 
benevolent institui 
it not been for th 
«lepreaeion ilurin 
these latter 
oonsuleralil 
as pastor і

some gotx
wlm cornea will not ___
any persons who will see.

• the shepherd and the
haut ami

prm

EAGLE
CHOP

BLACK
TEA.

to Mulball, one bund 
usami persons,

of one per cent, of the imputation, 
all tiie laml in the United Kingdom 

— It is estimate»! that London's his 
tone labor strik»- has coat the city not 
1rs- than ten million dollars, and clepre 
oiation ill ііін-к eeeuritiee amounts txi 
five millions. Work on the docks i* now 
ui full blast.

- Tb# waters ol Sootland were pro 
«luctive of a large revenue last year. The 
value of tiie cured Hah і» put down at 
£1,324,372. while the fresh fish sol»I for 
use brought £717,057. Shell fish pro 
<iu«-ed a return of £71,72*, making a gros* 
total of £2,113,157. The value of aaftnon 
is estimated at £240,01 M, making the 
eranil toUl of the eea ami salmon fish 
yies of Scotland £2-353,175. In the sea 
haheriee tot.l cure<l h.-i ring* are cre<lit.-.| 
with £1,174,815, and fresh ba»ldock with 
£.333,134. The number of lives '
49, against 150 in 1887, and the I os. sus 
laine»I in boats and fishing material 
amount<ч 1 to £48,826.

HonI red 
one half

To the«J
Dan

This

THURSDAY, Sept 26th. residence of the Rev
DiМЄпмІвП,.і IC»ewla«sH»;(».

■» вкапав»» «л*а S3аі the home of»< Мі- «ГеемИу,
A. IV Ml» Kit.

over me snepnem a 
will fln»l a reasonabl 

і people who

Sept. 11.
ACADIA SEMINARY, E5Ü5Î-V5S

Wolfvilk, N. 8.

Will respect 
B. N.

h,mrZ. but
God's* dul іBrui

ing the construe tion of tiie 
structure ove 
Quetwc, and

N obi.es. SEND FOR SAMPLE.
than

$«tlw. IrFrant Meta?The Queens County quarterly meeting 
will meet with tiie Upper Cuiubwlanu 
Bay church the first Saturday in Octo- 
l»er, at 2 p. m. Brethren, please make 
un » tlort to lie there thi* tun»*, rain or 
shine. M. Iff. Kino.

Tiie next session of the Albert Co. 
quarterly meeting will be b<p«l, D. V., 
with ’he Caledonia Baptist church, on 
the second Tuesday of October, 1889, to 

ligious conference at two 
Quarterly sermon by J. 

W. Brown, of Harvey, or his alternate, 
A. H. Iaven»,of Elgin, interesting papers 
ami essays on very important subjects 
are »-xpected Will the churches rally 
ami send up their delegates from all 
I «arts of the countiw. A goo«l time is 
expecte»!. T. W. Carpenter.

tW Fell *«*4xii . • ibis H*'U»»»i lor 3 oona 
begle o*» .v F.UNHU'AY, н.-g». « 
r K. Uravre, who lies Wu absent 

Ie tier* an y Bor Uir pa.i two years, will re
ar* as Piin» l|»al of Uie 

И • full corps or 
n* ImSrurlo In all the OepartmenU.

Ie- a»blr»'MM-d lo 
kn* W. MAW Y на.

L*«l. . will 
Miss Mary Gabnkt__At Cox Settlement, Char-

son of John

whiei

11 lotte Co., Sept. 12, Francis, 
and Rebecca Garnet, age«l 2 y

Bransoomb----- At Cupibérland Bay,
Queens Co., on the 15th ult., Clara E.,

17 & 18 SOUTH WHAFtF,
■T. JOHN, R. И.

UNITED STATE*.

— < Ivor $ I ,<*X),000 «lamage 
«lone in Montana by forest tires.

4,(**>X*>) acre* of,land in 
Minnesota are about to be opcne«l up for 
settlement.

dІАЙГП of li.,,al

Wiifvlllr, July XL l*w other means HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
ВАРтіет'нтміт AXS,

NABBAT1I HC IIOOL LIBKAKIEN, РАРБК, ( AKD.4- 
UOMPKL 11YHNN.

Head Quarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

hag been

HORTON ACADEMY.
Wolfville, H. S.

w— In the laat Hop 
that applicatioi

nl.6""--- «tie notice IS
to lie nia» it* for 
Newcastle Mm 

$80000, in 
bject* of

pany are the right of prospecting 
doping, mining, preparing, manu 

uriug. shipment and dealing in coal, 
oil, fire clay, iron ore, stone# of all kinds, 

kinds of ores, minerals and metal*.
— Tlje July bulletin of the Ontario 

Bureau of Imlustries і» remarkable a* 
showing a decline of $8,000,000 this year 
from last in the total value of the farm 
lands of the province. What is still more 
remarkable, however, and in some re
specta rather strange, is that increases in 
the value of buildings, implements ami 
live stock more than make up for this 
decrease, as indicated by tiie following

the incorporation of the 
ing Company—capital stock

Tw wxt year*» wor* in Ного,і. .............. 2J*X> shares of $2 i each.
Will Iwglu K. pt «h, |»т Hluil. nl. InU'iidlng th* 
to enter rtsuld muk- a|>)>!f<*m11, ,rt at nne-, . 
aai. If puselble, b- »,n Лап.I at tb»- r»-»ip«-iiliie 
of the h. Ih»uI Tb«- eseellrnl reronl of thl.
•ettosl shnail remim. , I lot bow having eon. 
to be • «liK-uUat, HIIh . i.llrg.-, for t,-whllig
or #>r і.іі-ігігм, pursuit». H'iv. nr.- ailndUod 
slt«.h»' »*r«ui sir un-І upwanl». rt.anl 
mmt «resbfn* SS a> per we»-k. W..IMU«-lse*nr 
o< #»•* »>> the «4,-ann-ni of tb»- Huv of Fundy 
•aa*Mn«(f Mlna.roiitos; ulantiy tb<- vartiHis 
Owe of rail way. For partt.-ulnr* rrlatlng Ui 
OMMW> »»f *t.«dv, T-rm., ■ tr„ apply to the 
PneelpeU. and *-n»l -t Catalogm-

l*rl nrlpnl

— At the Moulton station from $1,800 
to $2,(**J are рамі out daily to 
mers for their potatoes.

-—The -bog crop" of the United States 
івТЙшЧо exceeil that of last 
the hogs are said to he 
healthy."

— The Hritizh-American t'itizen new* 
paper is doing good work in Boston ami 
vicinity by seeking after employment for 
Canadians out of work. They have been 
pretty successful in obtaining work 
number.

on Cth»-» far
AngliThe o

fK’l “WHITE CROSS"year, while 
*• unusually In

The Carleton, Victoriaan<l Madawaaka 
Counties quarterly meeting will com 
menoe with the Wakefield Baptist 
church, on the 2nd Friday (Util) Octo
ber, at 7 p. m Quarterly sermon by 
Rev. Charles Hendereon. As thie will be 
the annual meeting, 
election of officers for 
it is hoped a large delega 
churches will be present

Teoa. Todd, Seo'y-Trea.
On Thursday, the loth day of October, 

at 1 o'clock, p. in., in the Baillie Baptist 
church, Charlotte Co., N. B., a council, 
consisting of sister churches within the 
Southern Association will convene to 
conaider the propriety of setting apart 
to the work of the gospel ministry, Bro.
F. C. Wright, at present laboring with 
us. Hope and trust that all interested 
may be present, as a past meeting of

ih!2iSj№srsSS2Sl Ask Your Grocer.
and the hurriedness of the work. _ - , _ _

A.E. Mask, Clerk. ( The St. Croix Soap Mfg Co.,

GRANULATED
SOAP.

ami all
Нот і
God

and therefore the 
the ensu A PURE DRY H >AP IN KINK POWDER.

HARMLRHs ALIKE T»> H VND8 
AND CLOTH INU, WITH WONDERFUL 

CLEANMIXO PROPER ГІЕ4.

zSJTSl
four 1

— The Chicago Time» says a ey 
has been formed that have already put 
up $6,000,(*JU, and when the plans are 
completed will have a becking of $35,- 
000,000 to assure the World's Fair to 
Chicago.

— There ie unusual activity in the ex
port cattle trade both at Boston and New 
York. An exporter estimate!» that there 
are from 2,500 to 3,000 bead shipped 
weekly from New York, and about half 
that number from Boston.

$10U.U0 reward ollbred bv W. McKelvle of 
New Glasgow to a Boston dixstor. to cure him 
»>f Dyspepsia. The doctor failed to ears. 
Four boxes of JW« Drtïefiem Cure restored 
the man to peffect health. Ask yourdrug-

mliout «*
theyTTisrioisr

ВАРІМ >EMINARY. m
.. . V AsFREE l bodâe 

by w
thOCQ
not *
grace.

mark, 
to SBC

6
1889.

.$632,329,433 $640,480,801 
. 192,464,237 188,293,226 
.. 51,635,706 49,754,932
. 105,731,288 102,839,235

Tl. farm prop., $982^10,664 $981^68,094

torarti..», gfv.-a In English. Mathemalien,

rtc. bye full stall of «»wp<'l-iil Instructors.

ічпМІаа». e.ippilcd nW all modern дррії- 
У-JW 6w r l. st rat»-, «-quel to

j. k. aema, Principe.

1888. -Land....
Buildings......
Implements 
Live Stock..
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